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THE FIRST DEST.
A TALE OF EVF.RY DAT.

BY sUSANNA MOODIE.

Continued from our last Number.

CIHAPTER III. balm into ber afflicted father's wounds, and alleviat-Faou their childhood, the good curate remarked a ed the sorrows of a heart sorely bruise in i as col-
decided difference in the dispositions, manners, and flicts with the world.
pursuits of his daughters. Their features, taken Let not my readers imagine that such a
separately, were strikingly alike, and cast in the George Linhope was less interested in the elfare
same delicate inould; but the total dissimilarity uf of his youngest daughter. He saw with heart-feltexpression destroyed the resemblance which other- sorrow that ber mother's partiality, and the thought-wise would have existed between them. There was less conmendations bestowed upon ber beauty bya svect seriouaness, a gentle tranquillity, in the strangers, had sown the seeds of vanity in Sophia'ssmooth, calm brow, and deep blue eyes of Alice breast, and that it would require the greatest care to
Linhope, more touchingly interesting than the gay vi- weed then out. He found the task more difficuit
vacious smiles, blooming cheeks, and arch dimples of than he had at first imagined. Selfish, passionate,
the beautiful but wayward Sophia. Alice's face was conceited, and impatient of control, Sophia scorned
full of sensibility, blended with modesty, and though reproof, and remained indifferent to the most tender
seldom betrayed into a vivid display of her feelings, and earnest admonitions; and often when musing
they were not less acute, or her heart less suscepti- on these disagreeable traits in ber characteg,t
ble of amiable impressions than those who are ac- anxious father would exclaim with a sigh: "$al
eustomed to make a display of them on ail occasions. an enemy hath donc this !"
She possessed a strong, comprehensive, and well With Sophia Linhppe self was.the first grand ob.
informed mind, a quick perception of right and ject of ber thoughts, and she could assume, to carrywrong, and unshaken perseverance in the perform- a favourite point, a blandness of manner, and art-ance of her duty. Educated in the school of adver- lessness of speech, which, aided by the natural
sity, she had learned to endure with patience ail the graces of lier person, were perfectly irresistible.ills which flesh is heir to. Her self denial was great; Against this speciousness of look and manner, the
and even when a child she would cheerfully resign good curate constantly warned his faulty child.
toys or sweetmeats to pacify the cries of ber little " If you possessed an honest heart, Sophy,"
èister; and as she advanced in life she took an ac- he would say, " you would Dot attempt to dissemble
tive part in administering to the wants of ber parents. its fetlings, by adopting words which you know to'o amoothe ber father's restless pillow, to watch be false, and assuming smiles which conceal envioU
hilently and unweariedly by his feverish couch, and and selfish thoughts. Nor think, Sophia, to act a
tO wait upon her aged grandmother, were to ber not lie is less criminal than to tell one. Falsehood inthe tasks which many girls of ber age would have too many instances does not require the aid of words.
cOnsidered them, but the spontaneous offerings of a It can be conveyed in a look-a smile-iri the mo-
tender and affectionate heart. Her character mould- tion of a hand, and though voiceless, can be most
e4 itself upon ber father's, and she possessed ail his eloquent, and is ever more dangerous in those formavirtues in an pminent degree. To the religious in- in which il cannot be disputed, however deeply felt."
structions of that beloved parent she bent an atten- Sqphia shrank from ber father's reproving eye,
tile ear, and his pious admonitions were never and generally avoided his couch as the dullest and
forgotten, and infiuenced ber conduet through life. most irksome part of the room, and elung to ber
The piety and afection of bis dutiful child poured mother's aide as u refuge from the wholesome les.
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sono &he dreaded end hated to hear. Vanity and love known to the amiable girl who had been lis
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e ambition to excel made Sophia readily acquire playmate from infancy.

the showy accomplishments of the day. She Alarmed at the impetuous declarations of ber

s a fe musician, a tolerable artist, and an youthful admirer, Alice sought counse of ber father,

gant dancer; could speak French fluently, em- vho was fot a littie surprised and annoyed at the

oider tastcfullY, and make all sorts of pretty fancy circunastance.

ys ; nor did lier fathe-r deny her the means of ac- « My dear child," he said, affectionately taking

iring these branches of fashionable education, as the hand of the weeping Alice, do you love Ra-

conscientiously believed that it vas not the use land Marsbam 111
t the abuse of these things which rendered theni Yes, papa," sobbed Alice "but he does not

iminal. Linhope loved music, but he considered care for my love, lie wanta a different sort of

at nohiiing but studying it as a profession could affection, and 1 have no other ta beatow."

~cuse the wvaste of t'Ane th'at chains a young femnale The good curate smiled, for hie ias perfectly

the pýano forte for four or five ours every day. satisfied that Alice was unconsciaus of the nature of

ife was neyer bestowed on any rerson to be frit- Roland's passion.

red away in trifles like this. Many young ladies " Guard well your heart, my child, for out of it

ho cari play the complicattd melodies of the pre- are the issues of life eie said. " Roland Marshao.

nt day, et sight, are duiorcbly agnorant of the mut neyer awaken a deeper interest in your bosom.

ast important branches, of oducation. Religion Alice, mark my words, and remember the ihen

ould be the firmt principle engrafted upon the my lips are silent in the grave. This lad is ne

td of a child. I should b considered as the mate for you. Time may change him, perhaps; but

ifst important, nd ria other acquire ent should bis is not a haracter whicb vill improve in its in-

e suffcred ta supersede it. If tbe study of musi e tercawise vitb the world. H bas no fxed princi-

nt uaye, and drawino, was granted as the reward pIes; bis actions are the resutt hf impulses, wich

or wel doing, instead of bedn made objects of the are often sinful. H is a skeptic in religion, a pro

reatest consequence in a youn person's educa- fligate in sentiment, and the madness which exista

on, they iouid be pursued with aiacrity and plea- in bis family is the only excuse for the glaring

tire, and would provo as boneficial ta the mid as faults whic defor bis mha d, and obscure the fine

xercise is ta the body, and net ivept over as veary genius which lie possesses. If yau love your father,

asks. Like the dog in the fable, children are too Alice, never unite your destiny rith this eccentri.

ftcn taught by woridîy-mindcd parents ta dres A the young man me

ubstance, and turn ail the energies cf their m md in This was enougb ta dter Alice from giving any

ursuit of the ihado s. encouragement ta ber young lover; but there were

Gentle reader, forgive tis long digression, wvicb moments wben she could not whlly divest ier mind

f t break in upon the thread of My strry, is prit f his image, and if she did net love bim, sbe cer-

or in the hope of doinb good, and emancipatinso tainly felt a painful degree af intereit in aIl that con-

rae pour martyr ta mensi froin a four hours' daily cerned him. From this critical situation she was

iondage ta the acqurement of a science whicp ivais frtunately rescued by the lad being plaeed on th

ueant for a prhoisome recreation, and not intcnd- quarter deck, and for years ise saw and heard ne

ed ta fort the sole business of life. more of heoland Marsam and tIse incipient affec-

Years stole on : the curates two ieresting cl- tin wnich she yad cherised for it tias fcrgotten

ften were ju t stppin into omarnhood, when the in eventswich marc neary touched ber "eart and

grandson cf an aud naval officer, ivo rsided in the feelings.

useiglbourhood, came ta finish Iis education under A few days after the departure af Roland, tbe

Mr. Linhope's care. Roland Marsirames father good eurate was attacked by a dangerous and al

fait been kiled in the memorable battle cf Traha- arming illes; and bis frame, aready eneebled

gar, in hico action bis veteran grandsire had also wit mental toil and bodily anguish, was unable tao

ot an arm, and tas fored from ais many infrmi contend wit the violence af bis disorder. Fr a

ties to retira from tbe service. Roland was a strange the commencement cf his disorder the physician ga

eccentric lad-a creature made up cf passionate ne hopes cf bis recovery.

impulses. He possessed fine talents, mut wanted It was a bleak tempesataus wintry nightTe

perseverance ta render them essentially useful ta wind swept in hollow gusta round their little dwOI

himsof or oters. Proud, irritable, and self-willed, ling, andts e ceaseles plas of the descending toi'

lie resisted alike remonstrance and contrai, and renta cf ra dashing against rte casements, WOthd

while Lii instructor felt an affectionate intereat in at another Lime have caled forth the prayers Of

his wefare ho saw much t dread in the lawless Alice for the hausele s children cf misery, col

ard dring disposition cf tise boy. demned by bard neessity to brave the fury cf to«

For Alice tbis youth early formed a strong at- ctorm. Every thugt and every energy of r

tachct aud f ost ne opportunity cf making his m m ecd wu absofbed in watching the dark sade gf

eccetri la--a reauremad up f pssinat
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death, as it slowly came down, and obliterated the maintaining her mother, without sending the girls,light of her father's serene countenance, till nought et their tender age, to earn a scanty living in theof the bright or beautiful remained to intimate to the world. While waiting for an answer to ber letter,distracted watcher that life yet lingered there. She Mrs. Linhope gave herself up to the most gloomyknelt beside his couch ; she supported bis damp head forbodings. Alice did all she could to reassure berupon ber arm, and wiped the clammy deiv fcom hopes, and dissipate ber fears, in which she washis rigid brow. Her left band lqy upon the open greatly assisted by Sophia, who, soon regah'nin berBible, from whic she bhad been reading, at the dying usual gaiety, began to form a thou3and schemes of

man's request, the sixteenth chapter ofSt. John, and happiness for the future. Alice did not attempt tobad paused at that emphatic verse-" Be of good check icr sister's sanguine expectations, though sheeteer, I have overcome the world." The light was tried to prcpare her for disappointment. Of twostrongly thrown upon the young christian's kneel- evils, she considered that the most extravagant in-ing figure. Her jet black hair hung back in dark dulgence of hope was less dangerous than despair.masses from ber white and polished brow. Her One is the result of a lively imagination; the otbercoral lips were apart in the act of prayer, and implies a want of trust in the mercies of God, andLhough the large tears hung on the long lashes that a doubt of his powver to succaur bis creatures lnfringed her deep blue eyes, those eyes were raised distress.
to heaven with a look of such calm resignation, such The man to whom the poor widow appied in berfervent and holy trust, that she appeared to realize misfortunes possessed a heart overflowing with tbein ber own person the sublime truth of the text. milk of human kindness, and ber appeal to bis be-As if awakened to recollection by the soothing nevolence was not made in vain. Heaven hadtouch of those pious hands, the curate once more crowned the honest industry of Richard Flemingunclosed bis eyes, and beckoned to Sophia, who witlh success. The young Englishman found favorstood at some little distance, to approach. Trem- in the eyes of his employer, an opulent merchant,bling from head to foot, and without raising ber who bestowed upon him the hand of bis only daugh.streaming eyes, she obeyed. He took ber hand, and ter, and flnally left him sole heir to bis immenseplacing it in her sister's, faintly murmured, " My property. To share bis good fortune with sise

dear children, this is your dying father's last com- was Mr. Fleming's first thought, but upon refle-ITand, 'that ye love one another.'" The voice tion ho abandoned this idea, convinced that such aceased. The band sank back upon the feeble arm, sudden increase of wealth might be productive ofthat now vainly essayed to support him, and the greater evils than the mere pressure of poverty.god man was at peace. I From Mrs. Linhope's letters he learned that theA faint scream broke from the pale lips of the girls were elever and handsome ; they were likewiseterrified Sophia, who had never before looked upon very young, and at that critical age when the char,death, and she gave way to a frantie burst of grief, acter receives its strongest impressions, and is mostThe humane surgeon approached the couch. He likely to be corrupted by the world. "A fortunesaw that the last conflict was over, and endeavoured added to their personal advantages might renderpe lead the orphan girls and their mother froa the ther proud and vain, and draw about then a crowdaPartment. of heaitless flatterers," argued the old man. 'I wili"Not yet, not yet," said Alice, gently putting amply supply their present wants, but their futurebac the friendly band that essayed to raise ber conduct shall determine their ultinate indepen-from the ground, I part not so soon with my dence." With the interest of bis nicices warmly tprecious father." Then bending over the senseless heart, the merchant settled upon bis widowed sisterelay, she kissed with reverential tenderness'the cold a pension of a hundred and fifty pounds per annum,row of the departed saint ; and bowing ber head and transmitted a handsome suma to defray ber pr-
UPon ber hands, repeated a short but fervent prayer, sent expenses ; nor did his kindness rest here. Heenslowly quitted the chamber of mourning. en-ployed bis Englih agent to purchase a small neatThe funeral was over. The remains of George dwellinig near B-, with a pretty garden and mea-iaiope had been consigned to the grave, and bis dow adjoining, and to furnish it, in a genteel endfiicted widow and ber children were forced to comfortable manner, and when 11ll bis benevolent"Ouse emselves from the indulgence of grief to arrangements were completed, he settled the smalneonsome plan for their future maintenance. The estate upon his neices, to devolve to them et their1 leOlne derived fromn the school ceased with the cu- mother's death.rXt s lif, and Mrs. Linhope was forced to sell ber When bis agent, 'Mr. Barlow, waited upon Mrs.urnitur to relieve ber present wants, and remove Linhope with this unlooked for piece of intelligence,t dail lodging in an obscure part cf the town. bis communications were received with lears of gra-b1 thi distres, she wrote lo ber brother, informing titude and joy. Alice silently returned thanks tostt of Lh death of her husband, the embarrassd God, for raising them up a friend in their hour ofoe ber circumstances, end th" inpossibility of need, while Sophia sprung round her mother, clap.
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ping ber hands and laughing in the uncontrollable confined her entirely to the bouse, and generally to

glee of ber heart at this unexpected change of for- ber own chamber. Alice usually spent her evenings

tune. " My dear, generous son !" said old Mrs. in ber grandmother's apartment, reading aloud to

Fleming, carefully folding his letter, and taking off her, or amusing her by relating any entertaining

ber spectacles to wipe the tears from ber eyes. story she might have heard during the day. She

" Did I not tell you, Anne," she continued, turning loved the old lady, whose character she deeply res-

to lier daughter, " that he ivould one day restore to pected, and her presence at the moment she felt a

you, as the dear children, the property his unfortu- protection from Aerself. She cast a timid glance

Date speculations lost i" round the room, and silently took ber place at the

" My brother bas indeed proved himself a true tea-table. Her sister and cousin, already on the most

friênd," said Mrs. Linhope. " M ay God bless friendly terms, were standing in the recess of a dis-

him ! for he bas removed a heavy burden from my tant window, that opened into the garden, both bu-

heart.» sily, and apparently pleasingly employed, in looking

"Ah ! dearest mother," said Alice, "never again over Sophia's portfolio. As Alice glided past, Mrs.

doubt the mercy of God. To those who believe, all Fleming, the old lady, took her hand, and said in a

things are possible !" low, affectionate tone:

From that day the most affectionate correspon- "Why did you absent yourself,, Alice, on this

dence was established between the neices and their joyful occasion 1 1 never knew you to act the prude

uncle. From him they derived all their comforts, before."

and he was duly acquainted with the manner in " Nor now either, dear grandmamma. I bad

which they spent their time, and expended his boun- my reasons for acting as I did-but I cannot ex-

ty. Mr. Fleming was charmed with the simple plain myself here."

style of Alice Linhope's letters, whilst the gay viva- " I guess your secret. And now tell me whom

city of Sophia amused him. your cousin resembles V

" Which of these girls would suit you best for a Alice cast a penerating glance towards the spot

wife, Arthur 1" said the old gentleman, in a jocular where young Fleming stood. He was go much en-

tone, to his son, after receiving the accustomed grossed with ber sister, that he bad not noticed ber

packet from England. " This lively rogue, who entrance. Sophia was showing him a very elegant

thanks me for a new gown, and bewails the losa of group of flowers ; and as they bent over the drawing,

a favorite bird in the same line, or the quiet, unpre- his dark chesnut hair, and ber glossy fair ringlets,

tending scribe, who only thinks of her old grand- nearly mingled together. Sophia was pleased and

mother, and never mentions herself and ber own animated, and looked more beautiful than usual;

concerns till the last 1 There is something in ber and Alice,struck by their personal appearance, could

easy, unaffected letters, which greatly reminds me not help thinking they would make a very interesting

of that excellent man, ber father." couple. United to a man who possessed pufficient

"I think 1 should prefer my cousin Alice," said influence over her to correct ber faults, and over

Arthur, after carefully perusing the two letters. come ber selfish and extravagant habits, what s
" There is more heart in what she wr.ites ; more charming woman and useful member' of society she

effect in the style of the younger sister." might become. From these reveries she was agair

"You are right, boy ! Alice is the gold. l'Il roused by Mrs. Fleming.

warrant her heart, a bale of precious merchandise. " Is Arthur like any one whom you havi

But you shall see them both, and judge for your- seen ?"

self." "Yes, he strikingly resembles my mother. Th

Two years had elapsed since their uncle had same regular features-hazel eyes, and warm, dari
Come to this determination. Alice bad just com- complexion."

s

s

pleted ber nineteenth year. At the time of her fa- "I have his father's face this moment before
ther's death, Alice was as beautiful as ber sister; but me," said the old lady. " Yes, yes, he is a Flei-'
a malignant fever, caught while visiting the cottages ing. His Dutch mother bas not spoilt his English
of the poor, had stolen the roses from ber cheeks, features. ls he not handsome 1"
and left a marble paleness, which rendered her less .eaturel s b e no ado e '
striking, but rather gave an additional interest to N

handsome ; but I think we had better dismiss the

subject, for should he overhear us, he wil naturally

CHAPTER IV. conclude that we imagine him deaf, or at least un-

ON re-entering the parlor, Alice, to ber unspeak. acquainted with the Englisbh language, by diwussiný

able satisfaction, found ber grandmother had been these points before him,"

induced to join the party below. Mrs. Fleming, "You need not b. under any alarm. He istO
thotigh eigtyl years old, retained the use of all ber much engrossed with your sister tu perceive that Ô

mentl fueulti(,; but ber greitt bodily infarities aare violating Lord Chesterfield's rules ofgood b'"



ing. The exhibition is over-we shall now hear the doge looked like some strange animais that had pe-
young gentleman speak for himself." rished in the flood. 1 found that, without a mster,

" I have been much pleased, cousin Alice, with 1 should never excel, and though 1 muet contess,
the contents of your sister's portfolio. She draws that it was with great reluctancc, 1 gave up the
sweetly. Have you devoted any time to the attain- study of drawing."
ment of this delightful art V' ""Vhy did you refuse instruction ?" said Arthur.

Very little iudeed. A fev sketches from na- We were very poor at that time," said Alice,
ture include ail my attempts in that way." 4I did not think papa could afford to psy for lessons

" Alice would neyer take lessons," said Mrs. f'or us both. Sophia had excellent abilities thatway,
Linhope, Iand she could not reasonably hope to and wished much to become a proficient in this ele-
excel." gant accomplishment ; and gave up my prior

"Now youn Fleming entertaindd a decided con- idaim."

fempt for that species of egotism whieh leads many lTae a eeos uti a iyt a

a" Wea wreveer oor at ht time, a id Alice,

young people to imnagine that they can effeet by crifice your own talents, which might have been
their own talents, without the aid of a miater, rendered useful V1"
greater things than those svho have pat4ently ac- 'd The sacrifice pas les than you imagine," said
quired the technical rules of art. He could scarce- Ali ; Mr. Gloer, Sophia s mater, was a very
ly look in his cousin Alice's face, and hoite its mo- kind man, and allowed me to hear his instructions

deNt, unpresuming expression with such affectation to my sister, and witness the lessons, so that m .e-
and vanity. Sophia's speech, in the afternoon, it quired almoat as much as she did. You ivil per-
youst be confessed,. had prejudîced him against her, ceive a great improvemnt in ail my little sketches
and her silence on the subjeet had rather aincresed after his visits; and h often put in a few trokes,
than diminished these unfavorable impressions. le which added greatly to their appearance."
was anxious to discover in hat manner she so This ingenous confession on the part of Alice
greatly excelled Sophia that she should take upon produced a favourable change in Yung Fleming'a
hersef the part of a ronitress; and couch her re- mmd; and he continued to regard her with an air
proof in terms so severe. A person must possess of interest, anost amounting to admiration, for
great tate and a decided genius for hi beautifu some minutes ater she had ceased speaking. Bt
art," said he, taking up Mrs. Linhope's remark, agin the thousedt occurred to him that she had said
thbefore they can produce anythinm porthy of no- that her beautiful'sister looked immodest)y before
tice, without the assistance of a master. Perhaps, the milliner, and ha could not excuse such a piece
Miss Linhope, you found the tahk more difficult of ilnatured detraction. Sophia broke in upon hi&
than you at frt imained ;" reverie, by placing the portfolio which cotained

a Perhaps i dd," said Alice, lauhin, and quite 'ser sister' drawings on the table before him. Not
unconscious of his drift. an egant scarlet and gold morocco one-the spen-

WVill you alhow me to luok at your drawings '1" did outside promising equai magnificence mithin,-
iWith pleasure-but indeed, they are not orth but a plain, unobtrusive lookin article, fitted up

our notice, cousin Arthur. e have often regretted neatly for the purpose of taking sketches from na-
the time so uselessly employed upon theni. ture. Sophy hated black-lead pencil draiwings, and

"You muât have possessed great perseverance,"1 she thought her sister's possessed very little menit,
said Arthur, drily. and mut appear t great disadvaniage ater htn

" Not exactly," said Alice. lAt one period ofmy own brilliantly coloured pieces of fruits and flowers.
life my imagination was strangely haunted with She therefore concluded that she might ith saey
-uined tomkers and old trees. A broken gate, a dis- appear amiable in the eyes of her cousin, by her
mantled cottage, a picturesque turning in the road, a pretended zeal in shewing off that hich s e fIt

qure alota uha hedd o ilpr

pretty group of ragged urchins at play with a hand-
some dog, diverted my attention from more impor-
tant studies, and employed my pencil for hours."

"From what you have said on the subject, I am
convinced," said Arthur, " that you have a natural
taste for the art."

" Yes. But the want of that technical knowledge
which you so strongly recommend sadly puzzled
tue. Theory and practice, cousin Fleming, are very
different things--what appeared easy in the one,
the other rendered replete with difficulty. My cot-
tages were often ail on one aide. My ruined towers,
APpeared in the very act of falling. My children's
armas and legs were out of aIl proportion; and myl

confident he would not admire. Her vanity in this
instance was doomed to undergo a severe disap-
pointment, as those who make a practice of exalting
themselves at the expense of others are too often
apt to experience.

Alice Linhope's drawings far exceeded her modest
estimate of their merit. They were beautiful and
spirited sketches from nature, and surpassed in real
genius and freedon of design any thing that Sophy,
with the aid of a master, was able to accomplish.
Fleming, who considered himself quite a connois-
seur in these things, asked, with some surprise, if
they were her own designs.

" Do you think I coulddeceive you 1" said Alice,

THE FIRST DEBT. 245
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tears stealing to her eyes, for the manner in which
her cousin spoke seemed to imply a doubt. " Mr.
Glover put in a few strokes for me ; but I need not
point them out; it is easy to recognize in these
poor little sketches the hand of the master."

While Alice was speaking, Fleming fancied be
could recognize the Alice his imagination had pic-
tured from her letters to his father ; the Alice he
had wished to call his own ; and for a few minutes
the beauty of Sophia was forgotten.

" My dear cousin," he said, laying aside the for-
mality with which he had hitherto addressed her,
"how I wish you had been my companion in a tour
up the Rhine, in which I accompanied my mother
for the recovery of her health. The fine old ruins
and noble scenery, which every winding in the river
disclosed, would have found ample employment for
your pencil. I can imagine by my own the feelings
which these majestic remains of antiquity would
have created in your mind."

" And your mother !" said Alice, " did she de-
rive any beneft from the journey ?"

None," returned young Fleming, his lip quiver-
ing as a host of painful recollections recurred to
him. " The mortal blow was struck, and thàt de-
lightful journey, though it amused and checred her
spirits, owing to an accident she met with at Frank-
fort, I fear only hastened her death."

Perceiving that the conversation was likely to
take a serious tonc, and tired of remaining so long
unnoticed, Sophia drew her chair nearer to the table,
and pushing Alice's portfolio to the other end of it,
she said:

" If you admire ruinv, cousin Fleming, there are
the remains of a fine old abbey, near the town, which
cannot fal to interest you. It is my favourite walk."
She laid a particular stress upon the pronoun, and
amiled bevitchingly in Arthur's face.

"I think I saw a sketch of the place to which
you allude in your sister's portfolio," said Arthur,
reaching it from the other end of the table. Sophia
bit her lips, and wished that she had placed it out of
his sight; but finding him resolutely bent on exa-
mining its contents a second time, she replied, care-
lessly:

"That slight drawing conveys but a poor idea of
the ruina of L- Abbey. To forni any just esti-
mate of its beauty you should visit the spot."

" Whenever you like, my dear cousin," said Ar-
thur, replacing the drawing in the portfolio. " This
little sketch appears to me charmingly executed."

"Cannot we go this evening 1" said Sophia,
eagerly, for she did not wish Alice to accompany
them, and she knew that every Saturday evening
she was engaged with the Sunday-school children, in
examining them, preparatory to the clergyman ques-
tioning them on the folloving morning. "It is
only half an hour's walk from the tow n."

" IVith ail my heart," said Arthur, rising.-
"Cousin Alice will youccompany us ?"

"I am engaged this evening. On Monday I
shall be at leisure, and -. "

" Why not tonight ?1" said Fleming, interrupting
her. " We shall not enjoy our walk near so much
without you."

A deep blush of surprise and pleasure lighted up
the intelligent face of Alice.

"No," she said, " I cannot go tonight. I have
duties to perform which I could not forgive myself
for neglecting for the sake of a pleasant walk."

" Let us defer our visit to the ruins until Mon-
day," said Arthur, still holding the amall white
hand he had taken between his own.

" Not on my acceunt, Mr. Fleming, said Alice,
gently withdrawing her hand. "I am glad Sophia
proposed a walk to the abbey. It is a beautiful
evening, You will visit a lovely scene, and I anti-
cipate for you much pleasure. Nor do I fear that
a second examination of the ruins wili prove lesa
interesting than the first."

At this moment Sophy re-entered the room, ready
dressed for her walk, much disappointed in the non-
arrivai of her new hat. Had she known how much
better she looked in her simple cottage bonnet, it
would never have become an object of regret ; but
Sophy, like many other foolish young women,
thought that the more expensive she was dressed
the better she looked. In this she was mistaken, as
foolish women often are. Alice stood for some
minutes at the window, watching the youthful pair,
as they took the path- towards the abbey. She
could not banish from her mind a feeling of mortifi-
cation that she could not accompany them; and
before she could dismiss these unpleasant thoights,
or tic on her bonnet to proceed to the church, a
knock at the door announced visitors, and the
rector's daughter and her brother, Captain Ogilvie,
entered the room. Miss Ogilvie was the lady patro-
ness of the scbool, and called upon Alice to give
some necessary orders for the distribution of books
to the girls in the head class. Though born to an
independent fortune, Lucy Ogilvie did not forget in
the fine lady the pastor's daughter, and she was
universally beloved in the neighbourhood, where
her extensive charities were liberally dispensed and
gratefully acknowledged. She early discovered and
appreciated the worth of Alice Linhope, who was
the active agent in aIl her benevohent schemes.
Alice had voluntarily offered herself as one of the
teachers in the Sunday-school, and she was greatly
assisted in her labours in the youthful fold by Miss
Ogilvie. The latter had been absent for some weeks
in London, and her visit to Alice was an unexpected
pleasure, as she had not heard of her return. The
captain she had never before seen. She had often
heard him mentioned as a handsome, dashing young
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man, who had eagerly entered into ail the fashiona-
ble follies of the day, and disappointed the wishes
of his father, by preferring the profession of arms to
the church. Nephew and heir to Sir Philip Ogilvie,
Our guy young soldier thought he could spend his
time more agreeably than by writing and preaching
sermons. With an empty head and handsome per-
san, he made great conquests among'the other sex,who were equally gifted in this respect with him-
self; and he considered that he conferred a personal
favour on any pretty young woman he honoured
with his notice. What a pitythere are so many lit.
tUe great men of this description in the world. The
fashionable world is made up of such. Happy are
those who are placed by Providence beyond its magic
circle. Evil communications corrupt good manners;
and a society from which the name of God is gene.
rally carefully banished, is no school in which to
form the mmd and morals. One glance at the stran-
ger gave Alice a pretty just estimate of his charac-
ter ; and she shrank from his bold, familiar stare,
with feelinzs of indignation and aversion.

So, Lucy, this is your pretty litle governess 2"
" Miss Linhope, let me have the pleasure af in-

troducing you to my brother, Captain Ogilvie," said
Lucy.

Alice coloured and bowed.
The captain appeared amused at her confusion.
A pretty place this village of B-.--," he said,

flinging himself into an arm chair. " I must conti-
nue to rusticate in it for the next three months. I
am glad to find that there are some pretty women
in it, however, which will make the time pass away
more agreeably. Miss Linhope, were you ever in
London V"

"1 Never."
"I thought not. One winter in toins would

have chased away ail those pretty blushes. Coun-
try girls keep the art to themselves. I wish, Miss
Linhope, you would favour me with the recipe for
mnaking them. It would add greatly to the beauty
of our dashing belles."

IPhilip, you distress Miss Linhope with your
nonsense," said Lucy. " Dear Alice, you must not

nd him; he never thinks before he speaks, and
bis speeches are not guided by the wisdom of Solo-

Thank you for the compliment," said the cap-
tain. "I must go to your school, and learn my A,B, C, of Miss Linhope, before I can arrive at the
dignity of being thought a man of sense."

' 1 fear you would prove an incorrigible dunce,"
said Alice, unable to repress a amile.

Ah ." said the captain, "I should employ myt hme better in looking at My charming instmctress
than in the primer."

Y"Vou have learned an art which in our schoolwe never teach," said Alice.
And pray what may that be 1"

"The art of quizzing."
" Are you able to discern that 1 You are not

quite so much a novice as I thought you."
"I hope I shall never want sense enough to dis-

criminate between truth and falsehood," said Alice,
gravely.

" 'Pon honour ! you are a clever girl, Miss Lin-
hope. I must positively go to your school and take
a few lessons from your book. Will you promise
not to expel me ?"

" Certainly not," said Alice, "for you would
never gain admittance."

" Ah, I see how it is. 'You godly ladies are so
intent upon converting these young heathen that
you have no compassion on a brother Christian.

"j wish, Philip, that you were more deservino-
the title," said Miss Ogilvie. " Many persons call
themselves Christians without knowing 'the mean-
ing of the name they bear."

" Now pray be merciful: do not catechise me
too closely, Lucy. I a9l a sad pagan ; but as I
grow older, wisdom will increase in proportion to
my gray hairs."

" And if Rowland's macassar oil possesses the
wonderful properties of preserving our looks from
this annoying change," said Miss Ogilvie, "you
will remain a trihler ail your life ?"

"< With the greatest p)easure," said the captain
h love trifling, especially with the ladies." p

" And the poor ladies," said Alice, do you
think that it is equally pleasing to them ' y

of course," said the captain, "or they would
not repay my attentions with amiles and blushes."

He looked provokingly up in Alice's face, whose
pale cheek was again tinged with a lively red, and
she answered him with unusual warmth:

" A blush may be caused by other feelings than
those of pleasure; and we cannot always repress
a smile when the fallies of others provoke us to
mirth."

The captain placed his hand on his breast, and
leant forward with an atfected air of deep interest,
as if he was sensibly touched by her reproof, and
finding himself unable to frame a reply, he dexte-
riously shifted the subject, by inquiring, "if he
should accompany them to the church "

"No; we must dispense with your company,
Philip, this evening," said his sister. " Your visit
is one of idle curiosity; and the appearance of a
military man will divert the children's attention
from their studies."

"Do not imagine," said the captain, "that I dare
venture beyond the porch. If I committed such an
act of indiscretion, this little vixen would be read-
ing me a lecture from the pulpit."

" Oh, Philip! Philip ! when will you leave ofijest-
ing upon serious subjects ?"

" When clergymen leave off visiting race courses,
playing on the fiddle, and betting on cards," said



the taptain, "and young and pretty women cease g

to preach in petticoats."
Offering an arma to each of his fair companions,

Philip Ogilvie pertinaciously insisted on accompa-

nying thema to the church. During their short walk t

he rattled away to Alice, exhausting ail his stock of t

fine compliments and bon mots, in order to astonish h

her by the brilliancy of his wit and his superior

knowledge of the world. Alice listened to him in

silence. Two lines from the pen of Jane Taylor 1

suddenly presented themselves to her mind, and ba- c

nished ail ether impressions:

" Of trifling cost his stock in trade is,
Whose business 'tis to please the ladies."

The captain, who imagined that her silence was

the result of profound admiration, continued to run

on with the same levity, and was greatly mortifled

on making his adieus at the church door, to have ail

bis fine speeches returned by a distant bow.

CHALPTER V.

"IPooR Pbilip !" said Miss Ogilvie, looking after i

ber brother, as bis fine figure disappeared among I

the trees; "bo% the world bas spoilt bim. He

neyer was very clever ; but ho ivas kind and gene-

mous once. His mind seems wholly bent upon vain

amusements and frivalous pursuits. 1 wvish saine

sensible waman would cure hum af bis faults, and

convert bisa inta a rational creattire.

"eIt ivauld hc a difficult task," said Alice. "lSuch

mninds wedded ta the world seldom dissolve the

union. He is a baildsame, gçntlernanly mani. It is

a pity."l
Mi~ Women are allen won' by appearànces," said

Lucy, with a sigh; '4yes, rny littie philosopher,

even sensible wamen like you. Pcrhaps such mnay

take a fancy ta bis fine person, and ivean hini iros

bis follies."1
'eIt is a consummnation devoutly ta be wished,")

said Alice, scarcely able ta suppress a smile ; "Ibut

1 sbauld isaL like ta be the wosan ivba ventured the

experiment."-
'You are tao good, Alice. Remember poor

0g

Marsbam. By-tbe-bye, wbhat do you mean ta do iii

that affair 14 Do you really intend ta reject hum I'

"lDea;, Lucy, how cari you ask me that ques-

tion 111 said Alice, tears filling ber eyes. IlHow

could 1 accept bisa 11
I really do not see wbat sbould prevent you.

I-e is a clever, bigb-minded felIo w."l
Il An infidel !"1

" Nat quite."I

"eOh Yes: YOU do Dlot know bis as well as I

know bis ; and tbeni My fatber's dying injuictioTl,

for me neyer ta unite my destiny wit bis. If this

here not enoug , what str inger argument car

urge than this. Lucy, I carnat laoe i as a bus-

band. d fet for cirm-1pity him. Iwould admost

ive my own life to purchase for him a better creed

-a happier frame of mind-but I never can be bis
ife."

" You are a cruel girl, Alice ; but I did not mean

o vex you. Nay, do dry up these tears. I did not

hink the subject was no painful, or I would not

ave introduced it."
" It is indeed painful," sobbed Alice; "so pain-

ul that it requires ail my fortitude to bear it. How

wish poor Roland would transfer bis affections to

ne who could return them. 1 feel I never can."

"I wish he would," said Lucy, thoughtfully.

'But, dear Alice, I am detaining you from the

children. Here is the list of books : you will find

hem in the vestry. I cannot stay tonight. Ellen

Feversham is here: she will help you to distribute

hem. Good evening."
Miss Ogilvie disappeared, and Alice went me-

chanically to her task. Her heart was sad; her

thoughts wandered aivay in every direction ; and
she felt relieved when the church clock struck eight,

and she dismissed the happy children to their homes,
delighted with the books they had received, and im-
patient to shew them to their friends. Miss Fever-
sham accompanied the children, and Alice was left

alone. The lovely summer evening-the sun pour-
ing its mellow light, now nearly sinking to the
verge of the horizon, through the lofty gothie win-

dows, and gilding the marble monuments of depart-
ed rank and wealth, as if in mockery, with his gor-

geous beams-shed a soothing influence over her

saddened mind, and attuned her heart to prayer.

Kneeling meekly down before the steps of the altar,

Alice poured out her soul to God ; and the tears,

vhich now feli fast through her clasped hands, re-

lieved and purifled her troubled thoughts.
She was still kneeling, vhen a heavy step broke

the deathlike stillness of the place. Alice hastily

rose, and found Roland Marsham at her side.

"Alice, you have forgotten your promise to visit

my poor mother, this evening."
"No," said Alice, wiping away her tears, I

did not forget it ; but I had other duties to perform

first."
" And these tears, dear Alice," he said, regarding

her with a look full of unspeakable tenderness--
" what causes them to flow ?"

"I1 will tell you the truth, Roland Marsham,
said Alice, turning upon him her beautiful eyes, full

of earnest entreaty. "It is you who cause theul

to flow."
" Good heavens ! Alice !-me i I would cherfullY

shed every drop of blood in my body before I would

willingly cause you to shed a single tear."
" Then why persecute me with a passion whlch,

you well know, Roland, I cannot return ho"

" Do not tell me, Alice, to give up the only holO

which binds me to life. I loved you when a boy'

and then-thei I was not wholly indifferent to You'
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As I grew up to manhood, your fine mind and many
virtues strengthened those early impressions, till to
love Alice Linhope became a part of my existence :
the only pure and holy part which remained uncoo-
taminated by the influence of an evil world. I
know that I am not worthy of your lové," he con-
tinued; " that I am a faulty, erring creature ; that
I have in my reckless career of youthful folly been
guilty of many crimes ; but, oh, Alice-my lovely,
my adored Alice-l have ever been true to you."

There was a long pause. Alice stood motionless,
ber hand resting upon the rail of the altar, her eyes
bent to the ground. She dared not trust the sound
of lier own voice, lest its pitying accents should in-
spire her unfortunate lover with fresh hopes; yet
she felt so deeply for his distress, that she would
have been glad could ber conscience have acquiesced
in his suit.

" You do not answer me, Alice. What am I to
infer from this silence ?"

" That I cannot do so satisfactorily. Roland, I am
not insensible to your affection, though I cannot
return it in the way you require ; but why need I
multiply words to convince you of that which you
know so well: an insurmountahle barrier separates
us ; to remove it would ensure our certain misery."

" I understand you, Alice," returned Marsham ;
his dark eyes flshing fire. " The unfortunate ma-
lady with which it has pleased God to afflict my
mother's family, prevents you from becoming my
wife. You are too prudent to love a man whose
brother died insane. But I am not mad-or if I
am.," he continued, in a subdued voice, "it is
shown in my continuing te love one who cannot
love me 1"

" Cease to talk in this strain, Marsham. What
I said had no reference to that. It is true that I
could not conscientiously unite myself to any man,
who might entail this awful calamity on his children.
But did I love you, Roland, I would be your firm,
devoted ffiend, and would never unite my destiny to
another."

" Oh, grant me this, Alice! and it will content
ne !"

" How can I do so whilst you remain an alien
from God, and a slave to low pursuits and pleasures.
I love your old, blind, veteran grandfather; and feel
proud that I can, in any way, cenduce to his com-
fort. I love your gentle, kind mother, and when a
boy, Roland, I loved you-but -- "

" But what 1"
"You did not make good the promise of your

Youth : I ceased to respect you, and the love I en-
tertained for you, as a child, vanished. For your
Worthy parent's sake, I would wish to be your friend
-but if you continue to address me in this strain,
aIl communication between us must cease."

" It will.soon cese for ever. Alice, I cannet--

will not live without you. I know a remedy wvhich
will free us both."

Alice started and looked anxiously in his face; a '
bitter smile passed over his lip.

" Yes, I will be silent ; I will hide the torment
which consumes me in the depth of my own heart,
and trouble you on this subject no more."

Alice still continued to gaze upon the perturbed
face of her lover with eyes fuli of tears, and with
cheeks deadly pale.

" Roland, what am I to infer from these words V'
" That you have driven me to despair," returned

he, in a calm, low voice. "Feelings like mine can-
not be trifled with. Perhaps you may live to repent
the scorn with which you have treated them."

" You misunderstand me, Marsham-indeed you
do," said Alice, laying her hand upon his arm. "I
have never trifled with a matter so serious-which
has cost me such anguish of mind ; but I cannot act
in defiance to my conscience ; I cannot disobey the
commands of both my earthly and heavenly father ;
and this cruel threat, Roland Marsham, by which
you strive to frighten me into compliance with your
wishes, will only serve to diminish, instead of in-
creasing my regard for you. Good evening."

She turned from him with an air of stern reproof,
and proceeded slowly up the aisle of the church.
Outwardly calm, but really no intensely agitated
that ber limbs almost refused to assist ber retreat.
Marsham followed ber to the church-yard.

"Will you not visit my poor mother this evening,
Alice 11"

" Not this evening. It is too late. I am no
I nger able to undertake the valk."

"My mother expected you."
"She will forgive me," said Alice. " She knows

that I never act from caprice."
" You are ill, Alice," said Marsham, regarding,

with alarm, ber death pale face: " and I have made
you no. Will you forgive my violence. Lay it on
my malady," he said, with a frightful laugh. " Mad
people are not accountable for their words or ac-
tions. Let this plead my excuse !"

"I fear it will not at a higher tribunal," mur-
mured the distressed girl, as she reached ber home,
and bidding him good night, glided to her own
apartýent, and soon in deep communion with the
heavenly oracles, forgot for a time ber grief, in that
feeling of child-like reliance upon the protecting
care of Providence, which can alone ensure that
peace which the world eau ieither give nor take
away.

(To be Continued.)

No end can j ustify the sacrifice of a principle, nor
was a crime ever necessary in the course of human
si'airs.-Roscoe's Life of Lorenzo de Medid.
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SKETCHES OF VILLAGE LIFE.
Continued from our last Number.

CHAPTER V.

AFFAIRS remained as described in the last chapter,
ihen one aiternoon, in the latter part of September
next folloiving the nuptials of Pestley and Cotts, a
single horse and gig were seen slowly descending
the hill which skirts the village to the east, until
arriving at the base of the descent, a smart cut of
the driver's whip lash on the'flanks of the jaded ani-
mal, caused it to arouse from its slow gait and set
off at a brisk pace, which progressively increased,
as a repetition of the cause was applied, until the
carriage dashed up under full speed to the door of
the hotel.

The stranger, who was a young man, of goodly
appearance, descended from his gig, and handing
the reins to the ostler, and bidding him see his steed,
well taken care of, with a flippant air walked into
the house, directing the waiter to bring in his va-
lise and cloak after him.

He called for a private apartment, and after
disencumbering himself of his outer garments, ad-
justing his collar, &c. &c. he returned to the door-
steps of the hotel, and familiarly exchanging the
common salutations of the day with those who hap-
pened to stand around, began enquiring into the
history and circumstances of individuals and the va-
rious establishments of the village.
There are always enough hangers on of bar-rooms,

»%o stand ready and eager to volunteer their services
to render the very sort of information which the
stranger now enquired after; and who, for the sake
of gratifying their curiosity to know who the
stranger is, and what business-which they gene.
rally contrive to ascertain before quitting him-as
well as to gratify their natural taste for tell-taling
gather around a new-comer, the moment he arrives
in a place, for this very purpose.

The person of this description who had the honor
and, to him, the exquisite pleasure of satisfying th4
inquisitive propensities of the traveller on this oc
casion, was a man of about forty years of age, o
the name of Juet. He was a man of stusdy growth
coarse but familiar manners, and of an easy address
Though ignorant, he possessed an eloquent tongue

way that it was sure to losa nothing for want of
proper colouring or enlargement. This trait had
procured him the significant cognomen of " Old
Newvs."

Mr. Juet was of that easy disposition which made
the world go well with him-or him to go well with
the world, whichever way the reader will please to
have it-under ail circumstances. He was alvays
" hail fellow well met," and he took much more
pleasure in relating funny stories, and playing tricks
-in which he was an adept-to delight a bar-room
audience, than in cultivating bis farm.

But Mr. Juet had also many excellent qualities.
He possessed a noble and generous mind-detesting
treachery and deceit in any case, and was always
open hearted and strictly honest in his dealings, and
a friend to be relied on in time of need.

Such is a description of the man, who, in the ex-
pectation ofserving the stranger with ail that might
satisfy his enquiring mind, had (as he had done
many times before) placed himself in a conspi-
cuous position on the door steps, and assuming as
much of a consequential air as he was capable of
commanding, patiently waited to be addressed by
him.

The stranger, after taking a rapid survey of the
village, at length rested bis eye on the sign of
"Pestley, Bantwick & Co." whose store stood nearly
opposite the hotel. " Pestley, Bantwick & Co.,"
said he slowly, " it appears to me 1 have somewhere
heard of that firm. Pestley, let me see," continued
he, musing, then turning to Juet, demanded, "is not
this James Pestley ?"

" That's his naine, sir, at your service," replied
Juet, advancing a step or two, at the saine time
clearing out his throat wikh a brisk hask, and jerk-
ing up his coat tighter round his neck and shoul-
ders, as was bis wont when preparing himself for a
campaign of words ; and then thinking himself en-

- titled to commence a short harangue upon the his-
f tory and circumstances of the firm, he added, " the

names of the other partners are-"
" This Mr. Pestley is the same who used to teach

school " interrupted the stranger, drawing bis
and a perpetual desire to have it forever in play ; handkerchief from his pocket and blowing his nose
and although, as a legitimate consequence of the in a very consequential manner.
gratification of this desire, he uttered a great deal "The very same," replied Juet, " and as I was
of nonsense, stilli, rany of his remarks and obser- saying, the other partners-"
vations were remarkably shrewd and piquant. "I was once acquainted with Mr. Pestley, at
Moreover, Mr. Juet knew every body, and about College," again broke in the traveller, as-
every body's business, and was always the first to suming ain air of great importance. " He has but
tel the news of the day; and that, too, in such a one arm, peor fellow ! but he's no fool, that's a
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kct; we used te have some hard goings in with
Latin-Latin, you know, is one of the languages of
the dead ?" here the speaker looked knowingly at
Juet, who looked as knowingly at him; " but dead
or no dead, we used to wear the bell in the class."

The stranger now turned several times round,
then walked backwards and forwards a few paces in
front of the hotel with great dignity, to the no
smali admiration of the by-standers, who by this
time were deeply impressed with the belief that he
must be sone very learned personage; and in this
they were greatly confrmed, as he continued his
rapid enquiries aud remarks.

" That is a very fne house there on the corner-
the color too-I fancy green much, it is so classi.
cal-who might occupy that plea3ant dwelling, my
good friend 1" said he, addressing Juet.

" Squire Bantwick," replied Juet, " father of the
one who trades with Mr. Pestley; he is very rich,
and-"

c Bantwick ! Bantwick !" quickly exclaimed the
stranger, the sound of the nane appearing to
atrike him sensibly ; then, as if suddenly recollecting
himself, lie turned short round, and pointing his cane
in another direction, continued, " but whose is that
farm house yonder at the outskirts of the village ?
That is a delightful situation, surely-so romantic
-and every thing around so nice and comfortable.
Farming business is the best after all-one can be
s0 independent and contented. 1 have cursed my-
self a thousand times, that I had not been a farmer
instead of following my present profession."

"Yes," replied Juet, eager and determined at
length to be heard, " yes, you are right, sir, about
farming-I'm a farmer myself, and own as hand-
some a homestead, about a mile out of the village,
here, as ever man set foot on to ; and if you are a
lover of romance, (as I presume from your remarks
you are,) you will find enough of it, l'il be bound.
But I'd almost forgot to answer your question-
that bouse you see yonder by the large elm tree, ist
Mr. Bartel's-and a right honest farmer be is too, I
can say that much for him, with a good heart," and
Juet again hitched up his coat round his neck with
a peculiar motion, blew bis nose, and spit on the
ground significantly.

" No doubt of it," rejoined the traveller, compel-
led at length by Juet's peculiar manner and animat-
ed gestures to take notice of what he said, "no
doubt of it at all, sir, and as you seem te be a clever
fellow, you would oblige me by accompanying me
in a walk around your village, to show me its curi-
osities. It will occupy but a few moments, and
lhen we return, you shall have with me a bottle of
the best the inn affords."

Juet gladly agreed te this proposition, net only
because the reward offered was a tempting one, but
because he saw in it an opportunity Io display hisi
communicative powers of speech. He, therefore,after

again going through with the indispensable manou-
vre cf hitching up bis shoulders, and the stranger
flourishing his cane in the air, they both started off,
mutually plcased with each other.

They took the circuit of the village ; Juet all the
while pointing out te bis companion's notice every
thing worthy of comment, and eloquertly expatiat-
ing upon persons and things around them.

The traveller at length, as if satisfied of his man,
began te make minute inquiries into the situation
and circumstances of various individuals of the vil-
lage, and gradually, and almost insensibly, (so
smooth was he in his language, and se artful were
his questions), drew from Juet the whole history of
events attending Chauncey and Emily's love. He
then, as they drew near the lake shore, invited him
te sit down with him in a retired spot, saying that
he had something to communicate te him of impor-
tance.

When they had withdrawn from the viev of the
passers-by, the stranger, assuming a mysterious
look, in a grave voice thus addresaed Juet:

" You may be somewhat surprised at my inqui-
sitiveness, but to be frank with you-for I know I
can be frank with you-1 say then, to be frank vith
you, I knew all about this love affair before you told
me a word; but how I came by this knowledge I
am net at liberty at present te reveal, and I should
net have troubled you with the subject at all, had
it net been that 1 had a strong desire for a confir-
mation of the facts, previous te my taking the steps
which I am about te do te recover my right. Now
that I am satislled beyond a doubt of the facts, I sec
no olier vay for me ta do but te proceed on my
disagreeable business, for it is disagreeable, let me
assure you, what I have te do ; but it must be done
nevertheless. And now harkee, Mr. Juet, this Miss
Emily Dartmouth, who has caissed se much stir
about here by her beauty and worih, is no other
than my ovnt lawful wife ! You start, sir, but it
is true. Our parents were near neigbbours: bers
were rich and proud, mine were poor and despis-
ed; but love is net bound by riches or poverty.
From being frequently together, whilst in youth, an
attachment sprung up betweeri us which grew with
our growth and strengthened with our strength; and
when we came te riper years, we were anxious to
consummate our happiness by marriage. But Emi-
ly's father forbade the match, and banished me from
lier presence. Our distress was extreme, until we
found means of eluding the old man's guard, and
stealing nightly and secret meetings. It was during
one of these blissful assignations that I prevailed on
ber te elope with me. It was dreadful for her te
think of it, but love prevailed, and we took advantage
of one dark night te make our escape. We fled to
the nearest minister, vho united us in holy wedlock,
when we retired to a secluded part of the country,
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and lived a while in the utmost felicity, althoughI " If you have an honourable object in view, sir,
entirely unknown. Il'm your man," said Juet, who hardly knew what

" I spent the most part of the day time in hunt- to make of the manlg story.
ing, this being almost our sole dependence for sub-
sistence. One night I returned rather later than
usual with* a nice fat rabbit and a brace of quails,
filled with anticipations of the delightful reception
my sweet wife would give me in return for my valu-
able game. I opened the rude door of our lonely
habitation as softly as I could, intending to surprise
Emily. I walked on tiptoe into the room, in which
I had formerly always found her at her needle work,
but instcad of ber beautiful form and smiling coun-
tenance, rising as usual to welcome me home, I saw
nothing but her empty chair beside ber work-stand,
and lier muslin handkerchief, which she had been
working upon, lying on the stand half finished.
Every thing else was in its proper place. But,
alas! she who gave them their life-touch, she who
was my soul ! my life ! was not to be seen. I stood

for a moment lost in wonder, then a thought struck
me that she might be in the other room, (for there
were only two rooms in our humble dwelling). I
rushed into it, but she was not there. I ransacked
every hole and corner where it was possible for her
to be found, but in vain. I called loudly upon her
name, but echo only answered. I then rushed wild-
ly into the street, and after uselessly searching the
adjoining woods, and a rivulet which trickled past
our door, I hastened to the first neighbour's house,
which was not more than a mile and a half, and;
out of brcath and almost fainting with hunger and
fatigue, beged of them to tell me where my wife
was. Alarmcd at my situation, they inquired into
the circumstances, ard after hearing ail I could in-
form them, and gathering a party of other neigh-
bours, we ail set off to search the woods. But,
alas ! my Emily was gone beyond our reach! For
three successive days and nights did we keep up the
search, but no tidings could we hear of her in all
our travels.

* Despairing of ever seeing her again, I gathered
up what few things I had of any value, and disposing
of them for what they would fetch, I went to New
York. It was there I became acquainted with Mr.
Pestley, to whom I related my sad story, and with
whom I lived on the most intimate terms of friend-
ship.

"About nine months ago I received information
where my Emily might be found; but I was solicit-
ed, in consideration of some particular reasons, not
to hasten my determination to molest her, until she
had brought ber love intrigue with Bantwick to a
final consummation. Since tin 1i have had regular
infbrmation of ail that bas transpired; and now I
come to see what I iant of you." Here the stran-
ger looked keenly into Juet's face as if to read his
thoughts, and then said: "Can I depenid upon your
assistance to work a card T'

'25-2

" Oh, what I want of you is merely to keep dark,
and do as I direct you."

"Well."
"I have some papers here,"' said the stranger,

pulling out a sealed packet from his side pocket,
" showing that Emily Dartmouth is my lawfully
wedded wife, by virtue of which I come to claim
ber as my own."

Juet for a moment looked perplexed, then incre-
dulously said :

" 1 never should have suspected this of her, she
always appeared so innocent and pretty."

" No one could ; but things happen sometimes
that we cannot account for. What could have

been her motive for leaving me as she did, I never

could divine-but let that pass-will you go with
me ?"

Juet heeitated a inoment in deep thought-he
endeavoured to examine the case in its various bear-

ings. At length, as if a bright thought had struck
him, he answered in the affirmative.

" You will ?"'>
"Honour bright! honour bright !" interrupted

Juet, anticipating the stranger's meaning ; " and
noiv for the papers."

" It is not necessary that you should read their
contents. You see the packet here in my hand-
you may rely upon what 1 tell you as truth. Al I
want of you, at present, is to go with me tonight
and show hne Emily's sleeping room. I merely

wish to reconnoitre. If she does not choose to go

with me peaceably, why-there is more than one

way to skin a cat, you know-you understand 1"
" Let me alone for that," replied Juet, with a pe-

culiar shake of the head.
" Well then, now let us to the tavetn, and here,

by the way, is a piece for you-be faithful, and

your reward is sure and ample," and the stranger
slid a sovereign into Juet's hand, who, after eyeing
it a moment as if in doubt whether it was best to
accept of it, at length thrust it into his breeches
pocket, at the same time muttering something unin-
telligibly between his teeth, and shaking his head
dubiously.

They now returned to the hotel, when a bottle of
champaigne was ordered, and they made themselves
free with its contents. Late in the evening they

went together and took their way towards Mr. Bar-

tel's farm-house, where arriving, Juet pointed out
the room in which he supposed Emily Dartmouth
lodged. It wu on the ground floor and next to the
outer wall. Mr. Juet halted in the highwaY a
short distance from the house, while the stranger
proceeded cautiously along until he arrived under

Lhe window which Jmet had pointed out to him as

belonging to Emily's apartment. Here he haltedi
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and slowly raising himself, so as to bring bis eyes on fore, satisfied that something more was intended
a level with the window glass, he took a deliberate against the girl than the stranger had avowed to
survey of the inside, which the drawn curtains, and him, and this too, (as he had before suspected), not
a candie burning on a table within, easily enabled of an honottrable nature. He at once, then, made
him to do. After apparently satisfying his curiosity, up his mind what to do. Chauncey Bantwick was a
he drew back, and hastily returned to the road. good friend of his, with whom he had been brought

"I saw her !" exclaimed he, when they were out up from childhood. He knew that he loved Emily
of sight and hearing of the house on their way back ; to distraction ; and his warm nature prompted him,
"the archjade! Now I'll have myown, or, by St. notwithstanding bis engagemeut to the stranger, to
George, I'il die in the attempt. The little vixen is reveal the whole cireumstances of the case to him,
as beautiful as ever. Ah ! it was that incomparable and consult with him what was best to be done.
form which first ravished my eyes. But, alas ! that He therefore went immediately to Chauncey's room,crime should be suffered to conceal itself under so and related to him the whole.
much outward perfection ! that the brightest gems "This is a sad business !" exelaimed Bantwick
should thus turn out to be but dross !' when his friend had finished hi& relation. " What" She is certainly a very handsome girl," said is to be done, Juet 1 Do you think the fellow basJuet, "and it's a pity she is what she is. Poor really got a certificate of marriage, as he pretends "Bantwick ! I feel for him, for he loves her as be can't say as b Ihat, Je
does his own life." I a' a st ht"replied Juet ;"he

"loes bi's lite. h twould not let me see the papers opened, saying itAbh! it's lfet e appines that remains lu hi- was no use to me; bat this much I can say forc Ibis life l bey rejoined the straner, empbati- certainty, he had a packet of papers, sealed, andcally. --

pieces of red taeagniotaae ning from both ends of it-"But hw do you intend now tl proceed this I saw with my own eyes; and d-n me if hece 1shail let you kriow tha' in proper lime, ny didn't declare upon his word and honour that ilgood friend. For the present there is not much t contained a bona fide certitlcate of mariagof hi-
be done," answered the stranger, as they arrived at self with Emily Dartmouth, and he swore be wouldtise door of tbe hotel. have the false girl, dead or alive."Soon after the stranger had retired to his roon Wbat could bave been bis object in going lu
for the night, Mr. Pestiey was seen by Juet to enter "h e been hibt in goint
his room, and after a conference of about an hour's the window of Emily's room last nigbt '' deaad-
<duraton, to come out and return home. This cir- ed Chauncey, greatly perplexed.
cumstance struck him as something remarkable; i Do , f d knuw," ried Ju t thgging up
but he said nothing. b

The next day rumour was busy in spreading "He said it was only 10 recoonoitre; but I lbink
ebroad from mouth to mouth throughout the whole he intends b carry ber off by main force. If so, it'll
village, how that Emily Dartmouth had admitted a be over ny dead body tbat bell do il, notwithstand-yuganm besleigro'hrubtei- ing ise reckons on n'y assistance in bis con ardlyyoung, man into her sleeping room through the win-
idow, in the dead hour of the night, and darkly hint- undertikino
ing about a former love intrigue, private marriage, ca at's eotedns t bi c ause.
&c. &c.D -n, if I know e pe d t s ru g i u

Howcvcr agreeabie 10 a certain portion of the in- clHe thinks me bis friend,"1 continued .Juel, gra-Labitants of tise village Ibis startiinc, oews undoubî- titled Witb Cisaunccy's approbation, Iland sec heroedly was, il greatly surprised some uf be suber and is his bribe," producing the sining gold coin;tbinkiog, part, bow it cuuld bave guI abroad s " e sai i1t hwm know he don't buy 'Old News' h
-quickly after tise traospiring of tihe act, as it easiiy. I shahl stick hy n'y old friends and feiiowPointed t tbe stranger as the guiity paramour, and inhabitants, for ail conniving with foreig rasill
le arrived in tise place oniy thc day before tbe tbing bu overreacs thern ; but in the mean lime you knowvas knowmq 10 evcry man, woman, and child in tbe 1 must keep te rigbht aide of btb rogue so as ta'village ; and bis circumistance sruci nnne more watch bis novements, and l'il let you know,
forcitsîy than iu did tnc honest-halltord Juet. Ha Chance, ake yat Cappens."knew Ibat nu one but iimself was acquain"ed wit ha'Do, Juet, do. Be watchful, and you nver
What transpired the last nigist besides thc stranger ; shaîl repent your kindncss. The fcllow may beand as tbe sîrictesî secrecy was enjoincd upon him rigst, but I cannot believe is-I wiil nol believe iI o regard lu il, he coud nul ser ti w it coud be uniI have thie M s positive proof. g know Emilykown, excpt frol thUi stranger himaelf nor could Dartmouth Ca wcel ty beyieve ber snc a woman.e divine tse reason of is divulging the sbing At ail vents et u watcb the movement of oing-.thn, if it were not u f hr abard some purpose besides Do you d im tie fellow and get ail out Ne sa youWbot he had decned as hm: again, ae rumour can and I wifl endeavour to Icar ail I can at theWenb far beyudi the actual truth. H as, there- party onight ; and as i n th w near tihe ime 



promised to be there, I must go; so good night, and lated by Juet came with an overwhelming weight to

be wide awake." force him to believe what he dared not think of.

''You need not fear for 'Old News,' he knows It was in this mood that he arrived at Pestley's

what he's about ; and if he don't catch the old rat house, where the party was to meet.

in his own trap, he's not the man he used to be, Previously to bis arrival, Pestley had introduced

that's ail ; so good night to you, and success to the the stranger to the company, under the name of

pretty innocent." Marston, as bis friend and old acquaintance. He

'' Good night, and God be with you 1-and here, had aiso particularly introduced him to the Dart-

by the way, is something to treat your friends with," mouths, as almost the only survivor of the wreck

said Bantwick, throwing him a purse containing a in which their parents had perished, and as bearer

quantity of small change as he retired. of important matters intrusted to him by them in

With a smiling countenance the good hearted their last moments, with special injunctions, if

Juet gathered up the purse, and while undoing the Providence should spare his life, to seek out their

string, gave vent to the following soliloquy: -' By bereaved children, and make them acquainted with

the pipers ! this will do ! yesterday a sovereign their last wishes. Under this guise he was warmly

tu bribe me to'participate in a crime-today a whole received by the Dartm'ouths, who invited him into

purse, no body knows how much money, to stimu- an adjoining room, to hear from him, without inter-

late me tu counteract the same. Egad! see the ruption, what Le had to say on a matter so near their

crowns! and the good old Spanish dollars! not to hearts.

say any thing of the shilling pieces, and other small Chauncey entered the room occupied by the coin-

bits uncountable. Hurra for ' Old News !'-two pany, at the door opposite to that which led into the

pretty good days work, by ginger !" and the de- room in which the Dartmouths and Marston were

lighted Juet snapped his fingers, and strutted about seated.

the room avhile in the highest spirits. At length, It so happened that the first objects which struck

depositing his gold piece in the purse with the rest, bis eyes on entering were these three persons ; and

and drawing the string, tightly and otherwise secur- to a lover's eye, aiready jaundiced by a thousand

ing hie valuable acquisition, he put the whole care- dark suspicions, it may easily be conceived these

fully into bis pocket, and set off, intending, as he were uo very agreeable objects. Albert and Emily

expressed it, "' to have a good drink " along with seemed to be listening with intense interest to what

his jolly companions. Marston was saying, who, seated between them, and

At the bead of those who secretly rejoiced at the holding a paper in his hand, from the lower end of

widely spread rumour regarding the character of vhicl depended a small bit of red tape, was ear-

Miss Dartmouth, stood Pestley and Cotte, and their nestly engaged in conversation. He alternately

youthful brides. But although they underhandedly, cast his eyes from one tu the other of his listening

used every exertion to give it authenticity and a auditors; whilst Emily frequently applied ber band-

wide and rapid circulation, yet, in the presence of kerchief to ber face to wipe away the tears which

Mise Dartmouth's friends, they expressed the utmost coursed rapidly down her cheeks ; and Albert's

horror at what they termed the basest calumny, de- countenance exhibited great emotion.

claring their readiness to aid in sifting out the Chauncey was unable to advance a single step,

author of the false report, and bringing him tu con- afler making this fatal discovery. He stood rooted

dign punishment; and in order to concral their to the spot; white bis countenance changed rapidly

actual guilt, and bear themselves above ail suspi- from a burning red to a deathly hue. Hie excited

,ton of participating in, or of originating the slan- imagination presented this conference to his mind

der, and, what was yet more, to advance their dar- as a confirmation of his worst fears ; it construed

ling schemes ivhilst they yet went on smoothly, they Marston's earnest manner and violent gestures, into

got up a social party, and invited, in the greatest the act of upbraiding bis renegade wife for ber

friendship, Mr. Bantwiek, the Dartmouths, and their cruel desertion of him ; and Emiiy's emotion as the

friends and relations, to be present, and this, too, natural effect, consequent on her derilection from

on the eve of the very day in which tlle rumour be- duty being thus suddenly held up to her view by an

gan to circulate. It was to this party that Chaun- injured husband. Hie brain whirled'; bis knees

cey -Bantwick hurried, after bis conference with shook as with palsy ; and le woold have sank to

Juet was ended. On his way thither, his mind was the floor, had Le not, by a violent effort, recovered

cast down by dreadful forebodings. He recollected himself sufficiently to enable him tu reach a chair

the dark hints of the widow Comstock, on the night near by, into which he threw himself; and, alimot

of Mrs. Bartel's ball, in relation to Emily, and be- gasping for breath, exclaimed, "Good God! do I

gan to thiik she might be acquainted with her sec aright ?" and he covered hie face with hie hands

secret history. He thought how short had been and groaned audibly, as the conviction irresistibly

their acquaintance, previous to which be knev forced itsecif upon bis mind, that Emily was lost ta

nothing of ber life ; and then the circuimstances re- him forever.
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As he thus sat, the very picture of despair, a soli derest epithets, then again calling down ail thetn up on the shoulder arouse him, and wildly look. curses of heaven upon ber devoted head.ing up, the laughing, good-humoured Mrs. Cotts Morning dawnd wim

anithe demure Miss Tontine, again stood before lief. To rid himself of his tormenting thoughts, he
" M M w aarose as soon as the first appearance of day wasIn My dear Mr. Bantwick said the first, address- visible in the east, went down to the stable, saddleding hin nith an sxciting smi e on her hp, you ap- his horse, and mounting him, rode off; he neither

pear in no very social mood tonight. 1 hope you knew nor cared whither, sa that he might gain soineare not thus going to spend your time, and leave knef tor c hiherd.
the ladies to take care of themselves, as you did at Ie was a beautifu morning. The cool, refreshingMrs. Bartel's ball V" and assuming a playful mood, breeze stengthned hi shattered nervee and revivedshe continued, " By the bye, have you been intro. his desponding spirits. He gradually calmed downduced to Mr. Pestley's friend, yet ? He seems b into a state of settled, gloomy resignation of mm d,be a very sensible young man ; but, poor fellow ! as bis faithfu steed bore hm rapidly along thif the story be true about hiu and Emily, he must road.
have been greatly abused by ber; but I can't be- About nine o'clock in ha morning, it chanced thatlieve it; indeed, I should be loath to admit such a Mr. Pestley took bis carage, and picking up bisdisCrace upon my g lx.'i friend Marston, set off on a morning ride. AsChauncey woud have given worlds to have been they proceeded along the road, they overtook, as ifout of the sound of Mrs. Cotts' voice; but he saw by accident, Miss Dartmouth, walking to ber school.
no way of ridding bimasf of ber, and le resigned With great politeness, Mr. Pestley urged ber to gethimself to bis fate. Assumi as composed a man- in and ride, as they intended passing by the schoolner as he could, hf answered, ti certaily have house, and it was some distai*e there. She atmot bad the honor of an introduction to the gentle- flrst declined, but after much persuasion, allowed" That is because you were so late in," r e herseif to be helped into the carriage. As they ad-Mrs. Cotts 4 and if h wee ,lt n rturned vanced a few steps and were passing a house Mrengaged, I would have yo ere not now particularly Pestley seemed tar recollect, ail at once, that he hadhim at once ;" then turnin to Miss Tont with very urgent business with its owner ; and excusingeir " wbat d •u iss rontine, she himself, alighted and told Marston to calt for hinenquied, o you imagine is Mr. Marston's when he returned.special business with the Dartmoutbs, in that Marston now engaged Einily in conversation-room so long? He seems to be very much engaged and put forth a great deal of wit and humor to pleaseabout somethtn, an a should judge, from Emilya ber and attract ber attention. In this he succeededoanner, that there was something on the tapis not to bis mind; for she, viewing him as ber friend, andao agesable to he as mo t be ; indeed, I sha e the companion of ber parents in their last moments,almot pesuade soon o beieve the rumor, for as 1 enjoyed, without reserve, bis witty sallies ; and" I r y o u ctalked and laughed with him as merrily, as theIl certainîy dace look suspicious," said Miss happy, buoyant spirit of youth andl innocence couldTontine, with a peculiar expression of countenance. make ber.
IAnd only see there V" exclaimed Mrs. Cotts, Thus cngagcd, she did not observe that tbey hadfeigning great astonishment, and pointing ber deli- passed the schoot bouse and were going at a rapidcate white finger to where the trio sat. pace beyond. They ad proceedeg som distance,Chauncey looked up-Marston had placei bis vhen bhe tramp of porseso feet werd eam on ahead,band on Emily's shoulder and leant bis head towads advancing with great speed towards (hem. Emalyhers, as if pouring into her ear some tender words looked out, and gaw Cbauncey Bantwick, on bisbf entraty or love whilst she displayed sighs of foaming stead, under full head way, near at band.being more violently agitate btan ever. The eyes of the lovers met; and the piercing lookIrWho can langer doubt cried Mrs. Cotts, and unnatural wildness of that of Mr. Bantwick,a g eon a serious countenance, as if abandoning startled Emily. She uttered a faint shriek, and fellail bopes of Emily's innocence. back towards Marston; who to play his part theIn declare it' too truce ! exclaim d Misa Ton- better at this favourable moment, gently put his armtie, turnin ber face scornfuly frorm them. around ber waist and tenderly enquired if she wereh antwick couil tear n more. He seized bis ill. As both parties for a moment slackened theirbat and springing tap is feet, rushed wildly from horses' speed in passing each other, Bantwick gavethe rhi.e Walking rapidly home, be cast himself Marston a look of fiery indignation and deep faIt in-'nto is bed, and gave loose ta h mo t violent emo- jury; which was returned by Marston, by one oftimns. Ha petn the night in fveisb excitement ; exultation, and malicious deflance. But ail thisOmetimcis addressing tabis beloveil Eniily the ten- vas the work of a moment; the carriage whirl.
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d on its way and Bantwick, from this moment strict rules of his art, pronounced:him under the in-

abandoning ail hopes of hie adored Emily's inno- fluençe of a brain fever ; and after consultation

ceace, and maddeed with despair, put hpurs ta bis with his father, it was determined, before doing any

hore, flan and galloped home, more dead than thing for him, to remove him to his father's house,

alive. 
where he nmight receive better attention than he

This occurrence aroused Emily to the fact that could expect at a boarding bouse. He was, there-

they had passed the school bouse. She became fore, at once removed, and placed under a proper

alarmed, and told Marston to return, pointing out course of treatment.

Io him the house. She now regretted exceedingly When Emily Dartmouth returned from her school

that she hd consented to get into the carriage, and, that night, oppressed with the foreboding feelings

for the fsrat time, began to suspect foui play. which had haunted her ail day long, the firat object

Chauncey's absence the last evening, hie strane that met her view, on enterig her room, was Chaun-

appearance to day, and the singular circumstance cey's letter. Seizing it witH tremblint eagerness

that she was actually riding off, after sechoal bour, she broke the seal and read. Her countenance was

wîth a perfect stranger, whither she knew not, all the index of consternation and alarm, as she pro-

wtruck ber as remarkable. ceeded ; when she arrived at the end a loud seream

Marstn observed the state of her mind, and did burst from her laboring breast, and she fell heavily

fot deem it prudent to increase ber suspicion by re- to the floor in a swoon.

fusing ta comply with ber request. He, therefre, At this moment Calista happened to be passing

turned his corse, and after takin a circuitous rout her door, and hearing the noise, rushed into ber

through several streets, as if to show his companion apartmcnt; and, observing ber situation, loudly eau-

as mucb as possible, at length set ber down et ed for assistance. Her cries brought up Albert,

te door of ber shool bouse, and drove back to and most of the inmates of the bouse, to her aid.

Pestley. 
They raised her from the floor and placing her on

Bantwick arived home under the grcatest excite- the bed, used every means in their power for her re-

ment, and rushing up to bis room, seized a pen and covery. In a few seconds the rolling of ber eye-

wrote the folowing noteo balls and the heavy heaving of lier breast, gave signe

" MADÂM !-Circumetancee ton plainly show of returning life.

"at rumour is for once true. lse why your inti- As soon as she was sufficiently recovered to know

macy with that etranger, both last evening and to- what was going on, she desired aIl ta leave ber rom

day Such condu t cannot be excused. You need except her brother and Calista. As soon as they

not, therefore, attempt explanation. You have ruined were gone, she pointed ta the open letter, whicl,

me forever! Why did you ewear ta be mine, when till then, bd lain upnoticed on the floor, and said,

your beart was aiready anotwer's, and bound by the " Oh Albert! what can ail that mean 1 Surely I am

tis of wedlock a But enourh , 1 shand go dis- the victim of rme dark intrigue 1" And then clasp

tracted! My bead reele-a dizzy sickness seizes ing bier bande in agony, she exciaimed, "IMy God!

ance ! Farewell deliver me out of the power of those who seek my

C. B. destruction, for thou knowest my innocence !"

This letter he banded ta a servant, and directed hi m Albert took up the paper and hastily ran over its

to have it left t Mis s Dartmoutb' room ; thn cast- contents ; during which the indignant flashes from

ing hie einking frame upon bis bcd, he abandoned bis countenance, as the color rapidly went and came

himcf ta tbe most violent paroxysme of rage and on bis manly cheek, indicated the powerfui feelings

despair. Some time thus passed away, until n that were at work in bis brest. When he had

d tesir. ome timse thupaed aways ntil hea fnished reading the letter, he stood for a moment in
inmnates of the bouse, alarmed at bis not appearmg, de huhtewiepesn i oeedwt

es usuel, et bis meaus, wcnt ta hie room, when tbey deP thougbt, tic while pressing hie forehead with

foausd him s wild, and bis talk h , incwherent, that the palm of his hand, as if to assist his mid to pe-

they called in bis friends, and immediately sent for netrate s ime dark, indefinable subjeit. He wa

a physicien. Pestley and Cotte attended on the in- struck with the impression that e iun pendi g

stant, and discovering that their partner was de- catastrophe was about to burst upon them, trough

ranged, availed themselves of the opportunity to tbe influence of Mareton, but of what nature h

strike a friishing blow to their projects. Thy cpuld not fully conjecture. At lermgth ho waid, "i

hastily prepared a paper, (the nature of whose con- ae perplexed ta know w at tbe rui or ta wmydb tCa-

tente will appear in the sequel,) and persuaded letter alludes is. Can yen inform us, my dear Ca

their crazy partner te place his signature to it. is ? w

They had barely time to accomplish this businss Miss Bartel, wio tl then had been coipdctly

when the physicien, accompanied by Mr. Bant- aborbed i th intere t of the aune, desired t'

wick's father, made his appearance. The pbysi- krîow the contente of the bIter, ar4 gfler readifl 't'

cian, afler examining bis patient according to the said .
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"I can inform you about the rumour, and should
have done so before now, had I not been loth to
hurt Emily's feelings ; but now that she bas denied
the allegations, and called God to witness her inno-
cence, i have no more hesitation in revealing what
i know."

She then told them what was in circulation about
Emily, and ended by declaring that although at
first she could not believe the tale, yet that the cir-
cumstances so powerfully strengthened it, that final-
ly she was almost compelled to believe it against
her will.

" Good God !" cried Albert. when she had fin-
ished, " what dastardly expedients ! And to whom,
I would like to know, might we be indebted for ail
this ? To that wretch Pestley, no doubt! Ah! I
sec through it all now: Marston has been palmed
on us as witnessing the last moments of our pa-
rents, and as bearer of important papers from then
to us, in order to gain free access to our society,
and be seeri in Our company; and to this end he
has been furnished with false documents, and a
plausible tale withal, to deceive and beguile us with.
The curse of God be on him and his abettors !"
and Albert stamped on the floor violently, as ha con-
tinued to vent his indignant feelings in the most bit-
ter language.

"Pray be calm, dear brother," said Emily, mild-
lY ; "i have faith to believe that our enemies will
yet be caught in their own snares. But how could
you, my dear Calista, for a moment think me guilty
of such conduct V"

"l Indeed, Emily, I never could really believe it;
but the circumstances were so strong - ."

"Ah! now I see into their deep designs. How
weil they managed to have me seen riding with
Marston today. Oh! why did I consent to get into
the carriage: surely Bantwick will never forgive
ne ! but you, my dear Calista, wont forsake me "

said Emily, imploringly.
" Never, dear Emily. I know you are innocent;

and let what will happen I never again will doubt
you."

Emily gave evidence of her gratitude by throw-
ing herscif into Calista's arma, and the two youthful
friends embraced each other affectionately. Mr.
Dartmouth, affected with Calista's disinterested
conduct, seized ber hand, and pressing it between
his, said:

"Incomparable girl, you shall never have occa-
3ion to repent your noble determination. I promise
YOu I will never sleep until i ferret out this mystery,
and clear our characters from the foui stain which
has been attempted to be cast upon them." Then
kissing fervently the fair hand he held, he bade them
adieu, and taking his hat and cane, sallied forth into
the street.

He had been gone about an hour, vhen the girls,
feeling a desire to walk, in order to relieve their
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minds from the lonely thoughts which oppressed
them, put on their shawls and bonnets and went
out.

The night, though dark andicloudy, was never-
theless agreeable from its soft autumnal breeze and
balmy air; and as they directed their steps towards
a maple grove which skirted the northern entrance
of the village, they conversed freely upon the events
of the last few days.

Thus occupied, they extended their walk some
distance beyond the furthermost village habitation
in that directioà, before they were aware of it,
until arriving at the brow of a hill'which descended
sharply into a low ravine that intersected the high-
way, and which, from the dense copses of cedar and
other brushwood overhanging il on all aides, render-
ed the place, in the darkness of evening, gloomy
in the extreme. They made a momentary hait, as
if hesitating whether it were best to descend the hill
into it. The timorous Emily ws for returning,
but the more venturesome Calista, who prided her-
self greatly on her courage, insisted on going on.
At length they proceeded down the hil. They had
scarcely advanced two rods into the ravine, when
they heard the sound of a carriage approaching.
Emily instinctively drew back, and begged Calista
not to go any farther, saying that the ravine was 3o
dark and lonely she did not like to go into it.

" La !" answered Calista, " what is there in a
carriage that need harm us! and as for this dark
ravine, I had as lief walk in it as in our own garden.
Where is the difference ?" and sha dragged ber faint-
hearted partner along the road, although trembling
from head to foot through fear.

They bad advanced but a few- rods when the car-
riage rolled put them. It was a covered coach
drawn by a pair of powerful black horses, and
driven by a man on the outaide, muffiled in a riding
cloak. It passed them at a very slow pace, and
slightly halted opposite them; and again, as it
reached a few paces onward, several words,.in a low
whisper, were exchanged between the driver and a
person inside ; then a crack of the whip started the
horses into a canter, and they were soon out of sight
and hearing.

" Do let as go back !" exclaimed Emily, as soon
as they drove off. " Did you observe that man on
the box how he eyed us J"

"I did; and what sbould he stop and whisper
with some one inside for Il$

" Sure enough-it is strange! Cone, let us re-
turn," and Emily pulled her companion forcibly by
the arm to hurry ber along.

Calista complied with her desires, for she did not
feal altogether free from fear herseif, notwithstand-
ing ber boasted courage and former determination
to keep on.
. But scarcely had they commenced to retrace their

foatsteps, when they again heard the rattle of vheels
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and the tramp of horses' feet, as they came rapidly The mous for me a carpet weavea,
towards them; and, in another moment, the same 0f patterns rich and rare,
carriage which had just passed them hove in sight. And meekly through her sheltering leaves,

" Mercy on us !" exclaimed Emily, as she clung The violet nesties there.
tightly to Calista's arm for protection, " what can The violet!-oh, what tales of love
this mean " 0f youth's gay spring are thine

Calista, by this time as terrified as her compa- i And loyers still, in field and groye,
nion, had not time to answer before the carriage 0f thee will chaplets tivine.
suddenly drew up opposite them. The door flewv
open, and two men dressed in black, and so com- Mine are the treasures Nature strews,

pletely dIsguised by a kind of head dress that their With lavish hand around;
features could not be distinguised, rushed out, and a
before the affrighted girls had time to make their es-ground.

cape into the thicket of cedars-which they attempt- Mine are the songs that freely gush
ed to do-they were writhing in the iron grasp of From hedge, and bush, and tree;

their captors. Notwithstanding their violent cries The soaring lark and speckled thrush

and struggles for liberty, they were forced into the
carriage-the door was closed after them-the dri- A cloud cores fioating o'er the sun,
ver cracked his whip, and off went again the power- The woods green glories fade;
ful steeds at a rapid gallop. And bark !-the blaekbird haî begui

The girls were placed on the front seat, and told His wild lay in the shade.
in a low, harsh tone, that if they remained still Be halls with joy the threatened shower,
they should not be harmed ; but that if they attempt- And plumes bis glossy wing;
ed to escape, or uttered the least sound before they White pattering on bis leafy bower,
should have permission so to do, death would be
their portion. They, therefore, more dead than

alive, and clasped in each others arms, awaited, Slowly at first-but quieker now,
in dreadful anxiety, the issue of their extraordinary The rushing ram ascends;

adventure. And toeacb spray and leafy bough
Not a word was uttered nor a motion made by A crownofdiamonds lendu.

either of the men inside, and the poor captives And what a glorious sight appears,-
hardly dared to take a long breath for fear of incur- The sun breaks forth again,

ring the dreadful punishment they were threatened And smiling through dame Nature's tears,

with ; but theyfelt, as the carriage rolled along at a Lights up the bih and plain.
rapid rate, that every moment they were receding
farther and farther from every possible chance of A

rescue.Tears of unbought delight,rescue. C
To be contirhued. Whilst gazing on the charme 1 prize,

My heart o'erfiows my sigbt.

(ORIINAL). Great God of Nature! ray thy grace

A MAY-DAY CAROL, PervadeMyinft5sule
BY SUSANNA MOODIE. And ln ler beauties may 1 trace

The love that formed the whole.
There's not a little bird that wings Belleville, April 5, 1841.

Its airy flight on high,
In forest bowers, that swectly sings rOYERTY.

In spring, so blithe as I. povxTy maybe clamsed amongthe principal sour-
1 love the fields, the budlding flowers, *I ov te ild, hebudngflwe0 ces of humain wretchedness and debility; continuai

The trees, and gushing streams and exhausting labour; insufficient repation of
I bathe my brow in balmy showers, the powers; poor indigestible nourishment; cane,

And bask in sunny beams.And ask a suny bams.trouble, affliction, want of necessary relief in disease,

The wanton wind that fans my cheek, and of those refreshing and strengthening means
In fancy has a voice, which the rich enjoy in abundance. Wbat causes

And seems in thrilling tones to speak, are these of debility, consumption of body and of
lejoice with me !-rejoice !- the vital powers! Size and strength are both lost

The bursting of the ocean floods, under the burden of poverty. Such a state je the
The silcr tinklin- rills, first exposed to ait diseases, whih, in the hovels 0

The whispinilg of the waving wood,, ilie poor, rage with most atrocious virulence, and
Wî%itb Joy nly bon filîs. A promuce the greatet mortality.-iStnve.



(OR [GINA ..)

THE BLIND PASTOR.
A DRAMATIC FRAGMENT.

BY E. L. C.

PASTOR.

Ilow soft the air, which from yon lucid lake,
Vans my moist brow ! The eve is balmy sweet,
Breathing of peace, and fraught with harmonies
Mysterious, deep ; uttered by nature's voice,
in ceaseless homage to the one great Source
That formed, and animates with life and joy,
This wondrous world. There, came a vagrant breeze,
Bearing the breath of wild-flowers on its wing!
Cushing in gladness o'er me, then ivith sigh,
Gentle as that, which wafts the good man's soul
To his last restý dissolving soft, in odours
Pasting sweet, on the still air.

ADALIA.

Dear father,
IVould thine eye could rest its ravished gaze
On yon fair view, of hill, and dale, and wood,
Bathed as I sec them now, in twilight hues,
Glorious as though, through heaver's unclosing gate
The radiance streamed. Yon mountain, like a king,
Wears on his haughty brow a crown of gold,
And folds with regal pride a purple robe,
Round his majestic form. The dimpling lake
la strewed with gems ; and glistening in the sheen
Of dying day, the thousand polished blades
Of yon broad corn-field, seem to fancy's eye,
Like gleaming spears of mimic warrior host,
Encamped to guard the treasures of the wave.
Never, my father, saw I eve more sweet!
They talk of those, that soft Italian skies
Shed in their glory on the silent earth;
But naught, I ween, of beauty can they boast
Which dwells not here-soft odour-laden airs-
Resplendent hues-the madrigal of.birds-
The gentle falling of the balmy dews
On softly folding flowers, that with a sigh
Of gushing fragrance, breathe their last farewell
To day's departing smile. How were my joy
Prnhanced could'st thou look forth on this fair earth
A&8 now it lies, touched with a glory
Pomi the bard divine.

Its wing still plumed for flight above this earth,
And through these well-known scenes, where day

by day
Our lives paso gently on;-nor needs the nid
Of outward sense to tell me how they change-
How the morn rises with its robe of mist-
Nor how at dewy eve, yon mountain dons
His purple vesture, and the fairy waves
Of yon small lakd come dancing to the shore,
Radiant with geme caught from the evening sky.
I see them all ! the Hill, the grove, thestream,
And the grey church tower rising 'mid the trees,
The scene of my long labours ; where I've sought,
1, in my blindness, to win soults to God.
Praise to His name, if any shall be set,
As precious seals, in my immortal crown,
Of truth, preached not in vain. Lingers not yet
The glowing sun-light on those time-stained walls ?
Methinks I see it, as I oft have done
From this green knoll, bright 'mid the gathering

gloom,
Like smile of faithful friend.

iTis a strange power,
Most strange indeed, that, by the soul possessed,
To cal the objecta of its early love
From " memory's waste," unchanged, undimmed,
With its most fine perceptions to behold
The varied shapes and scenes of its past life,
As in a magie glass-to stand at will
In regions most remote, and commune hold
With the long absent, or the silent dead-
To pierce the earth, or with its untired wing,
Soar to the gate of Heaven, and worship there.
What is this power mysterious, undefined,
But a sweet earnest of capacities
That dormitnt lie during our sojourn here,
But are designed for limitiesa expansion,
When the veil of flesh shall be withdrawn,
And the freed spirit wakes to higheijoys,
To nobler purposes, than earth unfolds
To our contracted sight.

PAsTOR. ADALIA.
My child, I see it all! Speak on,

eel its calm influence with ajoy like that, I so love to hear thy calm sv
'hich lend, to thy soft voice its gladsome tone. 'Tis beautiful to sece thy spirit
hat though, through these sealed orbs there steals In holy triumph o'er the ilis o

no ray Cheerful, resigned, and vith uTo light the darksome prison-house, where dwelis Kissing the rod,whose chasteni
à ieavenly guest ! The soUil's eye is undimmed- For thee, day's pleasant light.

dea fathér
eet vords.
soar

f flesh,
ndoubting trust

ngtouch 11a quench'd
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PAsToR.

Alas ! my daughter!

Would my spirit bowed more meekly to His will,

Whose gracious hand mingles rich blessings
in the bitter cup my lips must quaff.

If 1 have strength with patient heart to bear

My sore affliction, 'tis derived from Him,

Who gives unsparingly, to them that ask

For aid in sorrow's hour. Yet, one fond wish

Will sometimes rise to dim the brighter thoughts

That should be ever mine-a yearning wish,

Which seldom utterance finds-but stronger grows,
As o'er my onward path, the lengthened shadows

Warn of day's decline. This, this it is,

To see thy face, my child, thy young, fair face,

Which I have shaped into the loveliest image,

Ever yet wore human form. I still can joy

In nature, though forbid to feast my sight

On ber bright forms-still love the pleasant tones,

The grateful intercourse of my own kind;-

But the strong yearning, as each day goes by,
Fastens itself more closely on my heart,
Once to behold thee, child of my soul's love!

But only once, ere in their last long sleep

My eyelids close.
ADALIA, (in tears).

Oh, my dear father,

Would to God thy wish might be fulfilled ;-

And yet, perchance, thy love would grow less strong.

Should it be granted to our earnest prayers.
PA SToR.

I could not love thee less, Adalia sweet,

And more I would not, else, should I defraud

God of the worship due to him alone.

No more of this, 'twas but a fevered thought,
Which in unguarded moment issued forth

From my soul's depths-there shall it henceforth

sleep-
It is enough for me to know thee near,

Tending my steps, to hear thy gentle voice,
Cheering my hours of gloom-enough to fecl

Thou art like,her, who gave thee to my arms-

Like ber in soul, and, 'tis my joy to think,
In outward loveliness the very same.

ADALIA.
Ah! had she lived to cheer the deep, deep gloom,
Of those long years that have been dark to thee,

Her'presence would have lent the light of joy
To our lone home.

PASTOR.

Aye, would it, sweet,

If God had willed it so-but He is wise,

And for some gracious purpose sumi,,moned hence

My heart's desire and hope. Corne, let us rcst

In this cool shade awhile, and speak of her.

Here was her favourite seat, I know it well,
By the low drooping Of the willow boughs,

That, like the tresses of thy silken hair,

Sweep o'er my face. The soft leaves rustle

D PASTOR

In the summer air, like spirit voices
Whispering of the past-of those sweet days,
When here with me thine angel-mother sat,
And thou, young sparkler, smiling at our feet,
Strewed the green herbage with thy fragrant spoils,
Or chased, with airy step, the vagrant bee,
That came with drowsy hum, and loaded thigh,

To sip the nectar from the dewy bells
Thy hand had cull'd.

ADALIA.
Methinks, I have

A faint remembrance of those happy days,
Of a fair face, that looked on me with love,

And gentle tones, that murmured tenderly
O'er my young head. I hear them yet in dreams,

And oft times feel the warm, soft pressure

Of those angel lips, that printed kisses

On my infant brow.
PASTOR.

'Tis sweet to think
She hovers o'er us, with her eyes of love,
Watching our progress to that spirit-land
Which is ber radiant home. Four brief, bright years
She blessed my heart, and gladdened it with thee-
Thee, with thy cherub smile, thy asking eye
Imploring love and care. Then, the strong spell
Of earth enchained my soul, and I was lapp'd
As in Elysian dreams of deep delight,-
Forgetting Heaven-forgetting that I stood,
God's messenger to man-the lost, the fallen-
Myself degraded most, since I had made
Earth my heart's home,-formed idole of its clay,

And worshipped them, reckless how frail they were;

Frail as the leaf that fades in autumn's bower,
And fleeting as the hues that paint the sky,
Ere the still night ber sable pall unfurîs.

ADALIA.

Dear father, be more lenient to thyself,
Since on another thou would'st not pronounce,
Sucb judgment stern. God's minister thou art,

The zealous, the untired, the follower meek,
Of him, who knew no guile. Such art thou now,
And such hast ever been-in darkness even,
Faithful at thy post, to serve the altar-
Binding the broken heart, and pouring balm
Into the spirit's wounds.

PASTOR.

Alas, my daughter,
Mine are words of truth,-l bowed to idols
But the chasteninîg came, a father's chastening,
Sent in tender love to win my soul,
Back to the path of heaven. Blindness fell on me,

Shutting out for aye, the light I loved,
Blotting forever, from these straining orbs,
Yon azure vault, the radiant forms of earth,
And ah, more sad than all, thy face, my child,
And her's, in whose sweet lineaments, my eye,
Was wont to seek for answer to my thoughts,
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Ere words had given them birth. I should have
sunk

Beneath this fatal stroke, but for her sake,
On whose fond heart it smote a deadlier blow.
Gently indeed, along my darksome way
Her small hand guided me, but when she spoke,
There was a trembling pathos in her voice,
That pierced my soul-then would my lip seek her's,
Breathing fond tones of comfort, with the kiss
Of wedded love, but seldom answered she,
Save with her tears ; while in the struggle
'Gainst her inward grief, she oft would fall,
In wild abandonment upon my breast,
Weeping aloud, and panting like a child,
By anguish quite subdued. And so she sank,
As day by day passed on, smitten by grief,-
And when the spring called its first blossoms forth,
Hung flowery wreaths on every budding bough,
And tufted with gay knots, each verdant bank-
1 laid my flower of beauty in her grave,
And thou, unconscious of thy fatal loss,
Showered earliest violets on the pale, fair clay,
Which I too well had loved. So we were left,
1, a lone sightless man,-and thou, poor babe,
Without a mother's care, or the fond, shelter
0f a mother's arms, wherein to hide thy griefs.

ADALIA.

God spared the bitter knowledge of that loss,
To my young heart, and though within me,oft times,
Nature yearns for a fond mother's love,
I know no want, which thou hast not supplied.
Gently as her's, thy arms have folded me,
My thouglits have all been thine, my joys, my griefs,
Found sweet response in thee ; til, as in one,
Our hearts seem mingled, and for me that name,
That most dear name of father, doth combine
The sweetest sympathies, the tenderest tics,
That unto life give bliss.

PASTOR.

To childhood's life,
Which in itself is bliss,-and yet I know,
How fondly thou hast answered the warm love,
Which without measure I have poured on thee,-
But, my Adalia, I have deemed of late,
Thy soul had found new wants,-that its calm depths
Were troubled with sweetjoy, like a still lake,
That all unrufflied lies, mid folding hills,
Till o'er it softly steals the wooing breeze,
Dimpling with magic touch, its waveless breast,
And from its depths waking new shapes of beauty,
That tili now, within its chrystal caves,
Slept on uncalled, unbidden.

ADALIA, (in confusion.)
Why think'sLt thou this, dear father i

Have I failed of late in duteous love,
That thou dost deem my heart estranged from thee,
My wishes rovers, when at home they find,
All that can give content 1

PASTOR.

Content and peace,
With thy old father in his darksome way.
Thank God, it hatý been so,-and bless thee, sweet,
For all thine angel ministry,-gently
Dispensed as it hath ever been, and constant
As the day,-making my darkness light,
My sadness, joy my solitary home,
A blissful boiver, where thy fond voice,
Spoke ever words of love, and thy young hand,
Lent willing aid to guide my doubtful feet,
Over smooth paths, tilt now my journey's end,
Is well nigh won, and on these sightless eyes,
Ere long shall dawn the undimmed brightness
Of eternal day.

ADA LIA.

Not yet, dear father!
Ah, I pray, not yet, may'st thou be called,
To thy deserved reward. Oh, name it not,
I could not bear-

PASToR,(interrupting e.)
My daughter, calm thyself,

I cannot tell, but years may yet be mine,-
Though, as thou knowest, I am an aged man,
And when I called thy youthful mother, wife,
Stood in ripe manhood,-nay, e'en then, I saw
O'er my bright sky the darkening shadows steal,
That told of eve. So, that by nature's law,
My span of life is drawing to a close,
My earthly life,-for to the Christian's soul,
Death is the glad event, that ushers him
To life eternal, to the joys o( heaven,
To God's own presence, and communion sweet,
With Christ his son. Therefore, my child, weep not,
That soon the silver cord muet be unloosed,
And broken at life's fount, the golden bowl.
My three score years and ten, are nearly spent,
And I can feel this trembling house of clay,
Dissolving fast. I pain thee by this theme,
Yet oft I choose it ; for I fain would make
The thought familiar, of our parting hour,
That when it comes,thou may'st have learned to lean
On that«firm Rock, which ne'er, like earthly stay,,
Will mock thy trust.

ADALIA (weeping.)
Oh, thou dost wring my heart!

I could not live, My father, and thou gone,-
Thou my companion since the dawn of life,
My friend, my guide ! What ivere 1, without thee ?

PASTOR.

ls there not one my child-nay, start not thus,
It is love's hand that would unveil thy heart,-
ls there not one, whom God hath raised, to fill
My place when vacant, one who'll guard thee well,
And guide thee gently, as thou me hast led,
Through pastures green and fair i Dear one, look up,
I feel this s'oft cheek glowing 'neath my touch,
And this small hand, flutter like prisoned bird,
In my weak grasp. Thou hast no cause to blush
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At thy fond choice, nor to feel shame, because
I name it thee-long have 1 known it,-known
Where thy young heart was lavishing its hopes,
And fervent prayed that they :night not be wrecked.
The blind are quick discerners, and I read
By many signs, when young Durance was near,
How well he loved, and in return was loved,
By my fair girl.

ADALIA (hides her face in his bosom.)
Pardon, dear father,

That my trembling lips have feared to speak
What they full oft essayed,-for I have grieved,
That e'en one thought should rest, unshared by thee,
Within my bosom's cell.

PASTOR.

I blame thee not;
'Tis woman's nature silently to brood
O'er such fond secrets, hiding them full oft,
E'en from herself, deep in ber bosom's core.
But naught escapes a father's watchful love,
Naught, that may touch the welfare of a child,
So dear as thou-and when this morn, thy lover
Told his tale of hopes and fears, asking of me
Approval of bis suit, I bade him wait,
Till from thy lips, I heard thy heart's fond wish.
Yet I divine it, without word of thine,
So l'Il not ask thee, sweet-for thy heart throbs,
As it would burst its bounds, againist rine own.
'Tis answer eloquent to my appeal,
And I will spare thee pain to utter that,
Might shame thy maiden bashfulness to speak.

[At this moment Durance is seen advancing
through the trees. He appraaches, and speaks
as he joins them.]

DVRANCE.

I corne to hear my doom,-
'Twas here, sir, thou didst say it should be told,
And I have waited trembling for the hour,
Vhich should decide my fate.

PAsTOR.

It is a happy one,
As his must be, to whom this hand is given.
Take it, my son, and with it a pure heart,
That pearl of price-and ne'er let rude neglect,
Or cold indifference chill the gushing tide
Of its deep love, its trusting confidence,
Proved by the cheerful faith, with which it yields
Its hopes, its warm affections to thy care.
I give her thee to cherish, to protect,
To guard fron ill ;-and charge thee, sit with her,
Daily at Jesus' (cet, learning of him,
The meek, the lowly, and the pure in heart,
Lessons of wisdom high, of truth divine,
Guiding ye onward in the path of faith,
To joys that never die. So she is thine,
Soon will be all thine Own,-And when death's vei
Shall shroud me from ber view, oh then guard well,
Thy precious trust, that when hereafter,
At the bar of God, ive meet again,

I may not chide thee for the stains of earth,
Which cling to her lost soul, but hail with joy,
'Mong the blest spirits that surround the throne,
My seraph child, a victor over sin,
Victor through Him, who its dark power subdued,
And plucked from death its sting.

April 22.

(ORIGINAL.)

HE BREATH 0F SPRING.
BY ARTHUR THISTLETON, Esq.

The breath of Spring, the breath of Spring,
That comes afar from southern bow'rs;

Thou bearest on thy balmy wing
The fragrance of sweet summer flowers.

Thou cômest fnom fair climes, sweet breeze,
That fling upon thy breath a balm,-

Not there the chilling winds that freeze,
But summer dwells in sunny cati.

Sweet breath of Spring, sweet breath of Spring,
I welcome thee with heart-felt glee ;-

Ope, ope, " ye flowers," thy incensefling,
Upon the breeze that kisses thee.

I've watched thy lingering footsteps long,
And wished thy coming o'er and o'er;

I've longed to hear the lark's wild song-
The lonely whip-poor-will once more.

Sweet breeze of Spring, thy breath at morn
Shalt 'wake anewv the wilderness,

Shalt plant a rose on every thorn,
And Nature robe in Beauty's drese.

Enkindling pow'r, enkindling pow'r !
Thou wak'st ail things to life and love

The dell and field, and green-wood bow'r;
Each heart with joy and passion move.

The breath of May, the breath of May,
Upon thy wings, sweet breeze, is borne;

It bath a spell to eharni away,
The sighing griefs of those who mourn.

Sweet May, I love thy blushing morn,-
Thy flow'rs with sparkling gemas bedewed;

And twilight eve, when mellow boni
Breaks from afar the solitude.

Fling o'er the earth, ding o'er the earth,
Thy incense sweet, and balmy gale,

Give bud-imprisoned flowers birth,
With beauty robe my native vale.

Rejoice! rejoice! ye earthly throng,
Ye birds pour forth the roundelay,

And welcome ye with gladsome song,
The breath of Spring, the breeze of May.

St. Albans, Vt., April 12, 1841!



(oRIGrNAL.)

RETROSPECTIVE REVIEWS--NO. IV.
JOHN GALT.

Et agere et scribere doctus, inventor, poeta,--
Novas aperuit terras suamque illustravit.-Ep. pro Gal.

As the world grows older, the distinction between then, as he tells us, a "soft, ailing and growin-the author and the man of business-between the boy," seldom in perfect health, fond of ballads andliiiker and the actor-seems to grow less and less story books, and with these beguiling, as h bestmarked ; se that it fot unfrequently happens that could, the long hours of confinement to his bed.renown, as a ministar ofatate, a judge, or a general, Whilst his schoolmates were avay ranging theis caombined, in the same individual, with celebrity as woods, on the afternoons of Saturday, he was to bcan author and a scholar. In this respect the age is seen seated at the feet of an old widow, who spunreturnin ta the condition of ages long since gone out her worthy existence at her wheel, assisting hergone by; and our Wellingtons and Broughams are 'to reel her pirns,' and enjoying strange pleasurelike the Xenophons ant Ciceros of Greece and in the narrative of her life and privations. At otherRame. The tragedy that most nearly approaches times he would roam about the garden, when thein our day ta fro sustained sweetness and elegance sun was shining, amusing himself with various littieof Sopocles, is from the pen of an English lawyer, mechanical contrivances of his own manufacture,and the best poet of America is chained (as was the or like one of his own heroes, by sitting on the gateMnlish Roscoe) te the, very horns of the altar of and ' thinking of nothing.' As he grew up hisTammon. 
'sleepy nature' was often the subject of remarkThe a ifted and extraordinary man, whose life and by his mother, who was not pleased at his bookishlabours it ail be our aim to trace in the few pages propensities, which she endeavoured in vain to cor-which can be spared for such a review, was no less rect. As long as the public library lasted him, hecelebrated in many departments of literature than read incessantly, and to the excellent selection ofin the stirring business of life ; he always considered books which it contained, he attributes his taste for'beok-making as a secondary concern,' and though solid and useful reading.few have written so much, was desirous of being At schoal it would appa that he was net dis-estimated by another standard. 'The test of dinguished for any puperiar abilities; on the contra-

greatness,' which he sets up, "is the magnitude of ry, bis quiet evennes e dispositieon was contrued
a man's undertakings to benefit the world.'' Tried inte dulinest, and it was net tili he ieft chool, andby this test, Mr. Galt would stand ' advanced to had begun ta fit biself for mercantile affair , that
more than mortal height,' nor will he suffer inhdbgnt i isl frmratl fartacompaon mial theg ight s no tihage sifer I his powers seemed ta be developed to any great ex-Cmparis n with the great lights of ihe age, if esti- tent. His most intimate companions at that timeat hatd by what h actually ccomplished. As no were two of his townsmen and schoolmates, one orbuthor, bis awn cuntry le proud ot him, as anes f whom, Spence, afterwards was distinguished for histhe mEt faithfl chroniclers of Scottish manners' profound mathematical knowledge; the other, Park,Johile England and the Emerald Io e may we l re- for the beautiful and constant friendship whichjuice at the succesoful reult of bis great sCeme, subsisted between him and Mr. Ualt till death.-undertaken, t to obtain profit for e Land Comn Park was his constant companion, to whom hethany, but to build in the wiederness en asylum fer unfolded the various literary projects with whichthe exiles ef society-a refuge fer i fleers frm he then teemed, and by whose advice he wasthe cala.ities efUic old world and its systems fore- regulated in the choice of books. Both were fre-Mr. Galt wy in the eof quent contributors to the Greenock paper, and somere, Ayrsrebtrn May 1779, n heville he of their essays and poetical attempts were publishedsIe Ayrshire, te eunty of Burn , were he with commendation in the Edinburgh Magazine.Pto the eihbouring town of Geec, ul ad ptkto The three youthfùl philosophers, with a few of theirco the neighbourieg town of Grenock, and put te companions, by and by formed themselves, at theriencing the usual vexations, and net partakieg of instigation of Spence, into a monthly society, whichrhencn th 

avaextossndntprakn fw kept up for yaars-tbe exercisas commancinothe cheap, heart-felt joys of the schoolboy. He wasto o. . 154 with essays 'on every sort Of subject, from the
P. • cedar of Leb4non, to-the hygSop that springeth eut
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of the wall," afterwards came philosophical discus-
sions, and then supper. Galt vas the youngest and
certainly not the best writer ; for clearness and
beauty of diction, Park carried off the palm, and
the specimens preserved by Mr. Galt cannot be too
highly praised. Spence's essaye were ail about
planets and comets. He was a very modest man,
and had made great progrçss in some of the most
abstruse branches of mathematics, when a prema-
turc death disappointed the high expectations which
his genius had raised, and which might have made
him an ornament to bis country. Mr. Gait after-
wards published an account of his life, prefixed to
his " Essay on the various orders of Logarithmic
Transcendents."

Galt's first sacrifices to the muses-his earliest
'chirp,' as he cals it-was an ode on a Limekili !
a singular subject, and called forth by an incident
still more singular and characteristic. Park had
lent him Pope's lliad, which Galt read with enthu-
siastic admiration, and kneeling down by his bed-
aide, prayed that he might be enabled to produce
somelhing like il ! The rebus on the Limekiln
immediately followed, and the poetical vein thus
opened, there issued forth streams of verses, littie
worthy of note, and certainly not worthy of the name
of poetry. Some of his youthful productions were
of a fur higher cast, of which we may give the foi-
loming specimen, from a tragedy written during
sickness, on that very original theme, Mary Queen
of Scots. The scene opens on the battlements of
Lochieven Castle :

"1st Lady. How fresh and balmy is the odorous
breath

Of pensive evening at the vesper hour,
When from the East with dewy feet she comes,
And o'er reposing Nature sheds her veil !
Sec, with the past'ral Ochiels' verdant tops
The sun-beams hold a lingering adieu-
They flit-they vanish . Lo ! again they gild
The lofty forehead of yon northern hil."

His next poetical productions were ' Yule,' an
ode in the Scottish dialect, and ' The Battle of
Largs,' a sort of «Gothic epic,' on the invasion of
Scotland in 1263 by Hako, king of Norway. The
following spirited description of the preparations to
resist the invader deserves to be quoted :

" At length the morning with cheerful light,
Broke the monotony of night.

The hardy village leaps to arma,
The gorgeous city mails her swarms ;-
The forge-the fBail-the loomn-the line,-
The various sons of toil resign,
And, panting for the standard field,
Assume the spear, the bow, the shield.

The Scottish army on the march is stili better:

" To the loud pipes the valleys rung,
The cliffs were clustered with the young;
The old, at every cottage door,
The boon of victory implore.
On every tower to cheer the brave,
The high-born dames their kerchiefs wave;
The cowied monks, with lifted bands,
Pray at their gates and bless the bands;
White hooded nuns the lattice throng,
To view the warriors wind along."

At this time bis reading continued as varied and
extensive as ever; he even dipped into antiquarian
speculations, and made some progress in the study
of the Italian language. His character, by this
time, had developed itself more fully, and instead of
being of a soft, yielding disposition, there is reason
to believe that bis decision of character and warmth
of temper were quite as predominant as bis discre-
tion. He remained in Greenock for fourteen or fif-
teen years, and had for some time been employed
in a mercantile bouse, though in what capacity
dues not appear. In 1804, however, he suddenly
lefi it, and the incident which led to this resolution
is so characteristic of bis disposition that we quote
the substance of it from bis autobiography:

" The first revolutienary war had contributed to
form, in Glasgow, a number of purse-proud men,
who had neither the education, nor the feelings of
gentlemen. One of these persons, in sone matters
of business, wrote to our concern a most abusive
letter. It came by the post late in the evening, and
I received it in the counting-house.

"My blood boiled, and I determined to have an
apology. Accordingly, I sent for Mr. Ewing, [one
of the concern] and declared to him my intention,
and having supped at home, I mentioned that some
business would cati me to Glasgow in the morning.
At an early hour I set off; but on My arrivai there,
the delinquent was gone to Edinburgh. I posted
after him, and sent for him in the evening as a
stranger. He came, acknowledged he wrote the
letter, and said it was done in a passion. " That "
replied 1, " will not do for me, h must have a writ-
ten apology," and taking out my watch laid it on
the table ; it wanted ten minutes of ten, and I said
firmly, " At ten o'clock I expect a letter from you.,
until then we can have no conversation; the door
is bolted and I shall take care we are not interrupt-
ed," leaning with my back against the door. Be-
fore the ten minutes expired he sat down, and wrote
an apology. Wishing him good night, I said I that
I would know him again, never having been intro-
duced to him."

This affair was the proximate cause of bis leaving
Greenock, but doubtiess there were other and ore

powerful reasons. 'He was now in bis twenty-fourth
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par, and his character had gradually been gathering
strength and vigor, while at the same time, he felt
the sphere of action which Greenock offered far too
narrow for bis aspiring disposition. The state of bis
mind is so finely depicted in a letter to bis friend
Park, three months after bis leaving home,that at the
risk of swelling this sketch beyond its proper limite,
the following extracts will be made, as giving an in-
sight into the very depths of bis being -

"When any plain, direct object, is to be attained, I
think myself capable of perseverance; but to try
and peep after an infinitude of little affairs that may
yield a few pounds, and not one atom of honor, is
what I shall never ba able to do with succss ; and
not ta succeed where even comparative ignorance
and stupidity gain affluent distinction-how low
should i become ! * * * My views are as pros-
perous as those of most young men in a similar si-
tuation, and very few young men of business that
have such a good circle of acquaintance. But I
want an object to fill my thoughts--something to
accomplish-semething to make mèe in earnest wilh
life."e

That something ho could not find in Greenock,
and doubtless this was the principal cause of hie
leaving it. The natural reluctance to leave home
was overpowered by the intensity of his resolution,
and yet when the morning came, and hie father ac-
companied him in a chaise, to meet the London
mail, his resolution began to melt away. When
the horses were changed at the first stage, he walked
on to the brow of a hill and cast a lut glance at one
of the finest scenes in the world and as ha beauti-
fully says, it seemed as if some pensive influence
rested upotn the mouains and silently allured him
back.

It was too late ; his destiny led or drove him on,
and in a few days more be was alone in London.
The solitude of the city gave him time to think ;
and fromn casual expressions in his letters, it would
Beem that for a time he was not much pleased with
the change. He felt hiself as a cypher in the sea
of life that encircled him on every side ; no one
eared for him, or for bis plans-and although ha
brought with him, as ha says, a whole mail of intro-
Iluctory letters-they ended as introductory letter
generally do-in an invitation to dinner. After sec-
ing the sights of London, having some idle time on
bis hands, he published, " The Battle of Largs,"
and after ha was established in business, ha con-
tinued to store bis mind with that knowledge which
mIight prove serviceable in bis pursuits. He care-
fuilly atudied the " Lex Mercatoria," composead
treatise on the practice of under-writing, another or
the ancient commerce of England to the time o
Edward III; ho wrote also a history of Bills ai
Exchange, and investigated the doctrine of free
trade with a zeal and acuteness which was fa
above bis years and experience.

34

After being engaged in business for about thrce
years, and finding bis dislike to pcep and pry after
manifold trilles increased by an unfortunate connex-
ion with a foreign house, which involved him in its
failure, he cast about for some field of fairer pros-
pect, and at last entered himself as a student at
law, at Lincoln's Inn. It was a choice quite un-
suited to his age and cast of character ; he had lit-
tle of that influence which in London is necessary
to success at the bar ; bis delight was in active pur-
suits, in which the imagination could fdnd room to
play-and the law ivas too dull, requiring too much
fagging, and by far too close an adherence to pre-
cedent to be congenial. He does not appear to
have ever seriously commenced the study, for we
shortly afterwards find hin engaged on a historical
work of some pretension, entitled, " The Life of
Cardinal Wolsey." What rank this work deserves
to hold among the few devoted to the difficult por-
(ion of English history in which Wolsey acted, is
for those to decide, who have more carefully exam-
ied the works in question; it is certain that Mr.
Galt expended no small labor and time in search-
ing out original documents, and in preparing mate-
rials for his work ; but soon his health failed, and on
the recommendation of bis physician, and in com-
pliance with bis own ardent disposition, he went
abroad where ha remained several years. It is not
our design to follow him in his various wanderinge
through Turkey, Greece, Sardinia, Malta and Sicily.
Every where he carried with him an ardent thirst
for knowledge, and a spirit of bold independent cri-
ticism, and accurate observation, the fruits of which
were given to the world in his voyages and travels,
published after bis rcturn.

His next publication was a volume of tragedies,
of various merit. We nake the following extract
from the first of the series, entitled, " Maddalen,"
which lias all the quaintness of a production of the
sixteenth century:-

" Oh my dear Maddalen ! pray thec forbear,
Thy thoughts are like the yellow falling leaves,
That wildly rustle in the evening gale,
Dispersed afar. Rude was the wintry blast,
That so untimely smote my blooming tree.
I thought to sit beneath the lovely shade,
Tending young lambs all in the setting suri;
But now it waves a wild fantast:c head,
And soon will lie before the feiir low."

In the beginning of 1812 he conducted for a
short tise the ' Political Review ;' but not finding
the employment suited to his taste, he threw it aside,
and was induced ta go to Gibraltar, where a com-
mercial bouse in London wished to establisht a de-

f pot for the purposes of trade in Spain. Before bis
departure lie made a short visit to Scotland, not
as a conimon excursion, but to look once more on
the scenes familiar and beloved in his boyhood-
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even to the church-yard and tombstones on which

he had so often played. It was in many respects a

sad and melancholy visit. The associates of his youth

were scattered, and the bonds which had bound him

to society, thus loosened and snapt in twain ; even

in the few years which had passed since his depar-

ture, Time has donc its work, and a new genera-

tion had sprung up, and occupied the place of his

old familiar friends. But it was in himself that the

greatest transmutation had taken place ; the same

sun burned in the heavens, as pure and glorious as

before ; 'the Frith ' was there, spread out in all its

beauty, covered as of old, with the merchant ships

from far, and the ' cobbles,' that be had launched

when a boy, into its placid bosom ; but the eye that

now gazed upon the scene was sadder in its expres-

sion, and moistened with a tear at the remembrance

ofthe past. He was not now the boy of soft dispo-

sition, and bookish propensities, ' passionately

fond of flowers and deriving inexpressible pleasure

from their developement and culture,' nor was he

the bold ardent youth 'tramping twenty-two miles

to Glasgow before breakfast,' or out in the early

morning with his gun, or as the sun went down

whipping lazily the waters, when his thoughts were

revelling in the sunny future, blossoming with ver-

dure, and glowing with the brilliant hopes of yoeuth.

He was in mind and thought a man-one whose

first adventures on the sea of life bad ended in dis-

appointment-his ardent hopes nipt in the bud, his

plans of business and law-study thrown aside, as

unsuited to his feelings-it is no wonder, therefore,

that on that occasion a pang of bitternese should

shoot across his breast, as he stood ; in the chill

of that shadow,' which might have been unfelt in a

different scene.
He left Scotland and procoeded to Gibraltar ; but

here again disappointment awaited him, and suffer-

ings of an acuter kind than he had as yet expe-

rienced. ' Part of the plan received a sudden

check by the victorious career in the Peninsula ol

the Duke of Wellington, and I do not exaggerate

my feelings, when I say that I repined at his victo-

ries. His triumphal entry into Madrid was the

death of my hopes, but there was no decent pretex

for coming away. Sa I staid there several months

at last, however, I found myself obliged by neces.

sity to return to London for surgical advice ; and

yet it was with me absolutely a struggle, whethei

to endure the progress of a vital disease, or to tak

this step.'
After his return, be made an excursion to France

'visited Hlolland, and shortly after,in 1813.14, under

took the management of a periodical, entitled

" The New British Theatre," in ivhich appeare

various dramatical productions from his own pe.

About this tine appeared " The Annals of th

rarish," the most popular probably of his works-

although in the opinion of the author less wprth,

than many of his other productions. Mr. Gakt
when writing it, intended it as a treatise on the

society of the west of Scotland-not having any

idea that it would be looked upon as a novel.

To describe its merits fully would lead us too far

from our subject, while to those who have not read

it no description can convey an adequate idea of its

richness and originality. To be fully relished, the

reader must be a Scotchman, who has in his mind's

eye fac-similes of the queer and original charaeters

who figure in it.
Shortly after this Mr. Galt removed with his fam-

ily to Finnart, near Greenock, and the four or five

succeeding years must have been years of great ap-

plication, if we may judge from the works he has

published, amongst which were, ' The Provost,'

' The Steamboat,' ' Sir Andrew Wylie,' ' The

Entail,' 'Ringhan Gilbaize,' 'The Spae Wife,'

and 'Rothetan.' On these works the fame of Mr.

Gaît, as an author, chiefly rests ; and they at once
entitled him to a high rank in the galaxy of literary
characters that have shed such imperishable lustre
on the land of their birth, by embalming ber lowly
and rugged sons, and ber more rugged mountains,
in their living pages.

Another phase in the checquered life of Mr. Galt

was now about to be exhibited, which afforded am-
ple scope for his varied powers in the sphere most
congenial to his disposition-that of action. He
was appointed by the principal inhabitants of Upper
Canada their agent, in urging on the British goy-
ermenit a claim of indemnification for losses they

had suffered during -the war with the United

States. While acting in this capacity his attention

was led particularly to examine the resources of

Upper Canada. The settlement of Colonies and the

means of promoting their prosperity had for many

years been matter of interesting speculation to him,
but were now the object of his practical study. Af-

ter sorne time it was agreed that a loan of £100,000
should be raised, of which the English government

were to guarantee half the interest ; a different ar-

rangement was subsequently entered into, and the

inquiry suggested itself to Mr. Galt how the claim

t might be satisfied without having recourse to the
; taxes raised upon the people of Great Britain. For

this purpose the Crown and Clergy Reserves of the
1 Province seemed to him to be capable of providing

r ample means, and his inquisitive mind rested not till

bie had devised a plan to render these means speedily
available. This plan he communicated to govern-

, ment, actuated solely by the expectation that the

- proceeds of the land sales would be applied to the

liquidation of the claim of his constituents. Govern-

d ment made use of the plan, but did not so apply the

proceeds-and accordingly Mr.Galtsupposed he hai

e a just claim on government for services rendered in

procuring purchasers for the lands. Of this claim,

y as it still remains unsatisfied, it may not be impr



per here to say a few words, for althoigh it were, vernment, quoad the sale of the lands, and his claim
legally considered, an imperfect obligation, yet if in to a quantum meruit for services is therefore well
point of fact, andforo conscientie, a just and rea- founded, especially when, in answer to an applica-

sonable claim, surely it would be an act worthy of tion by Mr& Gaît, the Secretary of State replied, in
the British government to bestow on Mr. Galt's a communication dated 6th Auguet, 1824, after the
family the reward which his services and exertions bargain of sale bad been closed, and the prospectus
for this portion of the Empire have so well merited. of the company issued, Ithat the money to be paid

The following extract proves the request made by by the company wa fot considered by hi$ Majeety's
government and Mr. Galt's intentions in relation to government to be applicable to the relief of thebis constituents in Upper Canada: sufferer by the late war with the United States.'

.Frorn Mr. J. H. Horton to Mr. Gait. Disappointed thus in hie endeavours, he ivas shortly
DoWNING STREEIî Feb. 6, 1824. afterward engaged in business shich required ail"DEAR SIR,-I have to acknowledge the receipt hie attention, and in 1830, wen Mr. Gat submitted

f your letter of I6th Dec., in which, you euggest hi daims toa the Earl of Ripon, the then Secretary
the Crown Lande as affording the menue of satibfy. of State, it ivas decided by him te be inadmissible,
ing the Canadian elaimants «.. In reply, g hav e and thus the matter reste. It ie to be hoped that
thi acquaint you that Lord Bathurt is desirous of an investigation of the aim May yet be entered
receiving- the specitic proposition subinitted by you upon, and the juet expectations of Mr. Gait finally
to the ChancelMor of the Exchequer. met.

This request, command, or application, was The prospect of proceeding to Canada as ma-
speedily complied with ; for Mr. Gait addressed a nage r for the company induced hini to turu hie
letter to the Right Honourable Earl Bathurst, dated attention to a syetem of emigration on a large

DoWNING STREET, 171h Fb.6 1824. scale, the details of which are well wortby ofatten-
"AgrEeably to your lordahip l requeet, comu- tion, row that te colonies are riing into notice,

nicated by Mr. Horton, i have now the bonour to and an outlet is s0 imperatively demanded for the
enclose the outline and principles of a plan for the surplus population f tbe Mother Country. lie
sale of the crown revenues in Canada, founded on haed previous1Y viited the Upper Province, asa suggestion whic threw out Ba the Chancellor of one of the commissioners to estinate the value of
ree ExchequeriI &c. tbe lande conveyed tp td company, and before hi

lere the service was evidently performedand even second voyage, fud ti e e make a trp ta France.
had the plan not been carried into effect, Mr. Galt's It will not e necesary to enter into particulars

aim. is established-as really as if be bad been a as ta Mr. Gat'e proceeding, in Ctnada, further
profeesional architect, who had made out specitlca- than t explain the causes which led to te dissolu-
tions for erccting a publie building, at Lord Ba- tihn e hie connexion with the company. On hi
hurst's request. But subsequently ta the delivery previous visit to Upper Canada, as commissioner,

of the plan, Mr. Gaît wau verbally authorized by some bare civilities wich ad passed between him llMr. horton tao ascertain wheqter purchasers could and the ntorious MKenziei then editor of the Ce-
be obtained in England, and in answer to an applic ainial wTvocate, and other triling Cumtances
cation made to a wealthy commercial bouse in Lon- had given risc to a report that Mr. Gaît was dis-don, Mr. Galt received the followin letter: posed tao take part in the political disputes whics

e rot Hull r l Brothers t, C d. then agitated the province. It ias surmised by"LEADENHALL STREET, Maeh 31, 1824. some, and had reached c ar of the Lieutenant
" DEAR SIR,-We have rfiected on the ideam you Governor, Sir Peregine Maitland, that Mr. Gat ad

tommunicated to us yestrday, relative to the for- lent an car te the complainte of certain parties in the
eation ot a company for purchasing and bringing province again t hi adminitration, and furter,
into cultivation the cro n reserves in Upper Canada, that he vi not donc justice to the colonial authoi-
and have no hesitation in stating our opinion, that ies in the communications wbich had takeiv place
there will be no difficulty in raieing the necasnary dith tse colonial department in England, in reforence
Capital for the purpoe, provided the gvernment to the indmnity daim. A remark of Mr. Gat,
Will grant those lande at a moderate pice, &c. soon ater hie arrivai at York, about the ien Bi,

This letter was transmied ta Mr. Horton, and wieh then excited great attention,C had been mis-after several interviewe betwen Mn. Horten and intrpreted, and this led ta a correspondence wit
Mlesers. Gaît and Hullctt, thse termes of sale wene the Lieutenant Governor, in wbich Mr. Gaît foundigreed on-the prospectus of a company ubmittd i no difficult matter to clear thiself of the imputa-to Earl Bathurt, and correctcd for him by Mn. tions which had been thrown upon bim. And here
lMortOnntothe bargain heted, and a sale of lande te matter ended; Mr. Gat immediately proceed-effeCted ta the amount cf nearly £400,o0 currean- ing with the business ofthe company, and stnning
cy I seem quite ean that Mr. Gat acted on w ot he scrupled nt to cat l tbe petty squabblinc
the equest, and in point f tact as the agent of go- et village poeiticines, Put conlou that hie ao-

co m niaedt u eseda ,reaie oth or en n a t hec m lans fcetinp rte i h
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tives had been mistaken and misrepresented, he company, a circumatance which, at the time, added

could not rid himself of the suspicion that he had force to the suspicions which Mr. Galt entertained

enemies in the province, and bis peace was after- of machinations to get rid of him. A ridiculous

wards disturbed on this account, to a degree un- incident which soon after took place, together with

worthy of a man of his character and cast of mind. the indignation which Mr. Galt felt at being, as he

After a short visit to Quebec, he set strenuously supposed, ill-treated, induced him to determine on

to work,to establish a regular plan for conducting returning to England.
the business of the company, and himself attended Before the retirement of Sir Peregrine Maitland,
to the multifarious details which were soon reduced Mr. Galt, in bis capacity of superintendent, wrote
to perfect working order. In order, however, to him a civil note, acknowledging bis attention to the

give employment to pauper emigrants until a better interests of the company. To this note the account-

clase could be allured to the colony, it was thought ant thought he should bave been a party ; Mr. Galt

best, with the sanction of the directors, to commence thought otherwise.
some public work, and the town of Guelph was ac- On recciving intimation from Sir Peregrine,that he

cordingly founded. The settlement proceeded ra- would introduce him to the new Lieutenant Gover-

pidly-clearings were made-roads opened through nor, Sir John Colborne, Mr. Galt mentioned the
the forest, and every thing bore the aspect of pros- circumstance to tbc accountant, and begged that he

perity. Mr. Galt had now found a theatre in wouid aecompany bim te the Government Bouse.

which his active and energetic mind could exert ail This gentleman, however, flew into a passion, and

its powers ; bis doings were not on the petty scale to Mr. Gaît bis manner appeared 'te imply a sort

of a village trader, but had an intimate bearing on of authorized surveillance' over him, and be at

the prosperity of a great country, and what was to once determined to return to England, informing

him of great interestbch was ivatching over, anid the directors that ha thoughb Ibis step necessary in

tending, a scion which le nad himself planted. order to avert an increase of misconception and
Runiours, however, begaui to be current in thse that ea proper understanding might be established.

coiony that the directors in London were dissatisfwed In February, 1828, Mr. Gaît thought i neoessa-

with the large expenditure at Guelph, and reports ry to send for a gentleman of experience, who aad

that Mr. Gat had omitted to giv the health of Sir toe charge of thise large estates beonging t Sir

Peregrine Maitland, the Lieutenant Governor of the W. Poultcncy, to inspect the cncern, and te give

province, and had abused the cicrgy corporation, bis opinion for the information E the diretors in

when celebrating Uic anniversary of the founding of London. This gentleman expressedl «hie mont deci-

the Company. Thse lest reports wra totaly with- dcd opinion that al the procdings t Mr. Galtand

eut foundation, nr was Mr. Ga t a man that cou d Mr. Prir' had been 'exceeding judicious, and the

endure them unm ed. Conscious also of te puri- imprevements indispensable,'concluding bis remark

ty tf bis motives, and Uic wisdom of bis plans and thus: 'Upon the whoie, 1 beg leava most respectfully

proceeding , he was indignant that the expendibure to state to the company my decided opinion that

at Gueltp (wbich scarcely exceedad, by seven hun- Mr. GnIt's agancy bas been conducted with seund

dred pound , the sur allowed by the directors) judgofent, a proper regard tth eeonmy snd tse inte-

should be looked upon as unnecessary. At Ibis resta e t he company; tisa oif proceeding, have
time an accountant was sent out from England, an promoted teir nest inderests, and i believe that the

assistant mucb needcd and long prayed for by Mr. company cannot more effectsaly promote eir

Gat, fo on bis arrivai in the coiony tise company views than by delegating te bim tlie most ample

had sent neither clerk nor scWretary te bis aid, and discretionary powersa
pron been obligead to pick up wat assistance he Mr. Gait made preparations for bis voyage as if

couel. But the gangrene of suspicion oad been at for a temporary excursion, and as be left Gueiph

work in bis mnd, and it was not lkely there coul thie saiers collected in a body tof thank aim for bi

be mucb harmony retween him and an accountant kind treant, and to express their wishes for he

' devoured by vanity,' and of a 'very bad temper.' safe return. It was fated that he shouid neyer re-

On looking at tse instructions ashich the new comer turn. Tse noble institution bis genius had reared,

brought, Mr. Ga t says, they appeared stranely and bis perseverance thus far carried into succesS

framed, and h was not satisfet with em,' end h fu operation, was destined t pas inio othe

was led 1 c ncaude, thougd, as afterwards confes - bande. Ha bad allowed some trifling incidents,

ed, prroneously,' that ha was a party in the 'ma- vague rumours, and the natural anxiety of a corpo-

chinatiofi wisich avery day rendered more and more ration for tisair owvn interests, bo engender suspiciofl

obvious ' and distrust; the warmth of bis feelings had betraY-

Tse diretors had sbrangeiy anougi neglccted to cd him into acte and expressions wbic neither pru

acknowledge or even allude tp a valuab e grant e dence nor a juat regard for his own reputatif'

land, uich, at the solicitation of Mr. Gat the shou d bave sanctioned or permitted; and now G

Lieutenant Governor ad ratuitously made to the was on i return, wit feelings barrassed by hi
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he looked upon s ingratitude, and the future cloud-
ed with the refection that ail bis labours and sacri-
ces had not been appreciated as be felt they deserved
toe b.

Before bidding a final farewell to Canada, he
visited Goderich, a settlement he had himself made.
Durin, hs lonely journey to the shores of Lake
Huron be had ample time to refleet upon his present
unpleasant circunistances, as well as to review the
past, and try to conjecture what was in store for
him in the future. It was winter, and ail around
was gloomy and desolate-the past presented only
subjects for sad and melancholy reflections-and as
for the future, its hue is always that of the present
hour. The settlement, however, was advancing,
and had an air of cheerfulness. Mr. Galt's descrip
tion of his feelings as he looked upon the scene is
exceedingly touching.

'The morning, bright and calm, was spent in
viewing the localities and the progress made in the
settlement ; but although not aware that any thing
was loft uuexamined, My eyes ,were cursory andmyself listless ; for it was not likely I should everbe there again; and let a man nerve himself ever
so resolutely, there is a sadness in a final thought,
especially if, as in my case, it be attended with re-gret and darkening prospects. Indignant reflections
May appease farewell, nor was I without that acrid
palliative.'

The Canada company had originated in my sug-
gestions-it was established by My endeavours-
Organized, iu disregard of many obstacles, by my
perseverance-aud yet, without the commission of
any fault, for I dare every charge of that kind, I
was destined to reap from it only troubles and mor-
tifications, and something which I felt as an attempt
to disgrace me.'"

On his arrival in London he found a sucessor
had been appointed, and it is easy to suppose that
his excited mind would discover or imagine circum-
stances to confirm his suspicions of 'machinations'
tgaiust him.

His reception by Mr. M'Gillevray, at the Canada
Ilouse, nimpressed my jealousy with something

nsatisfactory!' but a meeting of proprietors was atbaud, sud bie determiued to be preseut to vindicate,
himsact. No accusations seom to have been brought
UP, he acknowledges the balahce of his accouuts
'Was fairly stated, but thought it left an 'impression'
that the expenditures had been lavish and incosi-
derate, adding : I do not say iL was meant t pro-
duce this effect, but 1 tbougbt so.' And this
thought was suflicient to chafe and fret his highspirit, and to cast a deeper gloom over many a wea- t"Y day, when disease had laid him upon the bed of 1Pain, bis niud as vigorous, schemiug, and restless
ae ver, but the body-(its coveriug)-half dead. E]Re lived, however, long enough to confess that hisindignant feelings had exaggerated the ill-treatment 1

he received from the company. One of the last
sentences he ever wrote was the following : ' It se
happened that I cannot but regard the treatment I
experienced [from the company] as altogether owingmuch more to the want of information than to any
design to afieet me in the way their mode of usagebas done."

After bis connexion with the company ceased,
Mr. 'lt betook bimself to literature, and 'Laurie
Todd,' 'Southennan,' and ' The Life of Byron,'
dere the result. His family had before this return-

ed from Canada, and his stern resolve not to renew
any acquaintance whatever with former associates,
gradually melted away, as friend after friend ap-
peared, and as occupation withdrewv him from the
consideration of the past. He accepted the offer
made to him of the Editorship of the Courier, but
the employment was not suited to his tastes, and he
was now threatened with a return of his old malady.He had already suffered two shocks of paralysis,from which he gradually recovered, and, as a sort
of relaxation, wrote and published bis «Lives of
the Players,' one of the most amusing books heever wrote, and shortly afterwards appesred eBogle
Corbet,' exhibiting the causes wbich induced per-
sons in the better rank of life to emigrate. guide
book, in which amusement is only the vehicle to COQ-
vey instruction.

For some time his life ran on in a smooth
and equal current, literature his only employment,
but there was still hanging about him some secret
disease, inducing a state of mind which he compares
to the morbid lethargy of sea-sickness. But in spite
of this, his constitutional activity of mind could not
be repressed, and he once more turned his attention
to business, and to the formation of Land Com-
panies, which then excited great attention in Lon-
don. The stock of the Upper Canada Land Com-
pany bad gradually risen to par, sud hie could nowgo out among his old friends, 'without blushing
for an undertaking, the solidity of which was now
viudicated by experience.' He set himself strenu-
ously to work and his labor resulted in the forma-
tion of the British A.merican Land .ompany, o
which he was chosen Manager.

Disease had, however, thrown ber chilly mantle
about him, sud he was never able to take an active
part in the concern-indeed be was confiued to his
home by disease ; but the unconquered mind, andthe unbendi'g will, were active as ever, sud TheMiember,' 'lThe Radical,' sud ' Eben Erakine,'>
appeared in rapid succession.

In the summer of 1832, he was visited with ano-
ber stroke of paralysis, which greatly affected his
eft aide, and left him lame, but shocks more violent
ollowed, depriving him of the use of his right aide
and leaving him unable, even to turn himselfin bed
without assistance. In this sad condition, in the
ong watches of night, or the still more tedious and
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melancholy hours, that creep lazily away by day, in ciated as they ought. We have already had occasion

the sick-room, when the sun shines, and you feel to notice some of the most prominent traits of his

that as you toss about in pain, the world is all astir, character and disposition--his love of activity, bis in-

it was natural that bis thoughts should wcave dustry, and high spirit, that could not for a moment

themselves into melancholy strains, a specimen of stoop to do, or to tolerate a mean act. Himself frank

which, we cannot forbear quoting and sincere, he resented somewhat too ardently, as

Helpless, forgotten, sad and lame, he confessed on his death bed, not only every impu-
Helpness orgote sad anday, tation, but every suspicion of sinister motives.
On my lone couch the live long day, Touch bis honor, and he was sensitive and excited

And ivishes hopes and ail away. to a degree bordering on rashness ; suspect the pu-
And e h s ad a rity of his motives and it was next to impossible for

him to overlook, or even to forgive the offence.

Ah, never more beneath the skies, Notvithstanding this warmth of temper and aver-

The winged heart shall glowing soar; sion to every thing that looked like underhand

Nor e'er be reached the goal or prize ;- dealing, be could make proper allowance for the

The spells of life enchant no more. indiscretions of a friend, and few attachments have

been more firm and consistent than that between

The burning thought, the boding sigh, him and Park. When a premature death had re-

The grief unnam'd that old men feel, moved bis friend, how pathetically did he lament bis

Tbe Ianguid limbs, tbat weltering lie, loss ; Spence, too, was not left without a tribute of

The powerless will's effectless zeal his warm esteem. The three had grown up together

All these are mine ; and Heaven bestows in the spring time of their lives ; they were gathered

The gifts-but still I find them woes. first to their rest, and the memory of their virtues

It was not the character of the man long to be- was a light which enlightened the gloom of bis last

wail bis melancholy lot, and again we find him hard years.

at work. His hand was poverless, but bis head Mr. Galt's filial affection was as warm as bis

was clear, bis resolution firm and unshaken ; and al- friendship. Hear how ho speaks of bis mother's

though bis amanuensis was a little boy, save when death-she was attacked in Scotland with the same

some accidental visitor was good enough to take the malady which rendered bis last years helpless-he

pen, he labored on. Let the complaining, peevish, hastened down from London, and bis presence, al-

victim of trifling and fanciful disorders, look on and though but for an instant, dispelled the cloud which

learn. Here was fortitude worthy of a Roman, a had darkened her mental powers :-

victory of the spirit over bodily decay, worth more " From my very childhood, it had been my great-

than a thousand lectures, as evidence of the im- est deligh te please this affectionate parent, and

mortality of that principle which waxes brighter and her loss weakened the motive that had previously

more vigorous, as its covering of clay is ready to impelled my energies, and the charm of life was in

drop into tbe grave, proportion diminished in its power." His brother's

In this state, be wrote the 'Stories of the Study,' death was barbed with a peculiar anguish, as be

and bis 'Autobiography.' This latter work, comes tells us, leaving a cold vacancy in bis bosom, which

down to the close of 1833, bis ' Literary Life and nothing could fill up. But we must pass on to

Miscellanies' followed. The two last works, to a other traits of bis character.

thinking reader, will be looked upon as full of good Ho was an inveterate sàemer. .mong the

things, and great value, as furnishing an outline sebemes of bis early youtb, was one for supplying

of the workings of a bighly original mind. Mr. Greenock witb water, and another for cutting a canal

Galt lived to see that the public interest in him as fron Loch Lomond to Loch Long. Sitting in bis

a man and author, was greater than be was some- sleigb on bis way from Quebec to Little York, hi

times ready to believe. But bis active and suffering constructed a plan for connecting tbe waters of the

career was nearly over ; no medical aid could do St. Lawrence, îvitb those of the Petite Nation, and

more than mitigate bis malady, and on the 11 th of making tbe latter river navigable. He even went

April, 1839, he died at Greenock, to wbich place so far al to bave the levels taken and found that

he had returned in the Spring of 1834. from the close of Lake Navigation, belov Prescott,

There is but small space left for comment on bis there was a faîl of seven feet to tbe Petite Nation,

singularly checquered career. Nor is much com- but the achene was not csrried out. Other scheme

ment required-there are many in Canada, who have of bis might be menUoned-bis vine-yards and

had the good fortune to be bis personal friends, and cotton fields on bis farm of 'Tbe Mountain,' bis

many more who have known him through bis works. plans in relation to tbe cultivation of mad&r-the

Those who are best acquainted with bis merits as navigation of the River Clyde-teasure trove

an author, are most deeply persuaded, that bis great abolition ofslavory-and for the assimilation of th,

and varied talents have not been so highly appre- currency of tis North American Clonies, to that
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of the United Kingdom. From bis great scheme-
that of the Land Company-he lived to see the prc
prictors realize more than £400,000, in little mor
tian a year. Some of his plans have been carrie
out since bis death, others wili doubtless be yet se
in operation ; it should never be forgotten that i
all bis schemes the welfare of others was his firs
concern.

His own interests were too frequently lost sigh
ofin bis pursuit of bis schemes, nor does be seem
to have had those notions of the value of wealth
which the carvers out of their fortune generall,
cherish. It might have been contempt for money
arising from habit or constitutional carelessness, ai
from having bis eye fixed on higher objects, and or
gratifications which gold cannot buy ; certain it is
that bis conduct was seldom guided by views of inte.
rest. The salary reccived from the company, £1500
he tells us was 'respectable,' but if bis thoughts
ever gravitated toward pecuniary matters, it was
when be remembered bis children. Had he exhib-
ited the same activity, industry and zeal, in looking
after bis own interests, as men of business usually
display, he might have figured as a great man on
change and died worth a plum. Fortunately for the
world there have been some in it vho estimate riches
at their true value. Mr. Galt was one of these, bis
aims were higher and nobler ; bis regards were
turned from the earth, towards the pure clear heaven
in whiich the temple of Fame glitters, but too often
Lu bewilder the aspiring, and mock them with hopes
never to be realized.

It is singular that with such a thirst for distinc-
tion, Mr. Galt seems to have placed so low a value
upon literary pursuits as a means of attaining it.
Book making,' says he, 'bas always been with me

a secondary pursuit;' 'the moment I had found a
fulcrum I abandoned literature.' Allusions of the
ikind are frequently to be met with in his works, but
bis low estimation of authorship, as a trade, arose
from that restless energy, and love of action, which
was part of his nature. Could he have found stir-
ring occupation suited to bis tastes, or had bis health
Pernitted him to engage in it,his literary labors would
bave been thrown aside. But disease laid him low
and obliged him to be content with activity of mind,
and perhaps it was fortunate for bis fame that it was
su Ordered. He contrived what others may yet exe-
eUte, and carry out in" their full extent, and perhaps
us prophetic spirjt did not mislead him, when he

declared that bis name would live as an inventor,
lid be spoken of in after times, when bis merely

literary works will be forgotten.
Few men, so keenly alive to censure or praise,

have been so independent in action as Mr. Galt.
Ifis Was no crouching, fawning spirit, but the man-
'yBsOul that dared to act, without inquiring too
caljtiOU1Y what the ivorld wili say, or whvether

- the great unes of the earth will frown upon the
act. Whilst he had too much good sense to wish

e to seduce all men to the same level, as to station
d and fortune, he looked ' rather at God's creatures
t than at the difference of drapery, in which so many
n think all the differences of rank consist.' He had
t the honour of being a frequent guest at the table of

the Duke of Sussex, the Duke of York, and others
t of the royal family; but bis frank openness was
aq uite as much displayed, and perhaps as highly
, honoured, in the presence of these exalted persona-
y ges, as in the humbler ranks of society. He fre-

quently waited on the Duke of Kent, in obedience
r to bis commands, and sometimes he was sent for at
i times when be found it inconvenient to attend. On

one occasion of this kind, when engaged to a parti.
cular party, being sent for he became highly vexed,
and determined tu have an end put to this interrup-

i tion. 'Frying with anger, and growing fiercer as
he walked faster through Igyde Park to the Palace,'
he was shewn into the presence of the Duke, and
immediately began bis remonstrance. His Royal
Highness listened for awhile, and bis good-natured
laugh at once recalled Mr. Galt to his senses, and
disclosed the absurd violation of etiquette, which
none but Mr. Galt would have committed, and none
but bis Royal Highness have overlooked.

His chief and distinguishing excellence as an au-
thor-his accurate delineation of character, espe-
cially in the lower and middle ranks of life-his
powers of description also, especially as displayed
in bis later works, and in describing forest scenes-
are well known to those who are familiar with his
writings. Hi, faults of style, especially in the use of
strange and uncouth words, subjected him to many
a hard knock from the critics. Even in bis later
works there is a carelessness of expression which
often obscures the meaning ; he wrote more hastily
than most, and with more than the incorrectness of
bis countrymen. Such phrases as ' aspectable gran-
der,' for visible; 'stampery,' for printing press;
' eruditical,' 'multudinous,' were considered fair
game by the verbal critics, who make up in finical
nicety of expression ihat they lacked in sense.
The extracts made in this sketch will show the
general character of his style ; it may be added that
occasionally bis poetry and even bis prose is so
beautifully simple and pathetic that the reader is
struck with delight, often the more vivid because
certainly unexpected. The following simple stan-
zas, with the exception of one or two unhappy
epithets, are worthy of the most fastidiously correct
votary of the muses:

TO THE RIVER PENEUS.
Peneus ! as on thy green side

A pensive hour I chanc'd to spend,
Where o'er thy gaily flowing Lido

The beechtes bov and osiers bend;



THE VO[CE.

And saw, beneath the varied shade,
The ruminating herds recline,

And lengths of woven thrift display'd
Along the rural margin shine;

Methought that youth was still my own,
As when I strayed by Irvine's stream,

And ail the cares I since have known,
The phantoms of a troubled dream.

Ah ! never shall I know again
Those simple hopes of blithesorne hue-

The playmates gay of Fancy's train,
Such as by Irvine's stream I knew.'

It cannot be said that his simple blithesome hopes
were ever destined te return, and his latter years
were clouded by disease, as his manhood had been
by blighted hopes. Perhaps, however, his ardent
hopes and unquenchable enthusiasm, led him to re-
joice as ardently in the belief that at some future
time his plans would be fully appreciated, as ordi-
nary men do in the full tide of successful experiment.
" It will be donc," he used to exclaim, " but I will
not see iL." He was conscious of the purity of
his motives, conscious that no man could accuse
him of a mean act. Beams of his well earned re-
putation shone upon his darkest hours, and friends
were around him when his last hour came. If his
career was not splendid, it was honourable and un-
stained, and his name will be long cherished by the
admirers of his genius.

A. R.
Montreal, 13th April, 1841.

LIST OF MR. GALT'S PRINCIPAL WORKS

Battle of Largs, 1 vol.; Letters from the Le-
vant, 1 vol.; Wolsey's Life, 1 vol.; Historical
Pictures, 2 vols; Wandering Jew, 1 vol.; *The
Earthquake, 3 vols.; *Ayrshire Legatees, 1 vol.;
*Annals of the Parish, 1 vol.; *Provost, 1 vol.;
*The Steamboat, 1 vol.; *Sir Andrew Wylie, 3
vols.; The Entail, 3 vols.; *The Gathering of the
West, 1 vol.; *Last of the Lairds, 1 vol.; *The
Omen, 1 vol.; *Ringham Gilhaize, 3 vols.; *Spoe-
wife, 3 vols.; Rothelan, 3 vols.; Lawrie Todd, 3
vols.; Southennam, 3 vols. ; Bogle Corbet, 3 vols.;
Stanley Buxton, 3 vols.; Eben Erskine, 3 vols.;
Stolen Child, 1 vol.; Lives of the Players, 2 vols.;
Life of Byron, 1 vol.; Life of Spence and West, 2
vols.; Member, 1 vol. ; Radical, 1 vol.; Dramas.

Those marked * publisbed anonymously.

PRAYERs.

IN Flacourt's History of Madagascar is the follow.
ing sublime prayer, said ta be used by the people
we cal1 savages:-" O Eternal ! have mercy upon
me, because I am pasaing away. O Infinite ! be-
cause I am weak. O Sovereign of Life ! because I
draw nigh ta the grave. O Omniscient! because I
am poor. O Al Sufficient ! because I am nuthing."

THE VOICE.
THE voice-its melody touched the car,
As a sound we should look towards heaven ta hear;
As the soft, rich light of the western sky,
Where the sun went down, will meet the eye.
And it made me think of a world afar,
Above the sun, and the evening star-
Of the odors of flowers that freight the air
With the notes of the bright ones warbling there.

Methinks, when the world looks void and dark-
When the waves of trouble ingulf my bark-
When the sky above me is black with wrath,
And the lightning is all that illumes my path;
While [ set my feet but with doubt and dread;
When the friend that I loved is false or dead;
In fear, in sorrow, in pain or care,
I would hear that voice poured out in prayer.

When the storm is pat, and the heavens look
bright,

While the clouds that I feared are dissolved in light--
When I smoothly glide o'er the peaceful sea,
With a breeze all fragrance añd purity ;
When the friend tliat I choose is the true one still,
Who adds to good, and who takes from ill;
In every joy that may gild my days,
I would hear that voice sent up in praise.

It was tuned for a rare and holy gift;
To pour in prayer, and in praise ta lift;
And through the car, as it took contrai,
And wrought its charm o'er-the spell-bound soul,
It came in a sound su sweet and deep,
It could soothe the heart, though the eye must weep.
But it was not made for the thoughtless mirth
Whose light is a blaze from the chaff of earth.

THE VALUE OF TIME.

THE proverbial oracles ofour parsimonious ancestors
have informed us, that the fatal waste of fortune is
by &malt expenses, by the profusion of sums too lit-
tle singly ta alarm our caution, and which we neyer
suffer ourselves to consider together. Of the same
kind is prodigality of life; he that hopes ta look
back hereafter with satisfaction upon past years,
must learn to know the value of single minutes, and
endeavour ta let no particle of time fall useless ta
the ground.

An Italian philosopher expressed in his motta, that
time was his estate : an estate indeed, that will pro-
duce nothing without cultivation, but will alwaYs
abundantly repay the labours of industry, and satisfy
the most extensive desires, if no part of it be suffered
ta lie waste by negligence, ta be over-run by noxi'
ous plants, or laid out for show rather than for use.-
Joli nson.
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(oXIGINAL) indeed pressed heavily on Andrew Miller. His fa-
ther, a substantial yeoman, had died vhen he was

T H E E M I G R A N T, yet young, leaving a rich farrn, unencumbered, as a

A ALE. portion for his widow and her only child. It wa

AND go you are going, Andrew 1" held by all the world to be a rich inheritance for
eDso y ire ino, unre young Andrew, Who grew up a fine handsome lad,

" es, Gyd ;oiis no ue stopping here any Ion vith a strength of mind and intelligence which in-
ger. God knows I have striven as hard as man terested al who knew him in his favour. But the
well may, but every thing has turned up against me. times were adverse. The fluctuating price of agri-
,The old farm is mine no longer and another year cultural produce (brought about by partial legisla-

ay find me a beggar. You would nlot have me tion) was destro)ing the old race of English farmers,
ait for that, Mary ?'' and promising destruction to the best interest of the
"No, Andrew, no!" sobbed the poor girl to country. An evil influence seemed to have fallen

whom these remarks had been addressed; "but upon the farmer: crushed between the corn laws
still it is hard to leave one's country-to say gond- and the poor laws, he ivas gradually merging into a

bye te friends whom you may never sec again. The state of bankruptcy, and losing bis former indepen-
world is a wide space, but there is only one spot we dent standing. In vain he struggled to maintain
cail home. Recollect, Andrew, there is your mother, bis position .is efforts only involved him still

she would pine bitterly, whilst for myself. do you deeper, and the work-house or the prison was the
think i ceuld be happy when you were away i Oh gloomy prospect that opened on him. In the gene-
Andrew !" continued the speaker, with more energy, rai crash, Andrew Miller did not escape. Year
"think well before you take this step. There are after year saw him growing podrer @and poarer, tit
iany spots in our native land where contentment at length littie élse was left him but that indepen-

maay be found, if we would but quel' our feelings of donce of mmd, and inte-rity of purpose, wvich are,
pride: these it is drive hundreds forth to the wil- after ail, the best possessiOns> and of which nu
derness, who but for that had never left their own versity can deprive us. Fortified btthese, Andrew
nriside-that makes desolate the hearts of friends, Miller could stand up like a man and look the world
which had else known little but sunshine. Oh, An- in the face: for himself this change of fortune
drew ! look into your beart and sec if there be no could not bave been intolerable. To one of his habits
such feeling there !" of industry and perseverance the world is a wide

A cloud of displeasure passed over the young field where he migbt hope to gain an honourable

in'an' brow, whilst ho answered, with some emo- competence. It was thus that he had been gradu-

tion: ally brought to wean bis affections from bis native

«I did net expect this from you, Mary. God country, and tu look to a foreign land for that con-

knows I have laboured hard enough. Froa morn- tentment and peace of mind which were denied him

ing tilt sunset my task bas been one of toil-un- at home. But between emigration and him there

thakfut toil, indeed, that turned to no account, but were obstacles: he had a mother whom he loved,

lei\ me poorer than before. i tell you, Mary, that and who doated on him: he had one other tie, which

a spell hangs over me. Iad 1 been a drunkard was as strong as the affection of a mother to him,

Or a. brawler, indeed, this had not been strange ; and which with a gentie grasp d3taimed him Stijl at

but where is the man who can stand up and say,- home. ' In the midst of ail his dreams for the future

Andrew Miller, the sorrow you have reaped is of there was one sweet pensive face whose melancholy
Your own sowing.' No, Mary-the world's cares smile could never be banished. Andrew Miller

have fallen unjustly on me: i have seen those stillÉtood irresolute, when fresh misfortunes, which

Whomb truth, fairly told, had condemned, mount up rendered bis circumstances still more desperate,
efore me, and 1 have withstood it ail, tilt I stand a worked up bis mind to a final determination.

ruined, care-worn man, amidst the broad acres that It was in this mood he had met with Mary So-

Were my father's; but that have slipped from my merville, and the conversation which We have parti-

halds like the grains from an hour-glass. It is cularly detailed took place.

'tjust then, it is unkind, Mary, to accuse me of To the mind of the girl the intelligence, though

Pride.» not unexpected, came as a death-blov. Gloomy as

Such is a portion of the conversation which, on was the present, what guarantec was there for the

a fte evening in June, passed between two young future 1 In those vast wilds her lover was about te
Pemons, as they moved slowly up one of-those rus- visit, a thousand secret dangers might be hidden,

'te Patho peculiar to English scenery. The speak- and bis back once turned upon bis native land, who

er were, as we have said, both young; but there could say that its beauties vould ever meet his eyes

was a care-worn expression on the countenance of again ? It was thus with the gentle persuasion of
the male which held the place of years, and justided woman that she endeavoured tu turn him from bis
the language he had just uttered. Misfortune had purtose, but in vain. Strong as iras his love, the
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mind of Andrew Miller could not stoop to depend-
ence.

"If I consent- to be a beggar, I am not worthy

of you, Mary, and if your love is so blind as to
overlook my honour you are not worthy of me."

Mary Somerville sighed as she heard the words
of ber lover, but frorn that moment sought not to
dissuade him.

So Andrew Miller left his native home, and came
as a wanderer to Canada. Siender, indeed, were
bis means, for the poor wreck of his fortune had
been sunk to secure a competence for the declining
years of his mother, whose heart was well nigh bro-
ken at the parting, but who loved ber son too well
to add to bis pain by useless regrets. Mary So-
merville, too, remained behind: a sick parent re-
quired ber care, and like a dutiful child sbe hesitated

not to sacrilice ber feelings of love at the shrine of

maternai afection. Alone Andrew Miller departed
-aone, but not uneared for.

And years rolled on-one, two, three-and brought
many tidings from the absent one. He had settled
down in a pleasant district, where, LiI a short time

before, the presence of an European was unknown.

With bis own hand, he had built him a house, and
liad called up from the fertile soit a plenteous bar-

vest. He dwelt in rapturous terms on the delights
of the new land, and was anxious that bis friends

should follow him. His mother smiled as she read

the letters, but Mary sighed, and tears might be

seen in ber eye. What-did she repine at the for-

tune of ber lover '1 No ; but she feared that in the
excitement of bis new life his thoughts might turn

leui frequently homewards, and that time might
weaken a feeling that in her breast only grew
stronger. Was she wrong or was she right i

Four years passed, and Andrew Miller di4 not
return-but yet he hadt not forgotten Mary Somer-
ville. It was true he had not written to ber se often
ai be should have done, but then he bad a thousand
things to do, and he was sure (thus he satisaed
hiçiself) Mary would overlook It. Aies, he little
knew how susceptible is woman's hea-t, and how
deeply a slight neglect sinks into ber breat. In
truth, t Ic new life Andrew Miller led, was not cal-
culated to ree, his eelings, and though bis beart
wu as good as ever, get ie had lost that fine po-
lish which contact with so pure a being as Mary
Somerville had imparted to bis character. His love
ws as strong as ever, but it was something more
selash. Once or twice in the letters he had receiv-
ed, he thought lie could detect a tone of reproacb,
but it genere.ly happened that bhe had some excuse
to ipake to himself, and then passed lightly over the
matter. At length, however, a more pressing letter
from bis mother recalled him to a sense of duty.
He there learnt that Mary, whose health it was
state4, had long been delicate, was seriously indis-
posed, and that anxicty of mind (how produced the

letter bad no need to state) was, it was feared,
bringing ber to the grave. With a heavy heart,
Andrew Miller arose from the perusal of that letter,
and bitterly did he reproach himself with an indife-
rence, the efects of which were now made too ap-
parent. His old love returned with double force,
and he felt that ail he bad hitherto acquired was
but worthless if not shared with lier whose imagé
now stood constantly before him. " I wil return
to England," said he ; " and she shal learn, that if
my voice hai been silent my heart bas known no
change."

It was a lonely September day, when the ship
which bore Andrew Miller tW his native land, reach-
ed its destined port. There were many anxious
bearts there, whose feelings burst forth loto abouts
of joy as the countenances of welI remembered
friends welcomed them again. Hands were clasped
in bands, and breasts pressed to breasts, which had
never thought to be so united again, and many
kindly words were breatbed, which took away the
sting from past regrets.

Amidst this crowd of welcomers aod welcomed,
Andrew Miller made his way. His spirits were some-
what downcest, for no one had been there with a kind
word for him, and he felt as if ha were a stranger in
the land of bis fathers. He strove, howeverto wrestle
against these feelings, and, proceeding to the near-
est inn, ordePed a conveyance to take him to his na-
tive village. With what impatience did he await
the moment when lie should once more stand in
the old accustomed places: as they proceeded, the
country grew familiar to him, and he could recog-
nize a hundred well-known spots, associated in bis
thoughts with some pleasing incidents. Fiçat In
bis mind, connected with these scenes, was Mary
Somerville: they bad roamed together over these
paths continually, and now, after years çf absençe,
were te mçet again. Was abs cbaged 1 lie asked

hiiaself, and theu he drey in his mimd a portraet of
the fair girl, as she bad ever seemed to him.

It was wi.h such feelings, that Andrey Miler
dai ner tu lfis former home, and, alighting at
the entrance of the village, directed the driver W r•
turp, that he might indulge more freely in thos
Lpughts which pressaed s strongly upon him. Thi
road lay through the church-yard, and the raya of
the dçparting çqn were falling strongly on ihe mo"'
dest monuments, erected to the rustie ded Iere
reposed the remains of Andrew's father, and like a
good son, be felt that bis first duty was to breathe a
prayer above the grave of the author of bis being•
Thp spot had undergone but littie alteration sic
he lest saw It. The grey moas bd begpn to çreeP
over the lead atone, end rendee the charaçters 100
distinct, and the herbage was pore luxuring tIp
it used to be-but yith these uxcep‡ipa, 4gOf
could percivs littis dilfrence. H# imlt by L#
grave for a moment qnd then turned ewqy be #.
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†tHÉ SÉA BIRD.

that there weve éther tenants near, and his eyei
wandered oier the iMpreètWding memoialà or théli
birth and death. Many of the names were familiaî
to him, and, sighing to think that death should
have made such havoc in a few short yèars, het
turned to quit the spot, when bis eyes rested on a
newly turnëd mould, over which no stoie was yel
Placed. There was nothing singular lu this grave
to distinguish it froni many others near, but still the
emigraût felt a inelancholy feeling steal over hiin,
As hé looked upon It. At thé moment, the souud
Of the belfry bell proclaimed that the curfew (a
eractice stifi kept up in many village churchs) was
heing tolled, and with an impatient step Aidrew
entered the chapel. Ife had reached the niddle of
the aisle, and iwu about to interrogate the old rex-
ton, wheï a newly erected tablet met hia eye. He
approaeked and read

To.the memory of
MÂRY SOMERVILLE,

Who dled August 30th, 1823,
aged 22.

e e * * *

Three days afler this, a packet ship iled from
Liverpol té New York, bearing many emiigrants,
and atongsot them Àndie Miller. His arrival and
departare wre unknown to al. On his reaching
his former dwelling he found letters from England,

forning ble of the death ofMary Sohierville, and
addikt rainy particulars of her last illness. It mlght
have been remarke that tiesè drew no ftars from
him, And those aroun him would not have even
gueùsed their contents. But though there was no
eûtward expressión o'tgref, all wrbo knew him, re-
iharked that Andrew Miller was an àlterid man.
Stll lie pursued his old occupations, and drew
around him th6se marks of prosperity which are
the rewaird of thé industi-ous settler. Every three

ears be was absent for sorne months, but no one
ew whither lie went. It was only remarked that

WMen he returned home lie shiunned society for a
lie, and seemed oppressed with some secret grief.
What this was bis friends could not tell; but it was
reported in his neive village of- -that Andrew
Miller 'ad been piore thin once seen by the grave
< Mary Somërville, and thit there Were those, who
'were aware of bis visit. I( is probable, therefore,
t Mcame aui a wandeoer to the grave of his first
love, aid that th inagé ot Mary Somerville was
'lever àblitérated *om his memory.

W. S.

1O VLAR INSTRUPTIO.

ltd inétIet- ilikind in things most ereelleist, and
td honour and applaud thode léerhed men who per-

Ie UI éee ivith industry and care, is a duty,
SI5'Arnan of whieh à"ut roeuire th lmoe f

ie u-- opo.

THE SEA 1RD.

LoUD broke the surge on the sullen rock,
r The startled valleys gave back the ahock ;
1 Hard blew the wind, and far as the eye could 'train

No living thing was left upon the main
Save one poor feeble solitary bird,
With plaintive scream upon the breezes heard;
Chas'd from his nest by man's encroaching hand,
He winged his flight too raahly from the land,
And toiling now to reach bis distant home
With worn and wearied limb and ruffled plume;
Disabled on his native gale to ride,
He scarcely floats upon the troubl.d tide,
And up and down, and down and up again,
Rising as oft and rising still in vain;
Each effort brings him nearer to the shore,
But each becomes more feeble than before;
Will he not reach it ? Will not one kind wave
Bear him to land, and snatch him from a grave ?
He would have reached it had not some rasb band
Cast forth an idie pebble fron the land-
With aim too sure the fatal missile sped,
And sunk the victim in the ocean's bcd•
Blame you the band that did the wanton deed,
And struck the spent bird in his hour of need ?
Pause then-for wounded o(t and bard bestead
On path more troubled than the ocean' bed,
Constrained to voyage on too rough a day-
Bound for the skies, but wounded by the way,
Far from its aim by sin and sorrow borne,
With strength subdued and courage overworn,
Eacla growing hope by some new sorrow riven
From each advance to harder effort driven-
Full many a spirit struggling with its doom,
Is toiling bard for shelter and a home,
Vainly essaying to put forth its wings,
And rise superior to earth's feeble stings.
Pause then and think, before ye idly wound
What sorrow bears already to the ground;
Think lest the whisper'd wrong, the heartless jest,
The ill-timed censure on a heart depressed,
The bard construction and the trust betrayed
Cast over serrow's night a deeper shade.
Too otàen smitten to resist the shock
One stroke too much will cleave the solid rock,
And hearts surcharged with bitterness before,
Need but a drop to make the cup run o'er;
Spare een the rigid and unfeeling word,-
'Twas but a pebble sunk the wound.d bird.

USTICE.

W& ought always to deal justly, not only with those
who are just to us, but likewise with those wbo en-
deavour toinjure us, and this, too, for fear lst by
ren ing them evil for evil, we should faIl into the
same vice; so we ought likewise to hâve frniiship,
that is to say humanity and good will, for al who
are of the same nature with us.-Iterocls.



rG MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS.

(oRIGNAL.) himself inwardly, understauding himselland bis fef-

MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS, lows, have come to be his chief concerns, and the
greatest strength and powee ho can have. This

BY ARTHUR THISTLETON, ESQ. sane knowledge is, the 4 open sesame," to ail sue-
WHEN we feel disposed to murmur against muisfor- cess in whatever we would undertake ; and as he
tune, to repine against the circumstances that hem procceds therein, and begins to penetrate the areana,
us in, that environ our lives, wé may be effectually of science, he finds that he lives in a world full of
silenced; nay, put to shame, by the reflection, how beauty, full of deep meaning, aye, rich in all the
far better circumstanced we are than thousands heart can desire; a store-house, a magazine, whose
around us ; how much botter conditioned than doors are barred against him, if he be not capable
were those of our fellows who lived in ages past; by intellectual strength and expertness to help him-
than even were our forefathers, who lived only some self, to open the sane by possessing himself of the
fifty years ago. Aye, reader, reflect, how every one word of enchantment. Indeed, the fair garden of
should thank heaven most fervently, that ho lives earth, its beautiful scenes, and blossoming flowers,
and toils in this enlightened age ; that Destiny-if and heaven's azure arch, and gems of light, are
we may so speak it,-has cast bis lot, not only in veiled from bis eye, if the light of true knowledge be
these latter times, but in this favored land. not poured into bis soul-does not shed for him its

The same kind earth sustains us, yields of ber "orient beams over aIl living and lifeless things."
abundance to provide for our necessities ; the same Since it bas become known to him where lay
bright heaven is above us, as mild, as beautiful, as the secret of bis strength and power, man has be-
when they environed our rude fathers ; yet how gun to emancipate himself, by the best way he can,
much greater our advantages, moral, social, intel- from ignorance; from the thraldom of superstition,
lectual and political! We have ail they bad, of error-from oppression and tyranny, that were
doubled a thousand fold, wherewith to enjoy life, to humbling him, degrading-him, grinding him to the
render human existence happier and more useful. dust. His high soul revolted from ber degradation,
Above ail, we are the keepers of our own conscien- burst the fetters that shackled ber frec course, and
ces, the lords of our own free will, of the soil we she stood forth free, ready to go onward to ber high
tread. The veil of ignorance and superstition bas destiny.
been rent asunder ; popular rights have been so- The spirit-nature of man is ever advancing, ever
lemnly recognized, liberty bas revealed herself to soaring upward, ever striding onward in infinite
our wondering gaze and longing souls,. in that beau- improvement. Law, nor the blood of martyrs, can
tiful and celestial form, natural for ber to assume, stay its never-ending, untiring progress towards per-
bestowing blessings upon those who will embrace fection. Its depths are like the depths of the ever-
her, who will love and cherish ber nobleness, ber lasting heavens. No one can calculate, nay can
justice. even conjecture, their vastness, their boundless ex-

When, through the dim vista of years that lie tent. The limits of perfection, the might and power
behind us, we look at the past, and compare it with of the one can ho no more prescribed than the mea-
the present, we are wonder-struck at the wide abyss- sureless space of the other. What new undiscovered
like contrast! Marvellous, indecd, bas been the re. creations dwell in each, are not known, cannot bu
volution ; aye, Asmodeus, with supernatural power, imagined-Time and the advancement of science
could not reveal to us things more wonderful. must make revelation. Itis told us that the material
Transforming hs been the change, as by magie, world had a beginning, will have an end ; but the
not only in the mechanical but in the spiritual world. beginning and ending of man's soul cannot bc told,
Man begins to discern the full wealth of knowledge ; cannot be prophecied of. It is an emanation from
the nobleness that is in him ; the full power, not the great essence of all being ; its growth in perfec-
to ui1, but to do. Once, strength and activity of tion is inlinite ; the length of its duration is beyond
body, athletie feats, skill and prowess of, arm, won the measure of thought.
the admiration of a gaping ignorant multitude, made Tbough man has been acting bis life, makint
the hero, the world's idol. But noiv so no longer. spiritual pragross therein as ho could, for more than
It is the creations of genius that are marvelled at; six tbausand years; yet bas ho not, in any age, 
it is intellect that bears sway, mind that rules the rived at any point of perfection, tiat he bas nat, nay,
world. It is no longer the golden sceptre, the mitre, cannaI in any succeeding age surpass. Were si%
the visible arm of flesh, that man leans to, and tbousand years more to pass over M, we eau Wel

pays his reverence and obedience, but the invisible imagine ho wili stili continue ta advaice iram per«
mind-the inborn energies of man's spirit; strength fection ta perfection, ta the very end ail liWe*
lies in his bare arm to perform, but power in bis Ho bas seemingly ta us, butust begun ta open W
mind to create, to command ! Ilence, in tbis age, eyes, and look abraad upon the thinga that envirOfl
the cultivation of bis faculties, storinig his simd him, and int the work that are above and i

ith a experieace n the Pste Strengt ono prti the ha ot,

tlughousan yhear mhore to pass ove thiwe an elt



THE PAUPER'S DEATH BED. . y
is in them, la yet undiscovered the new combinations altar of truth ;'to be even an humble Instrument inand applications that are to produce things new and hastening that glorjous era of universal knowledge,strange, arc still to be made. Even of himself it when the dark mists of error and misknowledgeavould seem he knows nothing, or next to nothing, shall retire before its rainbow hues-this were,and hardly yet understands, as to the why, and for indeed, " a high calling, in which the most splendidwhat he is placed upon earth, except it is to be talents, and consummate virtue may well press for-tenpted oftbe devil, and sacrifice to him ! or why a ward, eager to act a part." It were better thatsoul to exist in neverending eternity is given, or why Genius, the god of inspiration, should unshackle us,bestowod ail his glorious faculties. rather [han wealtboh ildrik.Ltmn nYe. atertanweltor titled ranks. Let merit andYes, reader, man, hitherto for some thousand deeds worthy the pen of the recording angel makeyears, has lived, toiled, and acted his life, with our names known [o fame.

thought or without thought, understanding not April 7th, 1841.
himself, not knowing his own high destiny, or the
noblest gifts that belongs to his exalted nature. TH E PAUPER'S DEATH BEIlitherto, until some half a century past, he has "Trad EoRtlY-bow Ahe head-considered himself crcated only to eat, drink, wear In reverent silence bow-
clothes and propagate his kind: to people the world, No passing bell dotb bo-l,
to provide a succession to his name. Even now' Yet an immortal soul
the great mass of mankind are of this class: a few Ye paasing now.
only bave had, as by inspiration, a glimpse of the 
full over-flowing measure of knowledge the mind is Stranger ! however great,capable of acquiring and receiving; a shadow of With lowly reverence bowthe infinite truth and beauty there is dwelling in all There's one in that poor she

One by that paltry bed-That man who can discern "lhat manner of Greater than thou.
person he is of," the rudiments, the elements of hisnature ; who can comprehend his own gifts, will Beneath [bat beggar's roof,
feel a perfect triumph in the progress his mind Lo! Death doth keep his state:
makes in the field of science. At every step ho will Enter-no crowds attend--
be delighted with new objects,with marvellous truths, Enter-no guard defend
vith visions -of beauty ; an empire as limitless as T4is palace gate.

endless thought "in wandering mazes lost," opens Thai pavement damp and eoldto him, inviting him to enter to conquer and make No smiing courtiers treandit his own. A fairy ream, full of beautiful images, One silent woman stands
radiant with the efluence of genius. catches his ey' Lifting witb meagre bands
in the sunny distance, where imagination revels, A dying head.
bodying forth the form of things lovely, and giving
to airy nothing a shape, a habitation, and a name. No mingling voices sound--

Yet the illusions of the fancy lead him not astray: An infant wail aloneWith his keen vision, his mind illumined with the A sob suppress'd-again
experience of ages, he can discern what is real, That shor deep gasp and thenwhat is fictitious. The light of truth beans on him The parting groan.s0 clear, so radiant, their " airy nothing," blind
hia not. His inward strength is so strong, that .h! change--Oh wondrous change-nothing false can overpower his perceptions of the Bs are the p o -
truc. These magie splendors are only to him the This moment there, so low,sportive recreations of genius ; the ungirding of [ho So agonised, and now
Inind froa intense thought, from deep earnest en. Beyond the stars!
eavor to catch a sight of the gorgeous panoply of Oh! change-stupendous change!Poetic creations, to revel in the beautiful dream-like Thore lies tuhe oulles chlodvisions of the ideal. The sun eternal breaks...-

The improvement of the mind, the extension of The new Immortal wakes-
knowledge and the sphere of thought should be the Wakes wi[h bis God.ehief end, and aim of man's existence. These are
the highest pursuits, leading to nobler objects of am- WI5DOM.bton, than any which the uneducated mass aspire WisDom that is hid, and treasure at is hared up,
o reach. To gain useful information, o scatter i wat profit is in hem bth Better is hoared 1p.abread, to enlighten mans ignorance, to refine is eth is fomly, than a 'n at hideth his hestad,-

rude nature ; to light mh torc of science at the Ecclesias ticu.



THE LAST OF TIUE VOYAGEURS.

TUE LAST 0F THE ' VOYAGEUR.'
nY A LITnEARy LOUNGER.

- A man o'er whom
'the étormY perits of a rugged lite
Bad shed a frosted callousness to aught
Which seem'd of suffering to his fellow kind-
>earing a tramne, so iron-like ie are-
It prov'd how much a youth o t and strife

Wcars the soft mouldering of a fleshy form,
Lexving the winter of its nature bare-
The harden'd relic of its former self.

Poem

Ir a suall, quiet looking cove, opening out on the

waters of Lake St. Fiancis at its upper end, you

will, in sailing along the shore, pereive a snug and

comfortable cottage. In this resides, or did reside

nine years ago, an aged man, at least to doem so

from the frosted honours of his head, but, With this

exception, shewing little of the decay 6f years in

its usual symptoms in the general bearing of bis

frame. Bis early youth and manfiood bad borne

nuch of toil and per in thé dangs oué and hard

service of a Voyagéir to that one powetful and

weaithy Fur Company, the Northwvest; and with

the hoarded earnings ôt his many privations and

hardships in their employ, housed himself comfort-

ably with the husband of bis only surviving child, a

substantial smali farmer, to wear out the winter of

his lite in peaceful comfort and ease, which baid

been denied its earlier and more genial seasons.

The voyageurs of Canada have ever been a clas

of men perfectly distinct fÉom, and individualized

amoug the common mass of their countrymen.

Bred up to the constant endurance of perl, priva-

tion, and fatigue-each alike peculiar to their coun-

try and avocation, and of a description from which

moat Europeans would gladly shrink-their habita

and feelings become naturally warped to a manner

md tone, which, perhaps in ieàltty, form their par-

ticular classification.
Unacustomil te, and rarely iningling in the

kindly intercourse of more bocial and domestic so-

cietyL and as little versed in, as despising its occu-

pations and industry-it may be judged how uttle

Of connective pursuit or disposition link this hardy

race with their ki'nd in those civilized paths which

they but rarely visit. Engaged for the better part

of each season in toiling through the intricacies of

a comparitive widerness, aid, for thé reiainder of

the year, herded up as it weré in a wintry torpidity

at some distant post on the lònely shores of à dreary

inland lake, their intéreore with their feffow men

eonflned to the casual vilt of hènting paities of the

Indians, and from their frequent contact with whom

they imbibe a large portidn éf their manners and

habitt-all this, in conséquene,ée i eéainly sue tu

deregue if not wholly e*idickte i! dispoi16on to

the utàid and quiet occupalins *f thé fatier or
mechanic.

To those in Canadâ whose recolleetion Wili go

back the length of sone ten or lfteen years, the ap-

pearance of this clas of people, crowding the streete

of Montreal, on their occasional return from long

and distant voyages in the interiôr, must be yet

strong and vivid. Their wild and half savage mien,
and affected Indien étyle of costume-the long,
shagy hair-bronzed and ferocious cast of feature,

so weather beatein and so recklessly scowling forth

froin under the hood almost bidden beneath the

mass of feathers or tails, the spoilà of étrange birds

or animals acquired in the chase, and which is ever

a distinctive ornament with them-the whoop and

shout, or canoe chorus, as in banda they strolled

along our streets, idly gazing at noveltios that for the

moment seemed passing strange to them-the riot

and row ever attendant on the occasional visita ot

thepe wild men of the rapid portage, when the

bridges ot their birchen craft brought from distant

regions bales of costly peltries, comparatively as

valuable as the rich freightage of an Eastern coin-

nierce. Ail these are in a manner passed away

from us now ; for they have become things of rarity

since that once great and powerful body politic i thi

umercantile world, from whieh thiy drew birth and

dependence, has been removed from among us, to,
but at best, a wtsning existence elsewhere.

Among the many wild and peculiar characterias-
tics of Canada, 1 doubt if a more beautiful could be

sketched than the passage of a brigade of North-

west canoes Écross one of our smaller lakes, or

along orje of our noble rivers, ln the placid stillness

of the evening twilight, either as viewed from the

shore, or enjoyed by a person on board the birchen

feet itsèlf. I have often stood for bouts to gaze

upon these seemingly frail structurés, as each ap-

peared to fdy through the sleeping waters, under the

impetus of a score of vigorous paddles, dipping so

regularly, and you would think o lightly too, to

the sweet and measured chdaMo d voyageur of the

stièriman, ind anon, the bursting and melodions

chorus of the crèw. The wild yet pliasing musie

of these songs, so peculiar in their composition and

màelody, cnd ao adapted to their particular applica-

tion, wen heard in the sdft stiliness of a m'oonlit

suminer evening, mellowed by distance, and sweep-

ing to your ear over the hushed and slumbering
waves, possess a strangely impressive effect; and

whib, as lu al similar cases of musical itàpression,

It would be impossible for language to défine.
We may well amile here in Canada, at the ides

of the imerous Canadiân boat songs, as they are

termed, gt6ig the round of muilcal circles in Europe

with Do trifling éclat, but which, were we to digohy

them èveâ as caricatures of th. melodies of our own

dear lind, blie lakes àrid tivers, yet bear nci the

slightest affinity or resemblance to thé dulcet ad
deep thned o"Pkee o O éritable vp4oweurgtle
Oh ! no-it is not eien the piado accompanhí%nt,

0
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preposterously unsuited music of Moore's now some-
whit hacknied, but beautiful boat song-beautiful
in its descriptive language-that can give or convey
an idea of the fascination of a genuine canoe melo-
dy. It is alone in Canada, and where such a scene
is presented as I have touched upon, which can in-
deed charm and interest you with its reality of
sweetness and efect.

But to return to the outside of this sketch, and
fromn which I have somewhat lengthily digressed.-
My old friend of the lake side was perhaps as per-
fect a specimen of the voyageur cast, even in the
seared leaf of his existence, as could be found in
the country. Hale and robust in liis temperament,
still the habits of bis early life were strong upon
him ; and he sought not to enjoy the listless esse
and quiet comfort of his provident home, beyond
the more convenience.of occasional whim, or when
influenced by fitful starts of torpid laziness-an4 to
which latter falling of of bis nature 1 must confess
he was alont amenable during the rigorous season of
winter; and even this last might easily be deduced
from custom identified with a whole life-for the
voyageur's existence at bis winter post is little else
than one of sleeping and eating-and the more par-
ticularly where materials for the latter pursuit are
not peculiarly scant or difficult of access. As I
have observed, iL was only occasionally that the old
canoe-man indulged in fits of lazy inaction-these
lits were, in truth, but few and far between, for the
spring, summer, and autumnal months, rarely found
him but in the depths of the woods with his gun, or
foating in his bark canoe over the blue surface of
the lake. He had constructed a snug litte Indian
cabin in a sort of fairy harbour, under the brow of a
lofty hill, overlooking a wide-spreading expanse of

waters, and at the distance of some miles from his
more regular residence ; and in which, except when
under the influence of one of his dormant fits, or the
extreme severity of winter obliged him to quit it for
a more congenial shelter, he preferred to reside.

Some few of my readérs may possibly have seen
the individual furnishing me with the materials for
this hasty sketch; and I shall the more effectually
bring him to recollection, by the addition of a trifing
Particular or two, indicating him more peculiarly in
Personality. Old Pierre Le Bisquorné, or more fa-
Miliarly and widely known as le Loup Noir, or the
4lack Wolf,-s nom célébri, derived fron some act
Of prowess displayed by him to one of these animals

hn bis youth,-might ever be Identified along the
'hores of the wide spreading St. Francis-alike
ýomn the originality of bis figure and costume.

Faucy to yourself a lank, lengthy figure, much
'Wed in tbp shpulders from age, possibly, or perhaps

fr a natural set of the frame-features of a sharp,
ogible cest-high cheek bones and strongly peaked

cosp and chin, p1sntifully bearing a healthy, forid
blush-keen twinkling eyes, ever restl and in m-

tion, and one of which would close now and4 then
as if to rest the unquiet lid a moment, giving to the
physiognomy a queerly knowing expression-and
then the thin and silvered hair and thick ragged eye-
brow seemed to mark the whole off in a proper
keeping. A large bear.skin cap, worn jauntily, as
the saying in, on three hairs-a capOt, made fronm
the spoils of some strange animal killed by the
owner in the passes of the Rocky Mountains years
before-the metds, or Indian cloth-leggio, and deer-
skin moccassin-and the pendant tobacco pouch,and
long, deadly, Indian knife in its squirrel-skin sheath
-formed the never varied array of this old wayfarer
of the north, and which was worn during the heats
of summer as well as the frosts of winter, except
that during the rigor of the latter the leggin was
wisely substituted by a more genial piece of apparef.

Good Old Bisquorné-I think I see him nowbend-
ing his way to the woods, with his long and trusty
old-fashioned French duck gun on his shoulder, axe,
horn powder-flask, and quill-worked shot-bag s!ung
around him ; a large, ill-favo,*red, prick-eared hound
of the true Indian breed, yclept Ko-kar,-and than
whom a greater rascal of his species never existed,-
trotting by his side ;-or, methinks be i just putting
ofin bis trimly built canoe from lthe little harbour',
fish-spear, and tackle, and long duck gun cheek by
jowl along the thwarts, each in proper readiness folr
action,-tbe old man flourishing bis light red pad-
dile with a pleasing nd easy dexterity,-.and thé
aforesaid Ko-kar installed in statu guo on the grat-
ing in the bow of the craft, usually placed there Éibr
the buraing torch used in night fishing. I think I
now behold, as I have often beheld, the figures of
the ancient voyageur and his hound, in their slight
and scarcely perceptible conveyance, gliding, as if
under a motionless impulse, round the point of the
wooded headland that stretched away into the lake,
returning in the misty twilight from some fishing
voyage over its waters ;-and, through the silent
gloaming, appearing to fancy as spirite of the crys-
tal waste, waking from their watery lair at the ap-
proach of night, and silently prowling in its hour of
darkness along the dimly defined shores, to entra>
the solitary and unsuspecting hunter or fisherman.

I was but a strippling,-young, wild, and recklé,
-when a chance residence of a summer's duration
in that part of the country, brougbt me acquainted
and in frequent intercourse with the Black Wolf.-
The old man, somehow or other, took a strong fancy
to me,-I dare say from the ready deference I evin-
ced to bis spprting opinions and pursuits,-and l
çonsequence I was often the companion of bis hunt-
ing rambles into the forest, or ashing trips In is
canoe, both by day and night.

I have pften thought since, that the Maet and
single-heartedness of this really kind old 'ana bore
a strong rçsemblance to that of the Natty Bumpo

school, so ably portrayed by the American t4ovelisti
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for, like that old hunter, he was shrewd and obser-
vant, but to the full as simple and kind-hearted. As
great a charm as any other to me in the society of
my ancient friend, was his many and never tiring
narrations of accident, and peril, and adventures, in
the course of bis VOyageur life. Dangers in ascend-
ing or descending raging and terrible rapids-priva-
tions and toils of the portages-sufferings at the
gloomy winter posts from hunger-attacks from
hostile Indians-excursions to hunt the buffalo, the
bear, or the stately elk-winter journeys on snow-
shoes from one distant post to another-the strange
manners of different savage tribes-and the details

of a thousand similar interesting subjects and events,
were ever sure to beguile the time swiftly and de-

lightfully away.
I recollect one fine moonlight evening, after we

had made a large offing in the spreading and beau-

tiful lake, and had disposed our lines for a particular
species of fishing, a remark of mine on the loveliness
of the night drew an assent from him, and an obser-

vation that it reminded him strongly of a similar

one, and an event connected with bis voyageur-life

in the North West territory, bearing its date some

thirty years before. I had forgotten the old man's

story till within a short time ago, when recurring to
memory, I deemed it worthy of preservation ; and
shall now give in, as near as I can recollect, his
own form of expression.

" The middle of summer had arrived, when the

brigade to which I belonged halted for some days at

an island in one of the many and distant lagoons or

lakes, and which we voyageurs have to navigate in

our wearisome course to the several trading posts in

the company's territory. The purpose of our stay

was to repair our damaged canoes, and to rest the

men aller a continuance of severe labour in getting
over a number of toilsome portages. As is custom-

ary, we had with us a number of young men, junior
clerks-adenturers in this sort of life-and who
were under the control of one of the partners of the
company, accompanying, and of course, command-
ing the party. With this gentleman came another,
-a man of about thirty-five years of age, particu-
larly handsome and noble in bis appearance, but

repulsively stern and gloomy in bis manner-fromi
pride and haughtiness as vas thought by the men o
the brigade. He had no official connection with
the business of the expedition, but merely, from a
traveller's curiosity, became the compagnon de voy
age of our Superintendant, and with whom, it wa!
said, he was in some way connected by blood. I
was moreover hinted, among the many other on dit

dropped by the young clerks in the hearing of thg

men, that lie was a man of superior fortune,-and
in fact the costly profusion of bis outfit for the voy
age, and bis unsparing liberality of its materiel t(
his canoe men-however unpopular in bis custom
ary demcanour-told as imuch. lie was rescrved

in manner, and rarcly held familiar intercourse with
any but bis friend. He was given to much of soli-
tary rambling vherever we were constrained to
land ; and I noticed he wrote a great deal, and drew
a great many sketches in a large portfolio, which
he usually had slung in a cover by bis side. The
wise ones with us said it was for a book which he
would publish on returning to bis native country,
somewhere beyond the seas,-and I think myself
such was bis intention, for lie devoted much time
and attention to it. He was clever in the chase, as
our bunters said, whenever ho accompanied them,
which, however, was but seldom ; and they gave
hib the credit of being as indefatigable in pursuit
and as good a shot as the best among themselves.

"We had been but a few days at our resting
place, when we were joined by another brigade of
light canoes, which bad left Lachine within a week
after our departure, and had made exertions to join
us if possible on the route, as it brought snome dis-
patches of consequence to our principal.

"Among snome five or six young lads, newly articled
clerks to the Company, brought along by this arri-
val, there was one who excited the notice and inte-
rest of many of our people. He was a tall, slender
boy of a beautiful countenance, though sonething
tanned in its fairness from exposure to the weather
-soft dark hair,-which though cut short and tar-
nished by neglect, was still glossy and silken-and
large, sweet blue eyes of a melancholy expression
that affected one strangely to look upon. The im-
pulse with us all, ihen we first saw him land on
the island, iras to pity hi for bis apparent inca-
pability, from bis youth and delicate frame, of sus-
taining the fatigue and privations of our way of life
-and of which we knew, he had as yet experienced
but a faint sample in bis progress up to our present
rendezvous,-as the brigade to which be belonged

*was one ebly equipped for a particular service of
expeditian, and especially prepared for a ready sur-
niauntingr of every obstacle.

1I was nat by ait the tim,-but was told that
circunistances toak place at the irst interview of
thLie yaung lad with the traveller of our party, which
denoted sanie previous acquaintance between themi

i-the recognlition must have been attended by nome-
r thing peculiar, or it would not bave been naticed by
i our rougli spun feîlows, generally s0 careless of

c vcry thing of the kind,-bawever, tbey told nme of
*wbat even ta myscîf appeared strange-but which,
in the bustle of aur departure ta resume aur route,

t 1 quicly forgot.
9 "« On quitting the island, we left the newvly arn"v

cbrgade bebind us, as they were ta praceed on a
1 different, course from aurselves ; but the young boy,
» noticed before, by sanie arrangement between the
itravelling gentleman and bis friend, accompenied-
Jus and ivas placea in tbe canoe ta which I iva at-

1 tachcd.-l could riot, accaunt for it, but 1 lncvCr
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looked on this youth but 1 felt strongly interested
for him. le ivas so mild and gentle, and withal so
sorrowful in his manner, and his voice when he
spoke, so silvery, sweet and musical-that I felt a
degree of disgust even to think that his friends, if he
had any, should have bound him to a description of
life and pursuit, which I plainly saw, in despite of
his quiet uncomplaining mood, was any thing but
genial to his nature. I used to wonder much how
he kept up at all in the course of our many perils
and toils,-for he rarely took sufficient sustenance
even to support his alender frame,-though I must
confess that the best and most delicate of our com-
mander and friend's fare were ever offered to his ac-
ceptance.-There was some link of connection, or
former acquaintance-or it might have been a bond
of kindred,-existing between this lad and our mas-
ter's companion, which, though in seeming but cold-
ly and distantly recognized by the latter, yet stili
evinced itself in an anxious display on his part for
the youth's accommodation and comfort during the
voyage, as far as they could be secured from circum-
stances-but the acknowledgement of any previous
friendly obligation rested bore ; and, strange to say,
it was but rarely beyond this that any communica.
tion, at least as far as .1 could perceive, was sought
after by either party. Yes,-twice or thrice,-in
landing and crossing the portages--they were thrown
together in a kind of lonely contact,-and the re*
suit of this was a tearful agitation of the poor boy
when be returned to us,and the effect of which would
weigh upon him for hours. The conclusion gene
rally drawn by the men from this, as well as othei
things that fel under our notice, ivas that the youtl
was some poor, or it might be illegitimate, connex
ion of the rich stranger's ; and being placed in thi
way of life against his ivill, was pining away an(
breaking bis heart for his far-distant friends, an(
that his grief was increased to his young bosom bi
the cold and haughty demeanour of his contume
lious kinsman.

" How far this conclusion wvas well founded wil
be seen in the course of my story. As I have ob
served before, this delicate boy was placed in th
same canoe with myself-and it appeared to me
purposely for some reason or other, kept apart from
the society of other young men, to gratify his owi
wish, I should think, for he seemed to prefer it-
and we were, from our being a light craft, ordere
in attendance on the lapger one in which our super
intendent and friend sailed together.

" On the principle of some peculiar consideratior
and which, it vas evident to us all, was shewn t
the lad from his first joining our party-he wa
little, if at all, troubled with occupation of any toil
some kind; and the bustling duties of his grad
were placed in the performance of the other youn
gentlemen of the brigade-and with reason an
kindness was this attention shevn him, for ho wa
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not competent to much of physical exertion, and I
could plainly see that even the ordinary routine of
our fatiguing voyage was gradually enfeebling him.
Poor boy !-e would sit day after day, silent,and
sad in the canoe, with bis gaze ever fixed on the one
before us containing the person of the traveller, and
rarely displaying an interest in any other object.
And often, too, I noticed in the silent evening hour,
whose stillness would occasionally be broken by a
merry strain from the leading canoe, and all within
hearing kept a melodious chorus, as they passed
swiftly on and the paddles threw the blue waves in
showering sparkles bchind us-and the sweet moon-
light lit up our watery way, while we were yet
miles from our proposed encampment of the night.
Then I particularly remarked that the beautiful eyes
of this interesting youth were bathed in tears, as lie
would fix them for a moment on the soit bright
moon above him-and then drop thea to their cus-
tomary gaze on that one form, from which, when-
ever in sight, they were rarely removed. Perhaps
the moment and the scene brought the memory of
other and happier days vividly before him; or it
might have been the sense of a fearful and dreary
lonelines in the wi!d and solitary desert we were

*traversin-and ta one so yaung and 50, timidly
geetle, thne recallcction ai a hippy home and affec-

*tionate kindred, Must, in sucn a situation, have been
rnitbering in theo extreme.

cc "A fortoigit llad eiapsed since theo time and place
1 with wbicb 1 have comauenced My narration, and

we ivere yet witinin alwe' prog-ress ai theo poat
wivinci ivas the ultimate abject ai aur route. Oêne
fine eveiir, aller a day apent ie getting aur canoca
over a lengthy and rocky portage, ire cncamped at

sthe moutn ai a lovely little lake, almost immediateîy
1 abave theo commncement ai a acries ai dreadfil

I hues or Ivatcnrails, wbere its waters narroived ta
rtino river channel, and ta, escape wbicb bad been theo
o bject ai aur laboura. The iveatiner was genial and
serene, and theo moon ahane ivith tine puire and mel-

i low brilliarrcy it she~ds toinigit ; and the scene was
- sa temptinglr and lovely, that, preferring La enjay it
c in a solitary ramble ratiner than tino repose ai a liard

,bcd under ait upturned canc, 1 directed my stops
r along the wooded ridge; nasin; loftily bebind aur
n camp Oires, ln theo direction ai tho roarie; falla and

-wiipools below. 1 lrad noticed, during tbe whale
of a the day, that the yautbiul commis was more than
usually depressed and agitated. Our march alan;
the portage bad more thai once thrown hlm in

,contact with bis suppased kins.maîr, and it appeared
a ta me the resuit ai tItis singularly aficcted, eitber
.s party. Mlusing on the probable cause ai this, and
1- theo strangely acknowledged connexion betwcen
e these tivo somelvinat mAyrcriaus bcings-I ivan-
g dered on, tilI tine roarixrg ai Lte falUs, loudly and
d closciy eclraing araund me in the wood, drew my
ýs btcps Io the river bank, ta view their moonligbt a
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pearance. As I approached the spot, I fancied,
amid the whirling din and tumult of the raging
waters, I heard a voice, as if of plaint and anguish,
and on emergingfrom the forest, my eyes rested on
that which startled and surprised me much. Just
below me was a kind of a table rock, overhanging
the principal cqtaract, which boiled and thundered
furiously at a distance beneath, and where horrid
and craggy breakers would be seen with their black
points at times grimly and fcarfully displayed
through the curling foarn. The place was open to
the clear light of the moon; and as I hesitatingly
stood concealed by the trunk of a large tree, I had
a full view of the persons of the traveller and the
young boy, as they stood on the shelving surface of
the precipice. I could not, from the roaring of the
furious flood so near, distinguish any distinct speech
-but the impassioned gestures of both indicated
discussion violently animated and impressive in its
nature.. The fair boy clung in a sort of agony to
the stranger's arm, with his beautiful face turned
with an imploring look up to the fine but darkening
and fierce features of the other. A repulsive motion
from the latter forced him rudely away; and when,
whether from a voluntary act or through weakness,
he sank upon his knees on the flinty rock, i plainly
saw the glittering of some weapon in the traveller's
band, and the youth tore open his slight vest to bare
his breast to the threatened doom-then, then in-
deed, the revealed boson told the story of this mys-
tery at once. It was a fond and injured woman,
baring ber bleeding but devoted heart to the last
and closing cruelty of her destroyer.

He gazed for a few moments with a kind of pity-
ing indecision on the kneeling form of the beautiful
being before him ; and while he did so, I saw him
relax the menaced violence of his outstretched hand,
and at lëngth cast the dagger or pistol from him into
the leaping surges below. Possibly he relented him
of his intent, at least it seemed to me that he did so,
for on the instant his hand passed over the fair brow
of the supplicating girl, and his eyes softened in
their steadfast glance upon her loveliness-but it
was only the deception of a passing kindly and hu-
manized impulse, for the next moment he fiercely
caught up the slight and yielding form of his victim,
which seemed like an infant in a giant's grasp, as
he rushed to the edge of the rock, and furiously
hurled ber into the roaring and raging destruction
beneath-and that wild and fearfully horrid shriek
which she gave, and I heard so distinctly above the
frantic din of the tumbling flood, haunted me sleep-
iag and waking, as did the cruel act which gave it
birth, for years and years afterwards.

RICH AND POOR.
TiE difference between a rich man and a poor man
is this-the former eats when he pleases, and the
latter when he can get it.-Sir W. Raleig4.

ANECDOTE OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTIOM
1789.

POLITIcs and cupidity were not the only 
sions which sent their victims to the revolut
scaffold. Ail the baser feelings of human
furnished their contingent "envy, hatred,
and ail uncharitableness," jealousy, sensualityw9
even the wounded pride of bad poets and wre
actors. The following anecdote is related by
ron, private secretary of Fonquier Tint .
public accuser. On the sixth or seventh Tbh
(two or three days before the fall of RobeSP
one of Heron's friends called upon him at tbb
of the tribunal, for Fonquier had scarcely s 1

domicil, taking his meals and his rest at the bst'
urgent was the work of destruction; and hi#
tary was compelled to show as much
himself. His college friend then came UP to
rubbing his hands, and a chuckling smile P W,
lips: " Bravo ! citizen Heron !" said he,
the work goes bravely on; fifty-four todaY 1
Tell me, have you as many for tomorrow
quite," replied Heror, " but nearly." o
list complete? tell me, is it signed by CitzeI.

quier VI" "Not yet; but why do you a 0
you any aristocrat, federalist, fanatic, or gy1
to denounce V" " U,nfortunately, no; but 1b.
smail favour to ask of you, my friend ; fo1
my friend, are you not 1 Oblige me by Pu
wife's name on the list." " Your wife ! ridI e
you are joking !" "Upon my honoure , 0
earnest; and I assure you it would be d1
signal service." "Impossible," rejoined 1
"why it was but last week we dined togeth' 0
you then seemed delighted with the cito
"Never mind ! my opinion of her is j
" But she is. an excellent sans culotte V"
all," replied the husband; "she is an ar
and I can prove it." " You are mad," Said
"she is a good wife, and you would quickli
it." " Not at ail ; listen to me ; once, t
you guillotine my wife for me 1" " Certaik
said Heron; "'l'il have nothing to do
"iThus it is to place any reliance UP <
friends," exclaimed the visitor as be w
angry with Heron as if the latter had ret
him an assignat for a hundred francy
certificate of his civism. The cream of the
that they continued to live lovinglY
thirty years, and that the wife never en

slightest suspicion of ber husband's 9
tempt to get rid of her.

JUsTIC«.

JUSTICE is as strictly due between nei 

as between neighbour citizens. A hig
as much a robber when he plunders in .
when single, and a nation that makCe an
isbonly a great gang.-&anklin.



THE FORGET-ME-NOT. which are much more in the spirit of the present

A PLEASING INCIDENT. ag(aughter).
Regine stated that she had been apprenticed to

A STERN-LoOKING, matter-of-fact sort of a book- Madame Duval, a milliner, to whom she became
seller, named Regnard, was summoned before the very much attached. Unhappily she had lately
judge of the court of Justice de Paix, in Paris, by died, and ber grief for her beloved mistress was so
one of the most engaging little milliners that would great that it made ber ill, and she was laid upon a
be seen in a day's march-so innocent, so prepos- sick bed. In six weeks afterwards she went¿to the
sessing, so full of sentiment, the spirit of poetry, house of the late Madame Duval to claim ber little
and the affections of the heart, that she at once en- effects, when she found that every thing had been
gaged the sympathies of all who were present. She sold off for the benefit of the creditors.
Lad summoned the bookseller to restore a book Regnard-Well, this is an affecting story of yours,containing a "Forget-me-not," which was ber pro- and reminds me of Paul and Virginia, which, by the
perty. Forget-me-not! How many delightful re- bye, is a book which had a great sale. -(Laughterf.
membrances does not this phrase give rise to! The Judge-(to Regine)-Did you then demand
What poetical associations does it not recal ! For- the restitution of your property 1
get-me-not ! Words which our lips have pronounced Regine-Only of the one book in question, air,with so much emotion and warmth, when for the which I was desirous of having, on account of its
lut time pressing the hand of a dear friend whom being a " souvenir."
the wide ocean bas snatched away from us, perhaps Regnard-I have brought, Monsieur, a book
for ever. Forget-me-not is the phrase ivhich our called "Les Heures Pieuses des Dames." It is aeyes have expressed in kissing that pretty little nice- good edition, bound in red morocco. Here it is ;gloved hand which we had secretly placed upon our I am ready to give it up, if Mademoiselle will con-
heart. Oh, sacred words in the life of a young sent to give me three francs, which it cost me when
man ! Oh, soft and tender petition of a fond heart I purchased it.
and elevated soul! Forget-me-not-what sweet Regine-I am willing to reimburse you for the
memories dont thou call back to our mind 1 book, prorided you will furnish me vith my own

But alas ! in spite of this prayer of youth--a copy. That is not my copy; and it was for the res-
prayer no full of sentiment, hope, and confidence- titution of my own book, and not for any ordinary
it is rare that we are not forgotten, notwithstanding. copy of it, that 1 summoned you.
Our friend bas had every desire to keep our image Regnard-How do you know that this is not
presert in his memory, But he is about to become Yours ?. It in the same edition, bas the same bind-
a husband, the father of a family, an active man of ing, and the plates are precisely what you describe.
business, or a political partisan. Your mistress Regine-(sorrowfully)-Oh ! I know my own
hu sworn to befuèle, but the very day of your de. poor little book. It always opens in the same
parture an individual of the ruder sex arrives, who place ; and besides it has been more used than this.
discovers that she is charming-who on the morrow The Judge-A book has been delivered to the
tells ber so, and before the end of the week convin- officer of the court, Monsieur Regnard, very like
Ces ber that be bas told a very agreeable truth in a that which you produce. Your wife, it appears
very agreeable manner. And this is the very way found it in the shop (taking it from the huissier.)
to obliterate the past from a girl's memory as far as Look, Mademoiselle, is this your book ?
you are concerned. Regine-(trembling with joy)-Oh, mon Dieu

However, Regine is an exception from this rule; c'est lui ; oh, yes, yes, yes, that is mine.
the pretty little pale and trembling Regine, who now Judge-How do you distinguish it ?advances towards the judge, has kept ber promise. Regine-It always opens at the same place, at
To ber, "Forget-me-not" is binding as a sacramen. the mass. Look, you will see it open.
tfl oath. To disregard the injunction is a sin Hereupon Regine took the precious little volume
against society-a sin against sentiment ! Indeed in her hands, which at once, almost of its own ac-It is in defence of this part of ber creed that she has cord, opened in the centre, and at the mass indi-
Sunmoned M. Regnard before the judge of this cated, disclosing to view a little dried specimen of
'ourt. the myosotis, or " forget-me-uot,"

The Judge-M. Regnard, you are summoned Judge-Did you place the flower there ?
here to produce a book belonging to (bis young per- Regine-Oh, Monsieur, if I had placed it there,
Son, called " The Pious Hours of Christian Ladies " think you that I should have set so much va-
'( Heures Pieuses des Dames Chretiennes). lue upon the book ? Oh, no ; it was placed there

Regnard-Oui, Monsieur ; I bought it with a by my dear mother, only two short weeks before
humber of other books. But it is not a very sale- she descended to the silent grave ; and I have soable book. I prefer such books as "La Petite Cu- often wept upon that page when praying for ber'l5ière Bourgeoise," or " Les ouvre. de Piron," repose, that the book always opens in that place.

THE FORGET-ME-NOT.. 28



All present were much moved by the unaffected to say nothing of those other cmployments, those
simplicity and affection of the poor girl; and indeed stations of wretchedness and contempt in which
the bookseller himselfhad allowed his feelings to be civil society has placed the numerous enfans perdu
so much wrought upon that hc refused to receive of her arny. Would any rational man submit to
the three francs which ho had paid for the book. one of the most tolerable of these drudgeries, for all
"Take it," said be handing her the volume, " take the artificial enjoymients which policy bas made to
it, and keep your money. When you arc married, reult from them ? By no ineans. And yet I need net
give it to your children ; and to set them an cx- suggest, that those who find the means, and those
ample of virtua and affection, you will only have to who arrive at the end, are not at all the same per-
point to that flower, and say, ' Ne m'oubliez pas.'" sons. On considering the strange and unaccour.t-
-Paris Journal. able fancies and contrivances of artificial reason, I

have somewhere called this earth the Bedlam of
R I CH A N D P O O R. our system. Looking now upon the effects of some

THE most obvious division of society is into rich of those fancies, may we not with equal reason call
and poor ; and it is no less obvious that the numbers it likcwise the Newgate and the Bridewell of the
of the former bear a great disproportion to those of 1 universe ! Indeed the blndness of one part of man-
the latter. The whole business of the poor is to kind, co-operating with the frenzy and villainy of the
administer to the idleness, folly, and luxury of the other, bas been the real builder of this respectable
rich; and that ofthe rich, in return, is te find the fabric of political society. And as the blindness of
best methods of confirming the slavery and increas- mankind bas caused their slavery, in return, their
ing the burthens of the poor. In a state of nature it state of slavery is made a pretence for continuing
Ï3 an invariable latv, that a man's acquisitions are them in a state of blindness ; for the politician will
in proportion to bis labours. In a state of artificial tell you gravely, that their life of servitude disquali-
society, it is a law as constant and as invariable, fies the greater part of the race ofman for a search
that those who labour most, enjoy the feWest aftcr trutb, and supplies then with ne other than
things ; and that those who labour not at al], have mean and insufficient idcas. This is but too tru;
the greatest number of enjoyments. A constitution and this is one of the reasons for which 1 blame
of things this, strange beyond expression. We such institutions.
scarce believe a thing when we are told it, which i In a misery of this sort, admitting some few le-
we actually see before our eyes evcry day without nities, and those too but a few, nine parts in ten of
being the lcast surprised. I suppose that therc are the ivbole race of mankind drudge througb lif.-
in Great Britain upwards of a hundred thousand Burke-Vindication ofNaturalSociety.
people employed in lead, tin, iron, copper, and coal
mines ; these unhappy wretches scarce ever sec the TH E D R U M
light of the sun ; they are buried in the bowels or HATE that drum's discordant Sound,
the earth ; there they work at a severe and dismal Parading round and round and round
task, without the least prospect of being delivered To tboughtless youth it pleasure yieids,
from it ; they subs:st upon the coarsest and worst And lures from cities and from, fields,
sort of fare ; they have their health miserably im- To seli their liberty for cbarms
paired, and their lives cut short, by being perpetually 0f tawdry lace and glittering arms
confined in the close vapour of these malignant mi- And wben ambition's veice commands,
nerals. A bundrcd thousand more at îeast are tor- To march, and fkibt, and fu, in foreig lends.
tured without remissin by the suffocating moke, ra t

0 ~ ~ C1HATE that drum's discordant sound,

intense fires, and constant drudgcry neccssary in re- Parading round and round and round;
fining and managing tbe produets of these mines.

0To thoughtless out ita(' playils,

If any man informed us that two hundrcd thousand Tom ttli f aa' lis
And burnin towns and ruin'd swains,

innocent persons ivere condemned t so intolerable a r

a slavcry, bw sbould ive pity the unbOppy sufferers, And wdry' learns and ringans oans

and how great vould be ourjust indignation against And wai tatis's oand cso ans,

neas A hude thosan more ata leasty' ared tor-

hose ivho inflicted se cruel and ignominious a pun- To fll the catalogue of human woes.
ishment This is an instance, could net wish a SCOTT 0F AmeEL-.

ftronger of the numbcrless tbings othich me pss by
in thcir common dresetat which strtie us wen they MORALITY 0F ACTIONS.

are nakel represented. But this number, consider- THE morality of an action depends upon be motl
abla y as ' i, wd the slavry,with al its basenesfs, and from Wiich wc act. I fling balf-a-crown to s beg
horrorwgich w l have nt home, is nothing to Wbat the' gar with intention te break ai beed, and be picks i

rrst of the worid affords cf the sme nature. Mii- up and buys victuals with it, the physical effecw as
lions daily bath d in the poiscnou danps and des- good; but 'i h respect te me the action is ver>

tructive effluvia of lead; silver, copper, and ar-scnc; n
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AN EXTRACT.

A N E X T R A C T. across the brain-yet an hour, in ail its rapture,
PRoFESBoR WILSON ON*THE CHARACTER AND calm as the summer sea--or the level summit of a

R O ISON OFTE BU RNfar flushing forest asleep in sunshine, when there is
not a breath in heaven ? Then thoughts that

"THE old nameless song-writers, buried centuries breathe, and words that burn--and, in that wedded
ago in kirk-yards that have themselves perhaps verse and music, you feel, 'that love is heaven, and
ceased to exist-yet one secs sometimes lonesome heaven is love ' But affection, sober, sedate, and
burial-places among the hills, where man's dust solemn, bas its sudden and strong inspirations-
continues to be deposited after the bouse of God sudden and strong as those of the wildest and most
had been removed elsewhere-the old nameless
song-writers took hold out of their stored hearts of
Bome single thought or remembrance, surpassingly
sweet at the moment over ail others, and instantly
words as sweet had being, and breathed themselves
forth along with some accordant melody of the still
more olden time ; or when musical and poetical
genius happily met together, both alike passion-
inspired, then was born another new tune or air,
soon treasured within a thousand maiden's hearts,

fiery passion. Hence the old grey-haired poet and
musician, sitting, haply blind, in shade or sunshine,
and bethinking him of the days of his youth, while
the leading hand of his aged Alice gently touches
his arm, and that voice of hers that once like the
linnet, is now like that of the dove in its lonely
tree, mourns not for the past, but gladdens in the
present, and sings a holy song, like one of the songs
of Zion ; for both trust that, ere the sun brings
another summer, their feet will be wanderin- bv

and soon flowing from lips that ' murmured near the waters of eternal life. 0
the living brooks a music sweeter than their own.' Thus haply might arise verse and air of Scot-
lad boy or virgin faded away in sudden and un- land's old pathetie melodies."
timely death, and the green mound that covered
them, by the working of some secret power far RELIGIoN.
Witnin tne neart, suddcnly risen to fancy'y eve. and
then as suddenly sunk away into oblivion with aIl
the wavering burial-place ? Then was framed
dirge, hymn, elegy, that, long after the mourned
and the mourner were forgotten, continued to wail
and lament up and down aIl the vales of Scotland-
for what vale is unvisited by such sorrow ?-in one
same monotonous melancholy air, varied only as
each separate singer had her heart touched and ber
face saddened with a fainter or stronger shade of
pity or grief. Had some great battle been lost and
won, and to the shepherd on the braes had a faint
and far-off sound seemed on a sudden to touch the
horizon like the echo of a trumpet ? Then had
sorme ballad its birth, heroic yet ivith dying falls,
for the singer wept, even as his heart burned within
bim, over the princely head prostrated with aIl its
Plumes, haply near the lowly woodsman, whose
horn had often startled the deer, as together they
trode the forest chase, lying humble in death by his
Young lord's feet ! Oh, blue-eyed maiden, even
e ore beloved than beautiful ! how couldst thou
ever find heart to desert thy minstrel, who for thiy
sake would have died without one sigh given to the
disappearing happiness of sky and earth-and
Witched by some evil spell, how couldst thou follow
an outlaw to foreign lands, to find, alas ! some day
a burial in the great deep ? Thus was eftchained
in sounds the complaint of disappointed, defrauded,and despairing passion, and another air filled the
es of our Scottish maiden with a new luxury of

tears-a low flat tune, surcharged throughout with
One groan-like sigh, and acknoivedged. even by the
gayest heart, to be indeed the lan guage of an incur-
able grief. Or flashed the lover'3 raptured hour

CoNVIiNCED as I am there is no system of sound
morals which is not based on the rock of Revela-
tion, I must e'en take my chance, both of the scorn
of avowed, and the rebuke of practical infidelity.
Yes ! distasteful as it may sound to the ears of
some, the man who, admitting the evidences of our
faith to be complete, yet disdains to take that faith
as his guide and counsellor, is nothing better than
a practical infidel. He is as.absurdly inconsistent
as the mariner, who having satisfied himself of the
use of the compass, yet too proud to be indebted to
its assistance, locked it up in his chest so soon as
he found himself in the open and shoreless sea.
Religion gives us new natures. It controls the
passions-directs inclinations, and confines desires
into proper and reasonable limits, It makes us
conscious of our own errors and short-comings, and
so enables us to bear our neighbour's weaknesses
and failings. It is the parent of every kind and
graceful feeling-it restores us to the image of him
whose great characteristics are perfection and love.
I therefore lay it down as an incontrovertible maxim,
that no union can be permanently happy, where re-
ligion does not intervene. To deny this ivere to
deny the Scripture, which affirmeth that "every
good and perfect gift cometh doivn from God."-
Philosophy of Courtskip and Marri*age.

IrISTORIANs.
WE find but few hibtorians of all ages, who' have
been diligent enough in their search for truth ; it is
their common method to take on trust what they
distribute to the public, by which means a false-
hood once reccived from a famed writer becomes
traditional to posterity.-Dryden.
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FUNERAL DIRGE.

FUNERAL DIRGE.
gY MISS H. F. GOULD.

LIFT not, lift not the hhadowy pull
From the beauteous form it veileth;

Nor ask, as the offerings of sorrow fall,
Who it is that the mourner waileth!

We could not look on a face so dear,
With a burial gloom surrounding,
lAname so cherished we must not hear,

While her funeral knell is sounding !

nut seek with the throng of the young and fair
Their loveliest still in number;

YOi Will find her not ! for 'tis her we bear
la te nuion of death to ilumber !

She shone to our sight like a gladdening ray
of light that awhile was given

TO bghten the earth, and has passed away,
UJdimmed, to its source in heaven !

THE WOODLA.ND WELL,
Oh ! the pleasant woodland well,

Gemmed abunt with roses;
Sweetest spot in dale or dell--

Bright when evening close,:
Sparkling, gushing clearly,

There it was first love begun,
And, midst even's shadows dun,
There it was I wooed and won

Her I loved most dearly.

O ! the lovely woodland well-
Unto it is given,

Fairest lights that ever fell
Full of bliss from heaven.
There both late and early

Ever do I love to be,
Through sad memory's tears to see,
Lost to lOve, and lost to me,

Her I loyed most dearly.



DUR TABLE.
NIGHT AND MORNINU-BY SIR E. L.. EULwER.

WE have frequently had occasion to offer the humble tribute of our praise to the genius of the
celebrated author of " Pelham," and c The Disowned." We have performed this duty with
thle greatest pleasure, esteeming highly the sparkling and brilliant intellect of the gifted author,
whose prolific pen has done much to adorn and beautify the literature of his country, and the
world.

The new work, from his pen, with a glance at which we had been favoured, appears to us,
froin our cursory perusal of it, richly to merit the same honourable distinction which the voice
of public approbation bas awarded to its predecessors. The easy and graceful eloquence,
which, no less than the inexhaustible fund of original and striking thought, distinguishes the
productions of Sir Edward Bulwer, is in the new work amply sustained, and we feel contident
in predicting for it a popularity equal to that which has rewarded the author's happiest efforts.

AMERICA-HISTORICAL-STATISTICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE-BY J. S. BUCKINGHAM.

THE above is the title of a work to be published by the " Oriental Traveller," who, during
last summer, visited this country. It will extend to three octavo volumes, and will contain
from fifty to one hundred wuod engravings, with a portrait of the author, on steel. Knowing
the peculiar talent of the author, we cannot hesitate to believe that the work will be valuable
and true.

WE are under the disagreeable necessity of apologising for the non-appearance, in this num-
ber, of the continuation of the interesting tale of " Beatrice, or the Spoiled Child," the ma-
nuscripts of which were confided to the care of a gentleman of this city, who, in the multitude
of business, suffered the matter to escape his memory. The annoyance to us from this cause
has been extreme, knowing as we do the anxiety with which the tale is looked for by the
public. The omission is, however, solely owing to accidental causes, over which neither the
author nor the publisher liad any control whatever, which, to a public proverbially indulgent
may be deemed apology sufficient. In our next number the deficiency will be made up.

In the present number we have the pleasure of presenting our reader with a poetical gem
from the ever eloquent pen of " E. L. C." who has been some months a stranger. It will be
seen that this favourite contributor has lost nothing of the purity of style and idea, or of the
force and elegance of expression which have so efficiently aided in placing the Garland in the
favourable position it now so happily occupies.

" The First Debt," with a continuation of which the present number is also enriched, is a
tale of no ordinary interest. Though very different from the story of " Geoffrey Moncton," by
the same author, it will not fall behind it in any of the attributes of excellence. That it will
be superior we cannot promise ; indeed it can scarcely be expected that it should exceed in in-
terest that spirited tale, acknowledged on all hands to have been among the best ever published
in the country.

Under the titie of cc Retrospective Reviews," we have the greatest pleasure in giving il'
sertion to an able article from the classical pen of an ever-welcome contributor. The sub-
ject of this memoir-the lamented Galt-was long, honourably and intimately known in this
country, to the advancement of which many of his years were devoted. His character WOn
for him an esteem as sincere as universal, and the gloom occasioned by his death was scarcelf
less sensible than in the immediate circle in which he moved. We feel assured that the un
pretending, but clear and lucid memoir of his life and wüitings we bave now published,
be perused with interest and gratification by every reader of the Garland.

The pages of our present number are also indebted to several other contributors, Some O

whom are new-all of whom, we trust, will be as welcome to our readers as they are to us•
Among the few articles, not original, the reader will find a short tale from the pen Of w

J. H. Willis, author of Scraps and Sketches of a Literary Lounger," a volume sot.e yea
ago published in this city, a few copies of which are stili in circulation. The book contains5

number of interesting sketches, and as well fron its merit as a literary production, as from local

causes, is well deserving of preservation by the friends of literature in Canada.


